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On the At est Branch of
the Penobscot River, the
great Ripogenus Dam has
been built which impounds
the enormous quantity of
twenty-two billion cubic
feet of water and which
has added wonderfully to
the efficiency of all water
powers on that river. The
cost of this improvement
was more th e m $1,000,000.
These two developments
will generate when needed
more than 40.000 horse
power.
A t Rumford Falls, there
is being developed added
power to the amount of
18,000 h. p. and at a cost
of over $1,000,000.
On the Saco River, durThe following extract i.
thi*
has
from a speech by an advocompleted two of the
cate of State ownership.
W .ge!t wat" P°“ CT> velopments on the river,
“Because private capital namely: at Bonney Eagle
is unwilling and afraid to and at Hiram, where the
develop our water powers present
installment
of
in Maine, shall we be de- water wheels equals 16,nied the benefit of all this 000 h. p. with a reserve
great natural resource on when needed of 4,000 h. p.
account of some people at a cost of $2,000,000.
fearing public ownership?
M Grand F a lk on the
Must we wait for private c . r .
.L
,
. , x
,
i
.
St. Croix Kiver, there has
capital to develop these ,
j
i
, , ,L
^
.been developed bv the St.
powers, private capital*,-?
D
A
r ,. , , r ,
, , ,
Lroix
raper Lompanv
7 ^ > t n' ' °P' d ^
*l *. n1Ch7
000 h. p. par year 8 000 h. p. with
^ an
of added
4 000
tor the last seven years?
J

.h. p. -ru
v.
1he expenditure
at
The same party on an- this development was more
other occasion said:
them $ 1,000,000.
“T r u e
conservation
means immediate develop
ment * * * * corporations
who control the situation
say that there isrno market
in Maine for more electric
power * * * * so you see
gentlemen that any pros
pect of such corporations
developing our water pow
ers for Maine people is out
of the question."
During the last seven
years there has been com
pleted the great Aziscohos
Dam on the Magalloway
River, which stores- up
nine and one-half billion
cubic feet of water, there
by increasing the minimum
flow of the Androscoggin
River more them 100 per
cent. The cost of this de
velopment was $1,000,000.

The Central Maine Pow
er Company is developing
at Oakland 3,000 h. p. and
during the past seven years
has expended $3,500,000 I
in increasing the capacity
and the efficiency of its
plants.
The Portland and Lew
iston Interurban Railroad,
in order to use the surplus
power of the Androscoggin
Electric Company, was
built and put in operation
during the past seven years
as a cost of more than
$ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

Here is a total of more
than 90,000 h. p. which
has been developed during
the past seven years, onehalf of this period has been
the war pericH. But for
war conditions there would
have been developed an
other large power on the
.Androscoggin,
namely:
that at Clark’s Rips, where
the surveys and plans have
all been completed for de
veloping 14,000 h. p. and
which power will be de
veloped as soon as normal
conditions obtain.
Do these facts show un
willingness or timidity on
the part of water power
owners to develop Maine
water powers ? Where has
greater enterprise been
shown them the grand de
velopments of Rumford
Falls, Millinocket and in
central Maine and in what
particular could the State
of Maine hope to equal
such development? What
have the promoters of the
scheme to develop powers
by the State to offer?
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He Heirs From An Old Friend and Telli
a Starr On Sam Burpee.—Early Spring

ON

THE

F IR IN G

L IN E

MASURY’S PURE PAINTS

Sl on Tuesday em ing. This Is an
im portant meeting, to arrange for semding delegates to the Woman's Auxili
ary in Bangor on the 16th, and for
making other plans. A full attend
ance is requested.

Rotation Days- Monday. Tuesday and Wedneadsy of this weak, are days of selfdenial in d prayer for the crops which
are now being planted all ovet the
northern hemisphere See Prayer Book,
page XXIV. la front and “page 41.
Ascension Day. Thursday of this week. !s
the anniversary of our Lord's ascension
into H eaven; a very great festival
Sendees as fallow s: Holy Communion
ax 7-5* a. m .: Morning Prayer and
Holy Communion a t 9.58; Evening
P rayer with music and address a; 7.70.
Sunday after Ascensioa. May ifth , often
called "Expectation Sundzy.” because
oC the “expecting'’ or waiting fo r the
coming of the Hoiy Ghost a week iaxer
a* W hitsunday or Pentecost.
See
P rayer Boos, page I4L
Services as
follow s: Hoiy Communion *: 7.3» a.
m : Church School at 9.38: Morning
P rayer, sermon and Holy Comnsunion m
2 U I ; Evening P rayer and sermon at

7.5*.

S ig n e d ) W M . M . PE N N E L L

F R ID A Y

hours, before daylight and after dark,
■sometime while on utp si we are
lurky to get one feed a day.
I !•• ar the boys :ij l .S. Tam mg camps
O b s e rv a tio n s .
BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.
Rockland Institution, Not To Be Spared In War Times, think they are having a hard time—hut
say. just wait until they see 0. A. S.
Published erery Tuesday and Friday moraine Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
Calls For Your Patriotic Support
There's a number of draft men hers
from 469 Main Street. Kockiand. M ima.
>lr>. W. W. Godfr-y. Lawn Burton
near us. H*,.v queer and not-at-home
Godfrey and Master Carl Godfrey have,
ALL THE HOME HEWS
they act: how they eye us boys who
gone to Baiii to help \V. \v. Godfrey
have been "up.” We tell them of the
Shall
the
Rockland
Youn-r
Men's
Sunday
?.••;••••.
pi.-aic
and
Stale
Sunday
S u b saip tio n XI per year in advance; $2
toiild
r
i
p
s
for
fnei?
Sain.
Ma?;-r
scenes up there and they'll just stare
if paid a t the end erf the y e a r; single copies
ihool convention.
Law n's g ..ng-tway ?ui! came from !CJiristian Association c l? e i s dours?
three cent*.
Co-operated Merchants' Association with eyes and mouth open. Wh-n they
Advertising rates based upon circulation and Burpee A Lunb's. There is no thing | In these moiucjitons . n-s. when
get
it will be worse than what we
very reasonable
Canning saw"up”
in the papers. A Camp Devens
Commun icatH/nB upon topics erf eenerai in
terest are soli cited.
fact that lie wa? tbe fourth generation looking to the Y. M. C. A. as th  Club contest.
boy
wruto:
hours without
Gesipcrat-d through Boy Scouts with taking my "Thirty-two
Entered ax th e ponaffice in Rockland far cir in the Godfrey family that had traded stronger ally in the lighting fields,
stives off." Ha-ha! that
culation z i second-ci&sa postal rates.
with tin t well-known Rockland cloth- stia!! our city withliold support frjsnj
makes us hoys on the front laugh. We
ing bou«? n o te s it interesting, both the institution that is bete keeping the Committee. Resl Cc>ss and Committee on were on i-ne front for 34 days and never
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Public Information.
The Rockland Gazette was established in to the Arm and to their patrons.
i home fires burning?
had our cartridge belts, gas masks or
IM6. In 1874 the Courier was established,
Sueii
in
institution
is
a
necessary
Did Sam Burpee ever tell you about
The -fiscal year has just ended an 1
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1SSZ.
adjunct to the present life of our city. * any part of our outfit off, sleeping an
The Free P ress was established in 1855. and his little outing down at the beach?, the budget for the year ending May 1.
hour or s., every day or so!
tn 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. Vfter being ihere a few days he fWt as 1919. has been p re p i-d .
It c jii- for
Can Rockland afford it?
I had a -eguiar position this last time
These pax»er5 consolidated M arch 17, 1897.
Lhuugii lie c.uid do >.uno of the little the raising by voluntary subscription
NAY—CAN ROCKLAND AFFORD TO up. Was on one night patrol when
tricks he used to do in his younger of .*i3X>. T!ns will include tlie deficit
the Boclie machine gun gat after us
years, so making sure no one. was in of two years ago. caused bv imperative DO WITHOUT IT?
pretty hard. 1 crawled about 10 0 yards
Those who have few thing* to a tte n d
tt> are g re a t 'A bbiers; fo r m e less m en
ngtil he tritd to turn a handspring out building repairs and the isjo extra ex
n my - inaeh. >ver, under and
* • • «
th in k th e m ore th ey *.aik.—M onteson the lawn and ianded on his back. pen*e of the past year mstaliing new
q a ie a .
Last night the 'committee organized '.tirouso v\ire. and l" 't the fountain
Sam told me he saw all the stars that boiler. The budget covers the man:- to rai— this budget sat down to sup- t^ n
sent me. Felt awful bad
had been discovered up to that time taimnc of tlie. full work for a year, per at the Y. M. C. A. and this morn ver losing it. as it takes so long to
and several new ones that appeared at necessary repairs to Dili Ming, etc. T he' ing entered upon a systematic canvass get another, though that was nothing
TWENTY-NINE STUDENTS
iiiat moment.
im mnt is not large.
of the people of Rockland who believe : i w!ui some of tile brave boys bast.
Mr- C D. r. Godfrey has returned
What has the As- ■a ,.i d n- dur- in supporting good tilings. Ttie com But our casualty list was very small
Free Navigation School in Rockland
considering ur position.
'
•
<m
Somerville
where
she
has
passed
ing
the
year
past?
mittee:
Growing More Popnlar Conatantly.—
the winter with her sister. Mis, J.D. Many things tin t can't be counted in
1 received three copies of The Cour
Team "Y"—R. W. Bickfoni. Captain.
Privileges Appreciated.
Theiup' -u.
She is in poor health at a list, tilings that exert their influent-- W. 0. Fuller. J. C. Perry. H C. Chatto. ier-Gazelle v h ile up front also several
letters. While renting the local news,
ents in
'
B
'
boys
•- • *
...
.
...... (_,v
large nmnber of her "id friends, to city, making for clean manhood and Bird. Ernest C Davis. Victor Hall, E. C some 60u0 miles from home, l forgot
" o - r e w^s a war on. and it seemed that
•nanv appi cat',«n< ,.n tile the govern- >vilom **»« returns thanks for their good citizens. The r»..nis ire ..pen at Moran. J. N. southard.
meat’s Free Navigation School n thisi kindness.
all tim-s and fr-qu-toed by the boys
Team “ST—J . E. rtevens. Captain. I was riidit hack there with the bunch.
I
appreciate that newspaper more than
Citv hasr-.icbed the mostsuccess'll
Mr. and Mrs. William Foster have ar- ,.f the Navy and .Army, the pririlege Willis L Ayer. A. W. Gregory. E. M.
• „n! in its career \v h ,n
<>us school r:v"J *1"ine after a six-months visit in, free to all enlisted men. 6000 pool and
it
West, c. i. Burrows, Ar- words can express.
Have st my chum Gilman, who got
have
billiard
games
have
been
played
during
tj,ur
[_
>rne, CL F. Smimons, M. E.
was estabi:-!.ed 'the attendance' was GK-uc-:>r; It Seems good to
a transf-r into the lCBrd supply comthe year: 27j(t baths furnishedr more w.itton.
practically limited to men of seafaring " , JH 'in‘ Ahhv -’a<‘k bere.
plan'ed a few early peas and than 10 0 jobs-found for young men:
Team “C”—William Talbot. Captain. l’aa > He put in tor it last September.
experience whose homes were in Knox
rouirty. The present students now iie.-ts last week and got thirty odd Boy Scouts tarried "n: athletics con- Percv l Roberts. F. W. Fuller. V. A. PiUsburj md 1 are still together and
^ \j p r , ;-, h . u . curdy, H. N will stay so as long as possible. Holt
come from a.- fur north a , Bangor and •'uck- *ut -f the -Beil. H vviii be nip] ducted: Father and >.u banquet: Naval |_..a..
and Ralph are somewhere in a hospital
as far east as Calais, and the United and luck if they mature, if it keeps on Y. M. C A. established and helped for- \|,-rv.iuga;i. Glenn A. Lawrence."
raining. <*ur io biddies laid an average: ward.
T-am "A"—R. S. Sherman. Captain.
mumps. 1 am looking '
- t- r t ‘-<: b-.x >f cake, caa.iy and
tuspices it is conducted, takes off its •f 21 eggs i day during April. N 't > Furnished executive leadership tor C. «. Rev -see. F.. H. ‘ r:-. J. V . Robinu had senL
kies
you wrote me
b
id
tor
scrubs.
The
grub
bil.
was
*9.
(w„
Red
Triingle
financial
campaign-.
ou
Rev.
Howard
A.
Wecdi.
E.
E.
hat to Capl. Claries R. Magee, who ,s
friends and
■
Six
j. F. Cooper, Osmond A. Palmer, Remember me to all it
ndling
tell
them
to
write.
scraps.
$io
each.
6
eirge
L
St.
Clair.
F.
A.
Carter.
; ant.
Private Charles H. Storer.
I was both pleased and surprised ] Cooperated in Red Cross financial
* * « •
The newly enrolled students are:
103rd United S'
Inf.. Co. C. Amer
R — V\ . - u. Ttiomast .n. p d gradua! •lie pres.-n: week to receive a letter campaigns, .«23.>XXi raised,
N.i).‘dy is ask^J '
give a large
Co-operated in Red Cross membership amount bu! n o b .e ly can afford, consid- ican Expeditionary Forces, Via New
course: lr. F s:er. Cierrydeld: Capt. from an old friend in New York that
York.
we
w
ork'd
with
42
years
ago
and
drive.
R. C Moor-, Bangor; Clyde Marshall,
ering the importance of the Y'. M. C A..
• Deer Isi-; W iiiam A. Burns, Swan's haven't -• u sine-. 1 had torgotten the .» o p era te d R. T. A C. Street Railway not to give something.
HIGHWAYS IN FINE SHAPE
island: Harvey Jefferson
Tulnfon, man. but he names a number of the Fourth of July and Labor Day program.
■id boys who worked an the. H-ad n c..*—
operated Sunday schools in Union
M mibaven; Frank H. Hickey, Calai
Automobile Bulletin Telia What Roada
many of them lie names having
Graduale- who passed the federal
To
U»e.—Beware of Connecticut
steamboat inspectors examinati,«n in "Dg ico .ai l down the hammer for the ---------------------------------------------------• Cop a.
Bangor recently are Harold C. Whitney. List time. It is pleasing to learn that
my
old
frends
gets
a
few
crumbs
or
Harrington: Milton A. Philbrook. MaNew Engiand main highways are'In
inicus: and Samuel - m p-m . 'Jamden. pleasure from my items Here is his
splendid condition, in fact they are Us
Mr. Whitney
a rating of second letter:
c od at the present time as they nor
"I
have
been
reading
your
articles
in
mate on
in steamships, and Messr-.
Knox County Boy Writes of Camp Experiences and the mally would be late in May, according
Philbrook oid Sim ps.a --t ratings a- Ttie Courier-Gazette from time to time
to a bulletin issued last week by the
Real Work of Shooting the Boches.
bird ni.it• - in ‘-"an steamships. Grad- and they are very interesling. I have
Maine Automobile Association.
The
ia,-s win. will take examinations in wondered if you would remember me.
main thoroughfares are remarkably
It
has
miy
been
42
yearsince
y
o
u
.
—
—
—
—
Bangor his week are: Boss Wilson of
smooth in view of the fact that very
Tiiomael m, Collins Coll of Bernard..
little ha- be-n done on them while the
Maurice Fos- of Hancick. Harold Gray
.-ide roads are all fairly safe but still
Head,
when
you
did.
You
took
me
to
j
who
enlisu-d
last
June
and
went
to
'
,m
,llin?
.
ou
U
■? Harb -id md Stanley Nich-dson of
the boys saying. We have been with sonutwhsL rough.
th- "Go..d Templar s Lodge at Seal Har- France vv, j his company in tlie littrd out pay since December, and Tiesfttes
erport
The main highway from Portland to
Hiram lug*rs. n. who graduated from "'r - 'ver - ttij'— 1 belong-!
a .edge U. s. Infantry, has written his broifter, the Rs-jtrti Government forbids the sale Bangor,
via Lewiston, winthrop.
'his srhul sogje weeks ago is now! '* d a rk - !?land al Chat dmeh
A Everett L. Storer. a letter full of breezy of chocolate in most places. W> are Augusta. Me.,
VV.'tzrvtlte and Newport. u» in
serving as an instructor on the tram- V°UDF mac, I hink his name was d ia rall
out
of
’uet
!
But
I
am
not
in
need
excelled
condition.
ng ship I'i .v. Dingiey. Thomas A. Ke|^ e Long. eni with u-. R.-member t.'ie details wmcii Ttie (louner-Gaze:to iake> f anything just at present. W> have The road from Portland to Rockland.
' la g g -t t
>- : and their great antipathy ] much pleasure in printing. Its alterna- to pack ad out belongings on our backs
ley of B ern.it is third mati
:- in tin" -bape. and ttie new stretch
,cean steamship and Albert Nuiter of for Jack lark? Remember Jim Brod- |Jons of baseball, camp doings and and believe me we ®j as light as possi- between Brunswick and Bath is particR, ckport is an instructor ,n training •-rick and the fuss he made when they grim work m the firing line are related : bl ■.
got one 35 mile hike 2 2 ’-j ui irty sin-.otn. The w-.rk on the bridge
tied
a
green
bush
to
his
chair
at
the
-hip Dorothy Bradford at the port of
m boiii 7 hours with full oul- is not yet completed, so care should be
S Patrick’s Day? Well. 1 1with the typical naivete of the Knox mil?*
New York.
fil- fr .in the trenches. 1 stood it great,
I those limes, so long ago. county Yankee b y. who takes the not even go? sore feet. You see I am used at this point.
I would give m> best shirt for a good day's v. rh as it .-.me- and gives a in practically perfect physical condi The nsid conditions between Port
“THE ORPHAN REGIMENT’
land and B. -Ion are good.
down -a-: clam chowder or a lob-tor or faithful account of himself.
tion: never in all my life felt so strong
Out of State Highway*
Second Maire Has Seen Many Changes two. right now. I was at Clark's Island
and healthy. I'm undergoing daily
The bos' route between Springfield,
four ye-irs ago this summer. It was a
—£even Killed, 87 Wounded.
what would in civilian life kill the Mass., vnd Hartford, Conn,, is via the
Somewhere in France. April i. 1919
■no- me looking place. My old-lime
Dear B r o i f f e r 'There isn't much ex- average man. You've no idea what we west -;.ie if the Connecticut River. The
Lester M. Hari. private secretary t friend Phil Ulinor is gone. Young Ptuij dtem eni at this third line reserve boys are - gh, and you never n ,ad
i's excellent'. except for a
is my brother-in-law.
j Gov. Millik-n. has received a letter > ’u
•■amp-4>iil w- need all tlie res! possi- w o have until me of us r-iurn.
• p,.ljadi str* !‘‘h corning into Hartford.
very much to =ne Spruce We. Today we played Company D. the
from CM. Ktank M. Hume, riimmanding w" u^
We
8
•lie field Infantry, tonoerly the fecund Head tlie ‘once .ver' again. M. M. same Company that was uur rival at on th 103rl fmm tlie papers—at least:
N ^ VM Jacob's Ladd-r and
Maine, "semewhere n France.” ac^ Brown, 39e Washington street. New Camp Keyes last summer. I am on Uie we trust you have. I’ve heard one of Pittofleld, Miss, the road is in g»xt
knowledffing the receipt of fgOO as a York.”
team amt i laying at my old position, our lieutenant's picture was in the Bos
i: i- reported that there is fish in .ne third base. This afternoon we won. 4 ton Pus:. I was about f*.i yards from condition for almost the entire dis
donation for the r.-rimentai fund.
tance.
,\iiich was raised by a minstrel show of tlie weirs • n the east side of the i 2. My plato..q has trimmed ‘fie 3rd ttie "bs*-e\ ition post, where tie was hit.
The state highway between Boston
*iag»d by State House ••facials and em •■flannel. The lobster fishermen are •ad 4tit, 2 :-fi(. 1 -uppuse you think
Th3 t was i wild night. The Boches and Springfield, Mass., via Worcester,
putting ‘ui their traps, so we are liv strange we boys are playing baseball were ser. J.ug the big shells over by tti
ployes last winter.
is in fine shape.
"You would hardly know the 103d ing in hope that the flounder will soon
the front, while the big guns w-thm hundreds, but they go; good interest
The road between Worcester. Mass..
Infantry a- tne -Id Seconif*. Maine," be crawling out of the mud. and .. • _ vanjs 0j our diamond are beleiung -n ill tri• .r l-ans from the Yanks—but vnd Providence. R. L. is in good con
Stfnding those powerful U J c. that's an-.tier stnng. I tried to do my dition.
writes Col. Hume. “There are very will soon be worth han^ng on for. The ^ ^
many chaugpe. Gniy last night we re roads are none too good for car driv- ^ s|leRS , ome n miles over to settle duty, and truly would want to quit
The highway between Portsmouth. N.
How I wish H. and Camp f»evens, at Ayer. Mass., is
ceived SCin recruits to fill our ranks. :nc bu! a few days of off suor- wind b(J5!I!P,^ with th- Boche. at th- same now if 1 didn't think C. D. ri. G.
They cam" from all over the United \:!1 m as- them O. K.
time the Boche flying overhead may be I c.nld go "ti and w nt- out my exp-- in coih! condition by the following
r'ates. The 5—• : d Maine is a Maine Waterman's Beach, May 2.
taking our pictures—ha-ba! But any-, rience s’-u by step while “up there.’’ riiirte: P'irl?mouth. N. H.. Sraithtown,
outfit is a tiung of t!p> past. We arthing to relieve the strain on our minds 1 had - uie moments when it w is N H_ Amesbury. Mass. Lawrence. Hav
HA3 ARRIVED IN FRANCE
• in fact orphans and ‘over here’ are
from the grim work at the front. I mighty rinse quart-rs. but I guess it erhill and Lowell. Mass.
known as Jhe 'Orphan Reirinient.' but
a piece of a Boche airplane proved t i o - r for the otli-r party, as 1 Motorists driving through til- State
‘^i, 1 101
,'^J yards from my billet this am still unhurt. There's a maniac
with God'- help, the ‘Orphans’ will Lieutenant Sbolea Ordered Ahmad For about
of Connecticut are advised to use carStudy In An Artillery School.
make a leeord that ft will not be
morning for a .souvenir. The days here about !h- front. The m-re you are in in doing so as a great many arrests of
■r. tr-’ Gr it ha- d"ne so and
are like May in Maine, ttie grass green the irrnn work, the more you want to out of -late motorists are being made
with same sacrifice. 7 killed and 87 Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
co .,n. D's ' kill or c*" kiil-d.”
between shell-holes.
by the Connecticut state police. The
In a recent ^-?ue of your paper 1 Have just finished mess and while we
I was -u an otbserv it:-.n p-st. and
wounded.'
noticed i statement that my s-m. N- are waiting to hear pay call I will start pick-'t off 2^ of the devilish Germans. reason fur this activity at this time us
('ook Si-ies, was -till at. the offlr-rs' to write you a few lines. We are back 'Liman, m;- churn, -i is m hi- ch--k. unknown.
CUT OUT FURNACE FIRES
training school at Fort Dgiethorpe. Ga.. from the front within two miles from c,-e! that - a crest position—had a good
WAR STAMPS IN SCHOOLS
but that is not quite true. He was sent
Have been
been herhere tudin?
biding pl-ce and powerful n: . - - axni
Fifty-ace cities and towns in this
The request of the fuel
el conservation
’
~
« V »,-~ f--m t>,- "Ur training camp. Have
nly . few days md so far haven’t had my - pringfield. They cam- mighty State !iav ■ rtported that more than 30
committee is for furnace and otb-r - a l ■ V ;Y
fires, so f3 r as p issible.. to be
!h'm Mam<
„ ' ' course
' ‘ a v drill work—just . .cleaned
up. , and near our least sev-ral times, but I am per cent of their school pupils have in
^ discon- January,
n r r am!
o a'}U a i tlie
Course
.
and rC4aF'
<napi»^od
the
vested in Thrift and W ar Stamps. The
' nued until fall. Coal shortage accord early in April. Of the 13 sent three are waiting new outfit? The front back O. K.
makes
a
usiionn
look
old.
and
it's a-My piat "-a had i new iieutenani only Knox county towns able to make
ing to James J. Storrow will hav- ; .
cacdi'late? tor commission? in ,
buy who has bc-a :'- time up and
be was a prince, such a showing are Camden and M»b- endured so long as fine war ias‘s b-i-amifield artillery, the most oilficui.
I a t- and -laved right in his quart
ta acoa. Sixleea per cent of Knox coun
and everv : n of c**al saved this sum the
branch of tbe service in which to ob- ' T
, received a box from you last night, had just the same*feed as he had. ty's pupils at' buying the stamps, their
mer will aid in prevention of discom lain a e^uamissioo. O>ok’s ratii^r h
and honestly, j can't t-il you how 1 T int's more than any of you can r-al- average :nv-?tment being 84. i7. the
fort next winter. Use more wood in
■? ba'I-ry was very high, and a celec-t apprp<.;a ;e.j u,e candy, etc. Don't men- iz- especially at the front, wh-rc feed ciiunty ranking fourth in Maine in this
• the kiicli-n stoves.
'.on was made from -no>e revomi •.• • • .loa ; wj,en you remember we haven’t 'toy u m e twice at th- most
—1 p—
sji—
•:!. There are 1S3 school rooms m
wj for commissions of a ooay composea
_
■f :!■ -e of the bigfi-?: rating, whicn
■
.
—
pupils inve-ting. and -of this number
nciuded him. They were
ST.
P E T E R ’S
CHURCH
Kni x county has but two. 5upt- West
Franc- and word of their arrival has:
h a , directed the at teal ion of the teach
White Street, near Limerock
been received, f t i> expected they will t
ers to flic— facts, urging them at the
Rev. A. K- SCOTT. R eao r
be sent to the be-t artillery school in
same time to. have their respective pu
the world for further training and later!
81 P leasant S treet
Telephone 29 M
pils speed up. Aupt. West sold KW0
be placed with artillery units -from the;
worth in th? month of April.
United - ites on the battle !in-. Very
Guild. -The quarterly business m edics of
truly yours,
H. C. th-':es.
M A D E O F H O N E S T M A T E R IA L S
the Guild will be held at 73 Summer
Utica, N. Y.. May 3.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
T h e

--Er

A N D

HAY 7, 1918.

urtifurm are very w eicane to

PRINCIPAL COBB "RESIGNS
Henry \V. Cobb tormeriy principal of
Rockland Higti School, has just re
signed th- prineipaiship of Cony Hieb
School of Augusta * • -nter the Gannett
publishing house in an executive ca
pacity.

THE GREAT

W A R

B O O K S

6 0 Cts. E A C H

,CARVER S
BOOK STORE

SA T ISF A C T IO N

G U A R A N T EED

THE CHESS BOARD
My little lore, do jo b n o o H t
Ere » e were grows »o aadly wiae. Those ereninss :I1 *-Se biaaX Dacemher.
(u rta io ed w ans from the m m weathar.
When you and I played chess toceiher.
Checkmaied h» each others eyes?

W. H. Glover Co.
SOLE- AGENTS

Ah t sa il I see toot soft white h in d
B o e rin s n n o'er Quote s a d Haight.
Brs>e Pawns is rilia iu battle stand;
The doable Castles g sard the w iags;
The Bishop, best on d ls u a t thins*.
M otes, sidling, through the fight.

WANTED
GOOD SPINNERS AND WEAVERS
D ay w o rk , good p ay a n d good d e a n w h ite
w o rk . A p p ly to th e

SEABRIGHT WOVEN FELT CO.,
CAM D EN ,

M E.

30-37

Onr fingers touch; oor gianees taeet.
Agd falser; f»Bs your golden Ba ir
A-oimg. a y cheek; your besoss sweet
Is hearing. Down the field, ywur queen
Bides slow, her soldiery alt
And
tbe Ural* bwctiwe
Dispetst is a n u s chtrairy
s o n then, base w»
"Mid lifeA ;er-iexin* cbecaers
And many a game w—h rnrm ne
W hat is It we haee wwi!
This, this a t least—if th is alone:
That never, neeer. nevermore.
As in
old still sights at yore.
(Ere we were gtnwa so sadly wise
Can you and 1 shut out the
Shut out the world, and wintry
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Bocklaod. M ar l . 1918P e n o u l l r appeared Nell 8 P erry, who on
oath d ad a rea : That he la preaaman in the oiSce
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of May 3.
1118. there was printed a total of 5.804 coplea
Before m e:
1. V CROCKEB
r
Notary Public.

Liberty Loan W as Oversubscribed B y $153,000, Three Alderman Hawken Explodes a Bomb In City Council
Meeting— Says Navy Threatens a Cleanup— Curfew,
Towns Doubling the Amount of Their Quota.
Petition Starts Trouble— Investigation Ordered.

Knox county's drive in the Third j fairs, and visited nearly every comThat ih e city's
morals are- again [want to be one of those pulled in, but
Liberty Loan campaign closed Satur-1 munity in Knox county. When the sue___________
day night, and the fired workers, who cegsful result was made known S tate; woj,bling; that detectives have tiled ir 'Ye .,lie * >wn ou lllu •*ob U le > ’ 11 surely
it.'”
have kept unceasingly on the job found; Chairman Harry A Rounds of Portland incriininating evidence in Washington; do !*
“Why don’t ‘they consult some of Hie
lheir recompense in the splendid total 1sent Mr. Orne a congratulatory teleWhicli had been rolled up. While the gram, and followed it with a letter in and that the Federal authorities are authorities?"
Alderuiau Hawken’s reply was u look
figure^ will not have been fully com-j which he further expressed his appre- ready to begin housecleanihg here on
piled for severaj days yet, the total >s; ciatiO Q of the fine work Chairman Orne their own account, was the surprising of scorn.
Alderman Gilchresl moved that the
known to have reached $600,000, w hich; lias done. Another Rockland man who information whch Thomas Hawken, al
curfew petition he tabled until there
represents
an over-subscription of has devoted practically his whole lime
derman
from
Ward
1,
unloaded
at
last
was
an explanalion from tlie Naval
In this work is Edward F. llellier.
?lp3,000.
who had talked with Mr.
Every. town went over the top. and Qther committee workers have co-oper night's meeting of the City Government. ofllcer
Hawken.
These statements accompanied a
three of them -St. George. South Thom- ated loyally.
“I thing it's a lot of liolajr,” said
The
assistance
given
by
the
Naval
aston and Vinalhaven—doubjed their
petition of 2 2 1 uames, asking for the
Murray. “TiUsoii avenue to
«q pl«dgo allegiance to my flag and to quotas.
Station has been another important establishment of a curfew law, re  Alderman
Your Government, BO YS, is calling on you
day is a graveyard,” lie added.
my country lor which it standi, one
The L\* S. S. Marold was
Vinalhaven’s tolal of $32,500 is divid factor.
“There’s
no graveyard where*Mr.----Nation indivitiblo, with lihorty and ed among 310 subscribers, which is be placed at the committee’s disposal for quiring that girls under 16 be off the
to do all you can to help win the war. There
is,” retorted Alderman Hawken.
initio* lor nU."
lieved to be the largest percentage of the Friendship and 'Port Clyde trip, streets at 9 p. m. Alderman Hawken
“I have recently been in consultation
is something for all of us to do. You no doubt
buyers that any Knox county lawn will and as the result of Ihe Naval Reserves’ acted as spokesman for the proposed with government officials, myself," said
T he relation of the newspapers of be able to show.
assistance Friendship was easily pul measure, but not one of the signers Mayor Fiinl, “and they expressed them
have heard that “F O O D W IL L W IN T H E W A R .
Rockland’s total, without complete over the top. On the return trip nine,
, in the hall except the few
the country to the Liberty Loan and
as well satisfied with conditions
f i g u r e s available, is $248,550. The quota of the Marold’s crew voluntarily subpresent in me halt, except uie ie\ selves
Realizing Ibis to tlie fullest extent, and wishing to assist
pther governmental efforts is expressed °
_____
__
.. the returns are!
__ scribed
__ , .... for Liberty -Bonds,
_______
.I.:-,. ,r.l pnng mpmhops
hp City
I l V Govern
ridVPm- here."
scattering
members nf
qf the
was $215,250.
When all
making
Uie s«
anil encourage the boys of Knox County, tlie
On Alderman Thorndike's motion tlie
in the telegram of Secretary McAdoo in it is believed that a material increase' representation practically complete on ment wh,o had endorsed It.
petition was referred lo the committee
to the editors assembled in New York will be shown in the sales as above re this craft,, as others had already pur Tlie petition did not meet with an on bylaws and police regulations aud
chased
last week in attendance on the meeting ported.
especially enthusiastic reception, in tlie the city solicitor.
Cushing is to unfurl its honor flag Board of Aldermen, but Alderman
The Common Council wanted to know
of the American Newspaper Publish Arthur I,. Orne, Knox county chairman
lias purchased twenty-five of the ’best pigs obtainable, and
of the Liberty Loan campaign, has one week from next Saturday, the ex Hawken's presentation of the case all about it, and Alderman Hawken
e s ’ Association.
will form a “PIG CLUB” of twenty five boys. These pies
worked day and night, to the complete ercises to be held in front of Fales’ aroused the Common Council into taking was invited to tell his story there.
"Will you be food enough to express to the exclusion of his personal business af- store.
will be distributed to ttie hoys on their personal notes payable
prompt action.
“It seems to me," said Councilman
nam bera of the American Newspaper Pul.Ush
Councilman William J. Sullivan pre Sullivan, when Mr. Hawken had finished,
when Hie pig is marketed, inasmuch as the number of pies
ers' Association, now in session, my sincere
and warm appreciation of the great service
sented an order asking that a commit “that everything possible is being dime
which we have is limited, we, have decided to place tin- dis
they liars renderd to their country by their
tee
of
one
front
every
ward
be
appoint
THE
SERVICE
CLUB
here,
if
the
Naval
authorities
have
Y.
M.
C.
A
MEN
WANTED
consistent, unselAsh, and patient support of
tribution of them in the hands or Mr. R. I,. West, Superin
ed to investigate Rockland’s moral con anything on us why don't they inter
(he successive Liberty Loans, which hare been
offered by the Treasury Department.
These What Can Knox ffounty Do Toward Attractive Rooms To Be Opened In Con ditions, this committee to confer with view Judge Miller. lie will see that Hie I
tendent of Schools, Rockland, and Mr. Roger Cowell, Warren,
IdAHs could ‘not bare succeeded without the
gregational Vestry.—Lend a Hand To representatives of tlie United States gov matter is honestly attended to."
Furnilhing 1000 a Month’
County Agent, to whom applications should be made.
Support of the newspapers, and it glres me
ernment
or
any
other
source
or
infor
“Why
don’t
they
put
on
a
provost
a t pleasure to make this acknowl
This Splendid Work.
It is our purpose lo offer first and second prizes to Uie
. ni «•olichltiicd public opinion ts (be chief asset
mation, and to report at the next meel- guard if things are so bad?" asked
S
In
Augusta
Sunday
151
men
gathered
of *
a dem ortaej.
of
of
JR - By. keeping
... - the people
..
Councilman Louraine.
two hoys making the best showing in this Club. Annmmr A meeting of Ihe Service Club of ing.A n e rlra Informed on public events snd trans- at the invitation of Gov. Milliken to
On
tlie
part
of
the
lower
board
Presi
“They’re
giving
us
a
chance,"
replied
j
aUUlnt word of the financial and other needs
ment
of this w ill.b e made later. Do not apply unless v..u
of the Goremment, the American uewspapers confer with noted workers who. are Knox cOunty was held in the High dent Clements appointed Councilman Mr. Hawken.
“led every man here j
have performed a public and incalculable organizing the country in response to School building Saturday
intend to be a STICKER. Do not apply unless you have the
afternoon, Barter of Ward 1, Paul, Rokes, Tilus, .get out a warrant and go along to j
Service to the Nation. 1 know that the service
consent and co-opcraliun of your parents.
will fee continued and that the newspapers Gen. Pershing's urgent call for more when a constitution and by-laws were Sullivan, Barter of Ward 6 and Perry. see that it is served."
will do their full share in assisting America
“Have the sailors been visiting these!
Y. M. C. A. Secretaries for service in adopted. The club voted to accept the The order was passed in concurrence
W v ia this war for democracy and ju stic e/'
by
the
upper
board,
each
member
of
places you speak of ?" usked Council- j
The pigs will be ready for distribution about
Th« Secretary’s graceful acknowledg France. Gen. Pershing says he looks patriotic offer of the Congregational which automatically became a member man Paul.
to the United States to send him 1000 parish and will use the vestry of that
the middle of May, and applications should be
of the committee.
ment will generally be Recognized as such men a month.
“Certainly they have," answered M r.!
W. S. White's communication relative Hawken.
fairly due the newspapers, large and
Gov. Milliken presided and in his ad church for club rooms. Two other
made before that time.
to the obnoxious bill board which lias
Mr. Paul: Is Ihe city in tlie same i
small, which, have' dedicated their col dress of welcome expressed pleasure at churches had shown their willingness been erected on the land given by the
condition that it was before the Good;
to
co-operate
in
the
work
by
offering
umns to public service for the period so general a response on such short their vestries, but on account of the Tillson estate to ihe city, was referred Government Association took hold?
notice, which only showed, he said,
Of the War. How much of extra labor the intense interest which everyone is tine location, m idw ay between the to tlie highway committee. Mayor Flint
Mr. Hawken: it's gradually getting
Naval barracks and the business dis stated that the board had been put up back there.
and expease this lays upon the average taking in this most important work.
by
the
Merchants’
Association
at
the
John Slterinan Hoyt of New York trict, the Congregational was chosen,
paper only those charged with its man
An issue of refunding bonds was an- I
spoke on “The Call and the Oppor-1 The members of the club feel very request of the Federal Food AdminstraR O C K L A N D , M A IN E
agement can understand. That the ob lunity,’’ outlining the tremendous need i grateful to the people of the parish, tion, for Lite purpose of displaying food thorized in an order which passed both I
ligation is by them felt and cheerfully for men in various brandies of the j recognizing the inconvenience involved conservation signs. The mayor slated boards. Tlie amount is $27,600. T h e !
that
the
Food
Administration
was
plac
discharged is to be written up to the work, and stating how imperative it is | in readjusting the church work to ing its signs on public buildings in bonds run for 15 years, and the interest ]
rate is 414 per cent.
that we meet IJiis need at once by smaller quarters.
credit of the professions.
other cities, but there did not seem to
The committee ori Public Landing |
enlisting some of our very best men.
The club Is now ready to receive ap
Oliver <1. Reynolds of New York City plications for membership and surely be an opportunity for suclt use here. was authorized to place it in safe and j
"ObjecUous have been raised to ttie suitable condition.
The first number of the Knox Mes spoke on “The Business Man’s Chance.”
deserves the support of every loyal bill board,” said tlie mayor.
“I
The monthly roll of accounts amount
senger, Rockland’s new weekly paper, Mr. Reynolds related personal experi woman in Knox counly. Those who
couldn’t see any reason why it shouldn’t
appeared last week. It is issued by ence while in charge of a Y'. M. C. A. have already signified their intention of be there for a short time, when the ed to $1639
The following licenses were granted:
and explained the manifold duties joining the club by attending any of
the Knox publishing Co., of which Hon. hut
»
* * * *
that fall to a secretary overseas, illus- the meetings are asked to send their president of tlie Merchants’ Association
A U T H O R IZ E D
asked my permssinn, and I couldn’t
Obadiah Gardner is president. The edi (rating how the personal contact w ith , dUes
Inn Keepers and Yictualers—Thorn
payable quarterly,) to the
•• A G E N T ••
tor and manager is it. Augustus Mer the men produced both material and treasurer, Mrs. George W. Smith, 71 see why anybody should object.”
dike Hotel* Co., It. B. Loring, Ava B.
A plea for better wages came into the
oftheUnitedStates
rill, an experienced newspaper man spiritual results. Arthur Rudman of Summer street. Others please make Cly Government from several sources. Lawry, Mrs. II. Moore, Byron B. Milli
ken,
W.
P
.CortheU,
S.
J.
Eaton,
F.
L.
and versatile
versatile writer,
writer The
(Mass.)
M. C connected
A. Train- application for membership to Mrs. Charles A. Weymouth and wife, wtio act
ami
m e Mossengvr
messenger ,,le
jn(? Springfield
gchooli who
has Y.been
TREASURY DEPT.
Newbert, Edward Day, C. T. Spear, G. A.
announces its platform to be Uie serv with Y. M C. A. war work since the Clarence Beverage or Mrs. E. K. Leigh as master and matron of the almshouse Tarr, W. J. & F. E. Perry, John Kelton, of the ways and means commit on a combined salary of $600 a year, lenberger, James Welch, F. P. Knight,
ing of news, devotion to the welfare of Spanish-Ainerican War, in whicit he tee.
asked an increase of $10 0 , which was C. J. Hamilton, Daniel Munro, Hotel
Rockland and support of tbe principles served as a secretary, spoke on “Zones
The house committee w ill begin work recommended by the overseers of the Rockland, L. A. Snow* C. E. Havener,
of Activity” and covered various phases
a t once and hope to open the rooms poor. Tlie order passed.
• f the DemocraUc party. The paper of work.
Carrie Erskine, Albert C Jones, Laura
H. H. Stover and other team owners F. Mitchell.
Uucceeds to Ihe business plant and sub Maine’s quota for this Y. M. C. A. within a short time. If you have a
asked that tlie city pay $6.50 a day for a
chair,
couch,
card
table,
desk
or
table
work
is
10
men
a
month.
A
recruiting
Pool Rooms and Bowling Alleys—
scription list of tbe Rockland Opinion,
field secretary and a committee for that could bn used for a desk, games, two-horse team. Alderman Tltorndike George A. Tarr, Daniel Munro, H. R.
Whieti was burned out Dec. 30 and did each
county were appointed, Knox buoks or magazines, that you will give remarked that when farming operations Mullen, Nicholas Sulidas, T. J. Foley,
not resume publication. The Courier- county having W. O. Fuller of Rock or lend to the club, please notify Mrs. begin it will be almost impossible to Jose E. Colcord, Harry Nairn, W. H.
A. C. McLoon, Mrs. B. B. Smith or Mrs. get a team at any price. The request Erskine, W. A. Kennedy, Samuel Alperin,
Gazette by no means desires to bear land and George A. Babb of Camden.
John 1. Snow and help by your contri of the team owners was referred to Uie John S. Ranlell, 13d, James Dondis,
Who will volunteer for service?
Alone the responsibility of supplying
Maturing M ay 15, 1918
bution to prepare for ihe day when the committee on highways,
Isaac Berliawsky
tbe newspaper requirements of so large
To ttie same committee was referred
women of the'county can open the
OUR BUSY SHIPYARDS
Pawn Broker—Abraham Levy.
a community as this. We are very
in
doors of ail attractive club and bring the request of tlie city teamsters that
Fireworks—E. E. Simmons, George E.
Tlte si retelling of the keel for the to the sailor hoys in a practical way their pay be raised $150 a year.
Orcutt, Clifton C. Walker, Samuel Al
glad to share litis responsibility with
Tite
appropriation
resove
had
a
pass
W A R S A V IN G S S T A M P S
the Messenger and welcome it to Uie Great Northern Paper Co.’s new steamer the welcome which our citizens are age last nigtit, and the figures are perin, T R Swetland, D. Munro.
was completed at the Cobb shipyard eager lo extend to all those in the ser
H. Simmons anu W.
identical with those published in our W.Auctioneers—W.
field.
t
last week, and the framing stage is vice who are our guests.
Case.
Friday issue, except that the latter did
---------------W W e W ill Exchange Them
uow b.eing built. This <keel is 15x23
Merry-go-round—C. U. Russ.
not include the contingent fund of
The size of the audience that contin inches and 261 feet in length. The fourTheatres—Park and Empire.
CAPT. ISAAC H. GRANT
$3600. The total amount carried in this
masted
schooner
Paul
E.
Thurlow,
Ice
Cream—Mrs.
E.
\
\
.
Thurlow,
7’.
ues to meet Sunday afternoon at the
budget is $115,305. Tlie resolve
which is on the stocks nearby, is about
The remains of Capl. Isaac H. Grant year’s
■essions of the Liberty Chorus is a sur half planked, the ’twqen decks are laid
makes taxes payable July 1st, interest R. Sweellaml, Albert C. Jones, Charles
were taken to Spruce Head Sunday at Ihe rate of 8 per cent being charged Mitchell, Herbert Ft. Mullen, Hills Drug
prising testimonial to Uie value of and tlie upper deck ’flooring is being and laid beside those of his wife, daugh
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
after Sept. 1st, and 10 per cent after Co., C. Ii. Moor, Co., Charles W. Shel
-music, to the part it plays in express laid.
ter and son. Capt. Grant died last Jan. 1st. The ordinance which provides don, W. H. Kiltredge, George A. Tarr,
ing the emotions of Uie heart. We ven Tlie schooner Ella Pierce Thurlow. Thursday at the home of Uis son, Frank, for a discount on taxes paid before a Samuel Alperin.
recently launched from this yard, is in in Hyde Park, Mass., where lie had
ture to say that no such singing, passage from a Southern port for Rio, been on a visit of two weeks.. Since certain date was repealed.
That such an ordinance was still in
marked by volume and sitontaneity, with a cargo of coal.
the deatli of his wife he had made his
was evidently unknown to
* * * *
has ever before been heard in Rockland
home with his daughter, Mrs. Mary existence
the
taxpayers, for no claims have been
Xhe new schooner in ihe I. L. Sn.nv Richardson, in South Portland. His age
as these occasions bring forth, and
made
for
discount
in recent years. “U
Co.'s yard is all ceiled and ready for was 83 years.
would make a difference of front $6000
these qualities will grow as the people tlie deck frames.
He was formerly keeper at Matinicus to $7000 on taxes which are easily col
become familiar wilti the words and
Tlie sciiooner Gilbert Stancliffe is be Rock Light, going from there lo White- lected in the months of July and
music of Uie various songs. Moreover ing rebuilt for Oapt. John A. Stevens, head Light, where he was keeper for August,” said Mayor Flint.
and
will be ready lor sea in about a 15 years. He then went to the govern
'the impression gains that it is the op
The appropriation of $6000 for,perma
menlh.
ment store house in Portland, being in
improvements was strenuously opportunity. not of the cultured few, but
The sciiooner Circle, at one time tlie government service 40 years all told. nent
posde
by Alderman Hawkn.
o f everybody, ju st to “let tier go” and owned by tlie John Bird Co., and now He was a man of the finest type, highly
“During these crucial times,” said he.
the
property
of
Bar
Harbor
parlies,
is
respected
and
loved
by
all,
and
those
SING.
“we
have
been asked by governors and
also being rebuilt at the Snow yard.
who knew him best loved him most. federal authorities
not to spend a dollar
A heavy oil burning engine lias been He is survived by one daughter, Mrs. which
is nut necessary. I believe the
Our readers who omit Uie contribu installed
in the sardine boat Sylvania Mary Richardson, of South Portland;
tions tin t appear in these columns Beal, which left tlie South Railway one son, Frank, of Hyde Park, Mass.; day is coming witen the government
will call on all cities and towns to put
from the quaint and shrewd pen of Friday.
two granddaughters, live grandsons and in every dollar they can raise tq defend
Much work is constantly being done two great grandchildren, and a sister, tlie great and glorious cause. The gov
“C. D. S. G.” miss a source of real en
on government boats in this yard, so Miss Mary B. Grant, who is making
joyment. Waterman's Beach is Uie tin much that the public is no longer ad tier home in Somerville, Mass. Many ernor of New Hampshire sent an ap
Y o u m a y h e a r it in th e h u m b le s t
iest of Knox county’s seashore hamlets, mitted without permission from the of Capt. Grant's friends at Spruce Head peal to every town meeting in his
State with tlie result that all expendi
bu t Mr. Godfrey contrives to bring out office. A new gate lias been erected gathered at tlie cemetery.
c o tta g e o r th e s ta te lie s t m a n s io n —
tures for permanent improvements
Mr. and Mrs. William Richardson of were cut out.
of it many matters of undoubted in alongside Ihe Railway store and teams
are not allowed to enter the yard after South Portland. Mrs. Frank Grant of
VictroU IV-A, BO
th e m a s te r p ie c e s o f m u s ic in te r
“If we go to work and spend thou
terest.
4 p. m. any day.
Hyde Park, Mass., Mrs. Harris Grant sands of dollars on socalled permanent
* * * *
p re te d
by
th e w o rld s g re a te s t
and four sons and Olive Elwell of Rock improvements, whicit are not permanent
Fred S. Rhodes of Criehaven, who was
Tlie Cobb yard lias 168 men on the land accompanied tlie remains to Spruce
Viclrol. XI-A, J i n
in the city yesterday, has consented payroll at tlie present time, and the Head, and prayer was offered at the improvements at all, we shall be looked
a rtis ts .
T h e V ir tr o la b rin g s , th is
M«h«iao; at Oak
upon
as
borne
of
extravagance.
We
to be the Republican candidate for rep- Snow yard is employing about 125.
grave by E. A. Buryee.
would
have
the
approval
of
twothirds
tr e a s u r e to a ll a lik e .
representative to Legislature from that
of
the
taxpayers
and
all
patriotic
citi
class and his nomination papers have
DR. CROCKETT’S VOICE
zens if we strike oyt this appropriation
been duly filed in the Secretary of
T h e r e a r e s ty le s o f V ic tr o la s in
of $6000.”
State's office. Mr. Rhodes was in the
Dr. G. Langtry Crockett of ThoraasAlderman Hawken found no supporter
wholesale grooery busness in Boston ton, Uie silvery tongued orator of Knox
k e e p in g
w ith
th e c irc u m s ta n c e s
VictroU Vl-A, JM
in
the
upper
board,
but
the
appropria
30 years, and during 18 years of that county, who was .one of the speakers
Ook
tion resolve came near to being strand
period had charge of Rhodes Brothers’ at the Liberty Loan rally Thursday
a n d s u rro u n d in g s o f e v e ry b o rn e .
ed
in
the
lower
board,
where
Council
Massachusetts avenue store. Business night was a guest over Dight at the
man Sullivan moved that $5000 be taken
success in the New England inetroplis
of Hon. Harold M. Sewall. Dr.
from the appropriation on permanent
did not have,the power to wean him home
Crockett’s
voice
has
wonderful
carry
improvements
ahd transferred to a sink
from Knox county, however, in 1881
ing func for improvements to the High
he began the erection of a summer ing power and he was congratulated
School building.
once
by
William
Jennings
Bryan
with
Victrola XIV, $143
home at Criehaven. He has gradually
Mr. Sullivan’s amendment was voted
MjJiogan, or OA
improved these premises until his island whom he spoke upon his return from
upon three times before anyone could
home is one of the show spots in an European tour in Madison Square
VictroU
VIU-A,
MS
seem
to
discover
just
how
the
members
Penobscot Bay. Mr. Rhodes recently Garden, New York, for the strength and
Oik
stood. A yea and nay vole finally
N o m a tte r w h a t th e s ty le o r
bought the Alden-Bickford house in this purity of his voice. “Yours is the only
showed that the amendment was lost,
city which he will use for a winter voice that I have ever heard that had
p r ic e e v e r y in s tr u m e n t is a g e n u in e
After
that
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home. He has not sought politiqal
smooth sailing.
honors, but now that he has accepted said the Commoner to the Knox county
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V ic tro la , a n d w ill p la y a n y o f th e
tbe nomination, he is in it for a vigorous orator.—Sath Times.
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The Times slightly misquotes the
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Nebraskan. What Mr. Bryan said was.
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distinct understanding that lie is an
in effect: “If I had your wonderful
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Independent,
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been
trotting
peace
voice, doctor. I could remain on my
Ernest Paquette of Brunswick, who piazza in Lincoln, Neb., and make
fully alongside the Democratic colts
C o m e a n d h a v e a d e m o n s t r a t io n , a n d s e l e c t
until last night, when he dispayed
was working with the extra construc speeches which would be heard all
VictroU IX-A, J37-S0
t h e V ic t r o l a b e s t a d a p t e d t o your h o m e . W e
G lo v e s f o r S p r in g , in th e n e w
Mthogin, or Ook
skittishness that prorases to'make him
tion crew at the Maine Central yard in over Uie country.”
a r r a n g e p a y m e n t s t o s u i t y o u r c o n v e n ie n c e .
g r e y s , m o c h a s a u d ta n s.
not quite so easy to tame as Bosses
this city, Sunday morning, met with an
Victrol, XVI, 1215
Murray and Giichrest had predicted.
V ictors a n d V ictro las $10 to $400.
accident which resulted in the loss of
A nd w orking gloves.
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Knox Pomona will meet wiUt Hope
man Hawken proceeded to launch the
broke, letting s it of the rails fall on
m o w e r o r f o r p u s h in g y o u r
surprising information that he had been
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interviewed by a Naval ofllcer who itad
was released as quickly as possible,
Subject; Home Grown Feeds.
told him that Hie Federal government,
w h e a l o r h o ld in g y o u r p a r t 
and taken to Knox Hospital, fvtiere Singing,
Old Glory.
was going to give Rockland a chance to
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ner.
amputation of the leg was found nec Address of
Welcome, Mary C. Barrett.
redeem itself, morally, and failing to
essary.
Response, James Morse.
do so would “clean out the gambling
S o f t c o lla r s a r e o n w it h n s
Current Events, Addie V. Bills.
hells and broUiels and take the City
t h is s e a s o n .
Primary nomination papers have Reading. Alary Roy.
Government with it.” “The evidence
been filed by Frederick S. Rhodes of Music, Mornelva Payson.
T h e n e w d e s ig n s in t h e S p r in g
is in Washington," said Alderman
Criehaven and Charles H Lovejoy, Re Talk on Alfalfa, Everett Hobbs.
Hawken. ’They’ve got us spotted. Woe
n e c k w e a r a r e t h e r ic h e s t th in g
publican candidates lor Representative Paper, H. H. Payson.
unto Rockland if we don’t do some
y e t in c o lo r . Y e s , A m e r ic a n
to Legislature in their
respecUve Talk on Silage, C. A. Cavanaugh.
thing."
classes.
d e s ig n e r s d id th e ta r n .
Song, Wallace Robbins.
“If there is any evidence against the
Reading, Mrs. Fannie Morse.
city of Rockiand tlie sooner we have it
Prices—50c to $1.50.
on Grains. Jesse Overlock.
the better,” said Mayor Flint.
J. Hate Hodgmao of Camden is the Talk
solo, Margaret Robbins.
“We don’t want to have an experi
Republican candidate for register of Piano
Talk on Wheat. J..W Kearley.
ence like Newport, R. I .” said Mr.
EtSteM* ig Knox county.
Hinging, America.
Hawken. “This is no bluff, t don't
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F. and A. M., wiU bfi’neid tonight.
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; ing out of frozen \v der pjpe< --yet :
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j they say there wasn’t much frost in Irann A Elliot C o *■ yard. ThotnaStan I
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j the ground," remarks Frank F. Hard
-is—lortieth annual week of prayer
Large Assortment of Ready to Wear Hats
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ing.
,. SaPhsth observance
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- Annual meetlnr of Country Club.
William W. Spear and party caught
.1—Eastern S tar ram m ase sale. Temple
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-i\ salmon at Alford - L-ke Sunday;
‘John L. Thomas got four and Lucius;
—Grand Lodte. K -of P„ and Pythian
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Eevriston.
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IS. York. 1L W. Thorndike and John 0.
Many of these models are made in our own workroom
—e etnmenemnent a t University of
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[ fish were taken.
;y-l»—V^toe B u te S piritualist convenp r o m p tly , f o r it ha* been d ifficu lt f o r
Heavy Dump Carta
Edward H. Osborne who lias the Four
.
Serood Bed Crass drive In Maine
e very relia b le d ea ler to o b ta in good
American run between Rockland and rF u l l e r = C o b b C o . : Portland,
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is spending a week’s vacation uOUT Sets Double Harness
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!
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Crockett,
utility
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Music Festival in Camden
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fTuna>y election.
Expeditiohtry Force in France, have He is on the warpath for unlicensed s the appearance of CfiaH - Buss, the From lkc Stable of C. S. Robertson,
1.- samaaet Hotel opens.
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ALL GOOD TRADES
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properly.
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The SmiUis have much better facilities Charles G. Hewett, Harold Kalloch, Her
' September. Young and old Mr.
i. - ::s> liad about 70 martins last seafor handling the public than they did bert Kalloch, Ralph Kalloch, Leroy Kal- j
r
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Truck
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to
make quick
in the haste of opening last summer, loch. Lieut. Earl McIntosh. U. S. N. R.. j
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Lieutenant Commander Caleb L. Mor
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ris, U. S. N. R.. Mechanic John B.
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In or-ier that the shipment of war Peters. Albert 5. Peterson, Mechanic
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= the facing, cancellation, distribution, j started quickly and tti- plow knocked
• mure successful.
= : poucliing and dispatching of from GOto N,r Br4z;er down and dragged him a
The four trips a week arrangement
= r 80 per cent of all outgoing matter w ith-, >flort distance.' His cries for assistance 1
t into effect on the Boston and
S i in a period or three or four hours. 1 1 ;,rc,ught Mrs. Brazier who helped him!
FA LLS ON M AY 1 2 th T H IS YEAR.
- r route yesterday, when the __
!!S, is apparent that if this work could be i
;[1P house, and summoned Dr. XVa
-hip City of Rockland came out j s
— distributed over 1 2 or ! 4 hoqjs not only
Brazier has a bad scalp! The Popular
TODAY i s h e r
Boston to run opposite the City of ; S
l a s t a p p e a ra n c e
The boats will leave Bock- s
SEND Y0UB OWN MOTHER A BOUQUET of beautiful flowers and make g fy°but I t s ^ d L j ^ h v v o llk f ^ ’S s t e n ^ wound, and be was nrvwsed all over,
but
his
condition
this
morning
was
not
h e r e in
MOVIE STAR
; Monday, XX'ednesday, Thursday
this day a happy one for her.
"»
= many hours. Attention is invited to the regarded as serious.
Saturday, and W ill arrive from 3*
S | advisability of signing <ind preparing
is
again
Scor
- ,tt Tuesday, XX'ednesday, Friday 3Z We»r a Carnation in honor of your Mother—or in'her memory.
S for dispatch all letters and other mail The recent call for draftees who are
' turday. Capt. Frank E. Brown ^ Don't Forget the Mother who has sent her son lo the front. A "Service S ' accumulating up to noon, and of mail- skilled in certain lines of work, and
•r Hampden
ing Heavily
lunq.den is in command of Un __
— Bouquet„ w u ld be a
and fl,Ui,g tribute to her.
sE ing them at that time: thus a consid- whose services are. especially required
f R„ kland. Pilots Whitney anc =
~ I erable quantity would be in transit to in the Army, takes two men from
Keun n and Purser Robert Coombs jjg Please Order Early so that we may deliver your flowers at the right —
j destination before the close of thebusi- Rockland—XX'al ter Ward well, a rigger,
also on the roster.
— j ness day.’
who will be sent to Laurel. Md., and
ion. . —
S time and in Uie right way.
S i Again Liberty Chorus Sunday filled Clarence Randall, trainman, who will
n ..uxiliary to the Boston Metro- S
be sent 1o Fort Meyer, Va. Both will
If
ordered
previous
to
SATURDAY,
.\LXY
l
i,
we
wiU
deliver
single
CarnaS
<
the
Methodist
church
to
capacity
and
J net now there’s a deal
m Chapter of the American Red a s
s s the great audience, which more and leave Rockland Friday. May 17.
oilers a six months course of s e Uuns witliin the city limits.
of talk about feminine
= more is getting hold of words and musir
::ig f ,r attendant nurses, at a cost jSS
ROCKLAND POSTOFFICE
Flowers Delivered Anywhere by Telegraph
t
S entered with great zest into the sincmorals. A Rockland
* 1 pui-il in ad-j —
—
jug.
Special
program
numbers
included
Tne time includes four months j g
List of Letter* That Were Uncalled For For
clergyman used it aa
s=.M
i»s
Marion
McLoon.
soprano,
who
Week
Endioi
May
4.
1918.
• ii
n City Hospital, and two gg
his text a few Sundays
3 S ’ satfg the solo part of "America.
- bold Nursing As- =
WOMEN
S M>' 'Country," the audience joining in
_
Donohue, ilia* Anna
B lica Plain. Ttiis course SS
- ago.
lain:. Mrs. Alrina
s s chorus, a chorus by a group of young | pummon*. chxrie*
” - a 'p . -ndid field of work, and all s s
MetcafL Mia* Sidle
= girls from Uie Methodist church, and E^t^Ca^iO Tuis
■ who uesire to do a t once real war =
O’Brien. Mrs. Jooephine
We*Iey
253 Camden S t . , Rockland, Me.
s , orchestral and vocal numbers by a Fminting,
CONSTANCE TALMADGE
A <7>
Porter. Henry A
S
Oram, M r/ LawrenceE
Robhins. Frank
S
contingent
of
Naval
Reserves
from
tbe
'> M-nilL Household Nursing A s s o - jg
Sanborn,
Capt.
Bow ley. Mias ^C.
3=
"MarolU,”
of
"the
loqal
pairol
fleet,
Tel.
318
plays the part of a head
Whitney, Miss Ella
Spanks, Merton
,n. j ouaiea Plain. Mass.
s
= r whose help was warmly appreciated.______
Saunders. ___
Earl
lie 't-qu-'s! of District Deputy^ ^ 5
strong, self-willed girl
i Next Sunday’s session will deal parUcu- w *b . A rthur
lis the In depend!
—,
j'la rly with Mother's Day. The prowho jeopardizes her
B-ith Abrataifl in Ibis city haselect; gram will introduce these singers:
T H O U SA N D S OF W O M EN
reputation and the hap
'iiese reprasentatives to act in ca
LEW IS J . SELZM IC K
CONSTANCE
T
A
L
M
A
D
G
E
baritone and Sullivan, baritone, in say “Analeptic" is A Godaend.
l' lion with the Jewish \Xelfare
. . | m "SCAKDAL" - piness of her family for
' : of the United States Grand Lodge
solos; duet by Mrs. Donald George
TH O U SAN D S OF MEN
a whim.
B. A. sixty thousand Jewish boys
I mezzo, and XXilliam C. Bird, te n o r.,
u ■Analaptie’ made
new man o<
solos by Raymond K. Greene and
me ”
at t t : present time serving Uie,
■uLiry. either at the battle front or in
Robert S. McIntyre. Rev. Mr. Osborne “ANALEPTIC” WILL DO F0H YOU
and his four-year-old son Wesley will wllat it
done {or others,
A w illful d e b u ta n te . A w ealth y cavem an.
various cantonments, and it is e x -;
•d that the number will be increassing “Tbe Angel of No Man s Land.
“Analeptic" is told by every Druggist
T
h
e
S
econd
L
ib
e
rty
L
o
a
n
C
o
upons
a
re
p
a
y

S m a rt S ociety a t its S m a rte st
The meeUng will be at the Universalist ^ aockalnd. price only 35 cent* a
■ ■ ir»,.c«ci at the end of the year. The
1rhtirch.
capacity will dout>tle5> i package—full directions on eacli pack•V 'oh XYt-lfare Board plans to meet
ab le o n a n d a f te r M ay 1 5 .
>
K
a
rm
w
C
A
T
V
C
rfocirinc
f
be tested. Hereafter persons desiring age
religious, social and recreational
to buy the small song books and other :
- just as Is being done by the
R IC H A R D S
W e w ill receiv e th e m o n d e p o sit o r cash
music used by the chorus will be s u p -,
-Ms of (lotunibus and Y. M. C. A.
;
plied by the Maine Music Co.
C O -O P E R A T IV E CO., INC.
* men of other ^ ith s. Thus far 10
th em fo r y o u fre e of ex p e n se .
----------------18 School St.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
lings have been erected, communa
y center' for soldiers and sailors are
TENANTS HARBOR
D ep o sits m a d e th is m o n th w ill d raw in ter;g prom, ted and financed in almost
Mrs. C A. Leach is spending a few !
■'cry camp community and religious
With W ILLIA M FARNHAM Starring, is based on
e s t fro m th e f ir s t d ay of Ju n e .
E A T
.
I days with her husband. The doctor |
' ••"' ioes .,re being conducted on the
j hopes to get his household goods here 1
Ralph Connor’s novel “The Doctor.” A Strong story of
'M .'ilh m o holidays by both orthodox
C
O
R
N
. by next week.
:ii return rabbis. The representatives
self-sacrifice.
^
Puritan Rebekah Lodge will have a
R O C K L A N D
S A V I N G S
B A N K
~ -t ied by the Rockland lodge are Max
SA V E *
drill meeting Thursday. All members J
1
Uncutd. rhainnan; Morris Gordon, sec-j
COMEDY, His Hidden Purpose SERIAL, The Eagle’s' Eye
are
requested
to
be
present.
The
prasROCKLAND, MAINE
W H EAT
: ry ; a,j §amuel Cohen, treasurer.
ident of the Rebekah Assembly will b e ,
They will have charge of the welfare
tbe guest of the Lodge May 16.
work in this district,*

HERE THEY ARE!
GREAT

The Economy
and Satisfaction in
BUYING CLOTHING

B A R G A IN S

j

IGLAND

The Englander Conch Bed

III

l

M others’ Day

EEITE

“THE SEVEN
SWANS”

W E D N E S D A Y and T H U R S D A Y

H. M. SILSBY, Fbrist

COUPONS

“ Fatty Arbuckle Visits Cony Is le ”
F R ID A Y IA N D S A T U R D A Y

THE HEART OF A LION”

THE
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ROCKPORT SHIPBUILDING
ROCKPORT
lo do Ute job, and we must have ships
Fred Whitney and J. Carletou Davis
lo do 1 1 ."
“There was a lot more similar hot are attending the Masonic Grand Lodge The Project Got a Good Booat At Board
of Trade Meeting Friday Night.
shot and the speakers had not been in Portland Ibis-week.
Miss Alice Aborn motored from Bel
way, long with their appeals to
Dr. Taylor of New York and “Happy Jack” Evan* A d under
A* public meeting of the Rockporl
the men 1 o wake up, to work every fast Sunday ;,nd dined with her sister,
Board of Trade was held at the town
day and overtime, too, building ships Mrs. Charles F. Collins.
dressed Men In the Government Yard A t Thomaston,
with which- lo lick Germany, before the
Miss Hazel Lane was at home from hall Friday evening. County Attorney'
Peutaquid to spend Sunday with her Withee, who presided referred to Rock-;
men were cheering wildly.
port as having built some of the best
“Speakers were sent lo that plant parents, Oapt. and -Mrs. George Lane.
Dr. Charles F. Taylor of New York,! dead and tied spread-eagle on ttie floor, every
week for a month and steadily
Supt. n. l . West will speak at Pe vessels alloai. and spoke of its excellent j
and Private Jack Evans of the.Fourth were the nude bodies of a mother and j the ratio
facilities for'carrying on the business.;
nobscot
View
Grange
hall.
Glencove,
of
men
reporting
for
work
Canadian Mounted - Rifles, were the tier two daughters, ( i and 16 years old.
He said the meeting was called for|
speakers at (he George A. Gilchrest From a little brother who had hid when* daily climbed up. It jumped from 7,200 Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock on the the purpose of talking over inMters!
to 8,600 the first week, shot over the subject of Schools. There is a cordial
shipyard in Thomaston, Friday after - 1 (lie Germans came we learned what 5.000
mvrk the second week, went invitation extended to everyone to be relative to reviving ship building in the
happened. In the night he had heard aj
noon.
town, and introducing, as the first
The meeting was held by the Nation piano in his home and crept out to peep | about 10 ,0 00 the third week, and up to present.
1 1 , 1 0 0 the fourth. We are going
to
Mrs. Arthur Grinnell and Miss Rita speaker Edward 0. Gregory, formerly
al Service Section of the U. S. Shipping in through the window. He saw h is ;
of
Rockparl, who for several years has
Board. Dr. Charles A. Eaton a promi mother and sister stripped and tied to; make it 4 hundred per c«nt yard, Packard sang "There is a Land Mine been employed in a shipyard in Seattle,
Eye Hath Seer.”- very sweetly at the
nent New York clergyman is the leader the floor. Germans playing thp piano j said one worker with conviction.”
and
is well qualified to tell of the im
Baptist church Sunday morning.
in this great undertaking of informing' and German soldiers coming and going.
SWINDLING SOLDIER’S FAMILY
Mrs. Roland Crockett and Mrs-. Harry mense business which is being carried
the men in Hie shipyards of America In the morning we found the three
on there. This Mr. Gregory did in a
Robinson -spent Sunday in Bath.
women dead from exhaustion.
of their duty.
Relatives and friends of several sol Schooner Marguerite, Capt. A. M. most interesting manner. The ships
"For God’s sake give the boys in Hie
Dr. Taylor who is known as the
which they build are of steel, and fi'iOO
diers
in
Army
camps
have
been
vic
Pierson,
was
in
the
harbor
Saturday
trenches the stufT to flglil with,” he timized by swindlers who wired or
“Fighting Parson," said in part:
men are employed day and night. Me
bound from New York to Camden.
" T h e Germans have murdered little said. “Should the Gfcripans be able to
chanics get from $ 6 to 88 a day. The
wrote
for
funds
under
soldiers’
names.
Mrs.
Elliot
Merrifleld,
who
has
been
babies, ravished beautiful women who come bore through lafk of ships to In each instance it was requested that
work of riveting requires robust men,
were loved as you iove your mothers, chrrv our men, the food and munitions money be sent by wire waiving identili- spending several weeks with her par and long continuance at the work in
sisters and sweethearts. When a man lo tight with, let me tell you, (he calion, or by mail to general delivery, ents. Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Paul, returned capacitates. them for further service
strikes a woman, sticks a bayonet tilings .hut you and your dear ones Ihe customary explanation being that Thursday to her home in Springvale.
The pupils of the sixth grade gener
through her baby’s body and marches would suffer are past belief."
the soldier had been discharged and ously donated the proceeds of their re
down the street with it over his should
Led by M. L. Clifford of (he National would
high as St',. The water front is pa
have
no
way
of
securing
identi
er. 1 want io bang him to Hie nearest Service Seclion the shipbuilders sang fication, nor of getting mail addressed cent entertainment to the local Red trolled by soldiers, 18 being employed,
Cross. The officers highly appreciate
tree and then wash t,he tree with sul patriotic hymns, gave the new shipyard to his company.
their help and are proud of the spirit and arc on duty day and night. In
phuric 'acid lo take away ttie taint of cheer. “‘Ships! Ships! Away!-AwayIThe following is a typical telegram, of patriotism and interest .manifested each yard there is a Red Cross depart
having such a rottpr lianged upon it. Away!" , for (he President, the boys
ment, employing live nurses, who do
"over there.” gave a final cheer for sent to ttie father of a soldier in a by our boys and girls, who are 'doing valiant service to any who are injured.
They call us swine!
their hil."
•iBnys, if we are to kill off that Pots "Happy .lack" ,Evans, and standing at southern camp:
Rents average from $23 to 833 a month.
"Have
been
discharged.
Coming
Miss
Georgia
Mathews
lias
rel
dam crowd \\e must have ships to get salute they repeated, in unison, the home.
Seattle owes its prosperity to energetic
*Going to Atlanta through from Camden, Where she has
pur boys, and the food and ammunition pledge of allegiance to (tie flag.
business men and what has been done
country
tonight.
Please
wire
me
860
at
spending
Ihe
winter.
Following the meeting Mr. Clifford
they need to France. You are just as
through their efforts might be done in
mueJi soldiers as the boys in the made the followihg statement to a re Atlanta so I may pay for uniform and , Master Clinton A. Shibles, son of Mr. many Eastern towns and cities, though
com
p
home
direct,
Waive
identification
i
;lnd
Mrs.
Robert
K.
Shibles,
was
given
trenches. You are the second line of porter:
“Seven hundred thousand shipwork- as I am not known in Atlanta. Wire a very pleasant surprise and May party perhaps an a smaller .scale, and why
defense. It's up to you 1 o speed up.
not Kockport be one of them?
Every rivet you drive is a nail in the ers readied in three months with a pa rash quick so 1 can get it tomorrow ]aS( Thursday evening when his young should
Hon. Obadiah Gardner said that he
schbolma'.es. chaperoned by their teach
Kaiser’s coflin. Make it good and triotic appeal to speed up production morning”
was
not
going to talk on the practical
Before
being
complied
with,
any
re
er, Miss Elizabeth Douoett, assembled
is the record of the National' Service
Strong.” '
quest for money to be sent under such at tils home bringing xvij.li them a huge side of shipbuilding. Progress is al
If vociferous approval means any Section. Although the work ofc enthus conditions
ready
being
made along that line. He
should be verified by a let- May basket loaded with candy and
thing, it means that Hie “boys" will ing shipworkers and of combating in 1 er or telegram
to Ihe commanding offi fruit. The evening was greatly enjoyed said that Rockport has one of Ihe best
sidious pro-German propaganda in the
build these-ships.
of the camp in which the man by Ihe voiihg people and refreshments opportunities for building vessels on
Jir Tay<or gave facts showing that shipyards wai begun only F’eb. 1. it al- cer
the coast of Maine, and could boast of
whose name is signed to the request is were served.
ready embraces the entire country:
a man who stands second to none in
,
a « '* •
“1! was 17 degrees below zero when stationed.
Ttie Camden District Sunday School Hie country in Ihe construction of ves
Ihe first attempt to stir ship workers
Convention will be held at the Metho sels. He called attention to three abso
lo a realization of Ihe need for speed]
lute essentials in Ihe prosecution of
dist church, Kridhy, May 10.
was made and Ihe place was a littered j
Hie war—men, ships and food. If the
PROGRAM
shipyard in New England, swept by a ]
10 30 Devotions,
Rev. L. W. West supply of either should fail, Ihe result
bitter blast from the north. Before
10 45 Address,
Mrs. A B. Kirkpatrick of ihe war would he disastrous. We
lackling that shipyard, the speakers
11.10 Business Session.
have an enormous army to transport
Roll Call.
had learned that the number of men
Appointing Committees.
.'000 miles across the sea. and furnish
carried dn the payroll was 12 .0 0 0 but
New Business.
food for the allies. The importance of
12.00 Dinner.
that the average daily attendance was
ships is rquallj great and great is the
Afternoon
only 7,200 to 7,400."
1 30 Devotions.
M rs . Duncan amount of food to be supplied. Mr.
“Mirny of the men will work for
1.45 Address,
Rev B. W. Russell
2.13 Address,
Wesley 1. Weir Gardner slated that lie is in a position
three days, pulling in several hours of
lo assist Ruckport in Ihe matter of
2 45 Report of Officers.
overtime employment eacli day, and
Reports of Committees.
shipbuilding, and will gladly do all he
Hole" of Germany. His book, “Out of then lay o(T the balance of the week,"
Election of Officers.
can along that line. He believes arMusic
Hie Jaws of Hunland," will soon be off the superintendent explained in despair.
Offering.
rangemen s can be made within two
“They get as much money for those
the press.
Rev. H. I. Holt weeks io have vessels under way in
3.10 Address,
Private Evans told of his capture at three days plus overtime as if (hey
Music.
Ihe Rockport yard, and th<t shipbuild
Rev.
i
.
.1.
Hull
3.50
Address,
Ypres June 2. 1916, of his 16 months in worked regular hours all week. What
Wesley J. Weir ing is not going to stop at the close of
4.30 Teacher Training,
German prison icamps, and his final es they don't realize is that when they are
5.00 Discussion.
the war.
5.30 Supper.
cape to Holland, after three futile at gone their benches are idle and the
Evening
A rising vole of thanks was extend
tempts. His recital of Hie brutal treat- work is slowed up.”
7.00 Devotions and Praise service,
ed
Hie speakers who tiad so kindly con
“Hammer and longs Hie speakers got
Mr. Sherman
sented
to address Ihe meeting on so
Offering.
up on the platform in that 17 below
7 30 Address,
Rev. J. J. Hull important a subject.
weather and preached the doctrine of
CofTte,
lea
and
hearty
food
tarnished
America.
by entertaining church. Cake and pas
THE CAMDEN FESTIVAL
"Look at Germany," they pointed out.
try by visitors.
‘ She’s got Turkey and Austria, Bul
Opera “Martha” Will Be the Most Am
Edmund Coffin
garia, a big slice of Roumunia, Serbia,
bitious Eflort of the Knox-Waldo
Edmund Coffin aged 78 years died
much of Russia. Belgium and .northern
Friday, May 3, at his home on Commer
High Schools.
France. If we can't lick lie#, she'll
cial street, alter an illness of several
have America, loo. it’s up 1o America
months, and in his death Rockport
Ttie program for the third annual
loses one of its oldest and most highly May Festival of Ihe High Schools of
respected citizen*. Mr. Coflin was born Knox and Waldo counties is Hie most
in Harpsweli, Maine, Sept. 20, 1839, and ambitious yet attempted but the fact]
THE NEW RECORD BREAKING
was one of ten children. In his young that it is to be given under Ihe person
er life he followed the sea. He was a al direction of E. S. Pitcher, of Belfast [
veteran in the Civil W ar and served is assurance that Ihe affair will be a I
two years and 'five months in the Navy. tremendous success.-/ The complete
W IT H
Sept. 2, 1805 he married Emetine S. Wil opera “Martha," by von Flotow will be!
son
of Orr’s Island, and to them four presented in concert form. This opera
HOT SPO T M OTOR
children were born, two of them, Mabel was presented last October by pupils ]
and
Annie, died at Hie age of 24 and from the High Schools of eastern Maine *
the car that turns low grade fuel into high grade
22 years. For. 10 years tie was first as at the annual convention of the Maine ]
power, will be here the week of
sistant keeper and afterwards for 3 Teachers Association in Bangor, under I
years, was keeper of Half Way Rock Ihe direction of Mr. Pitcher, before a n 1
A P R IL F IF T E E N T H
audience of 3000, and its successful per-1
A r r a n g e w ith m e fo r y o u r d e m o n s tr a tio n
formance probably marked an epoch hi
the school music of Maine.
Irksome respects the local perform
ance will be a more finished product- 1
ion than the one in Bangor, for th e :
principals will appear in costume, and j
ROCKLAND
it is probable that portions of Act 3|
will be acted, the leading feature o f!
which is the famous “Spinning Wheel
Quartette.”
Ttie High Schools of Beifast, Camden.
Islesboro, Rockland. Rockport. Thoma;ton and Vinalhaven will be represented
hy a chorus of 360 pupils and an or
chestra of 30 pupils. Assisting Hie lo
23 BUMMER 8T.. ROCKLANDi ME.
O ST EO PA TH IC P H Y S IC IA N S
cal chorus and orchestra will appear
38 U n io n S I .
R o c k l a n d , M e.
Ihe same principals who gave the per
O r n c s H our *—Until 9 r. m .; 1 to S a n d 7 to
formance in Bangor: 'Raoul Dufail of
p. m . T elephone 204.
8
Hours S a . m . to 4 p . m . E venings an d Bun4»yi by ap p o in tm en t.
T elephone 186
ltf
Auburn, as Lionel, Miss Amy Morgridge of Dexter, as Martha, Miss Ethel
D r. B . V . S w e e t
D r. M a r y E . R e u te r
Woodman of Brewer, as Nancy. Ray
mond Brinkman of Watervifie, as'
O s te o p a th ic P h y s ic ia n s
Plunkett, and James Mitchell
Bangor
OPTOMETRIST
as Sir Tristram. This performance will
be given in Camden Opera House, Fri
591 MAIN ST., DOCKLAND
day evening, May 31. •
3G School Street
Telephone 323

IN S P IR E D

THE

S H IP W O R K E R S

R e m a rk a b le

to plant this year ? We are paying 3 cents per pound
delivered in Rockland, for Cranberry Stringless B e a n s
in the pod. If you can plant for us let us k n o w at
once, and we will make contract.

The closing meeting
fSoelat C en ter was lif!.|
The m usical program
lengthy and consisted
jpg u n d er the leadersl
Osborne of Rockland.
^ Hatch, Me. Osborn
Rockland, and Mrs. A.
Glencove, and solo ai
Hons by Naval Reserve
Kasper and Sullivan,

were Mrs. Stone. Mis

WA N T E D!
D A N D E L IO N
-A Y

We pay carii.

OUR

Miss G ladys Maxes m
Dr. Leon S. Merrill
Food Administrator, .1
situation, wjiich tie
interest, sto ry. There
countries last year,
States' and England,

G R E E N S

creased

FACTORY-

Call up for prices.

Telephone So

S trin g B e a n s and Squash
And are offering a B ig Advancement over
1917 prices
The w ar would I
month if we had ivfuWtieat must he had
rf*nd for lark of food.
Hie saving of food is
one can play. II w
fur us here in safet;
but money at 4 per
and speculation in fo
pearing in this counti
to save certain kinds,
ter of shipping. The

B L A C K & GAY
Thomaston, Maine

NOW

IS

THE

T IM E

TO

SETTLE

IT

*

City

of

Rockland

Has

Begun

Its

New

Spring

Drive For Unpaid Taxes
O F F IC E

HOURS

to I 2 m.; 1.1 5 p. m. to 4 p. m.
SATU RDAY

an d Unde
CHECKS

BY

M A IL

PROM PTLY

R E C E IP T E D

If you can’t come to city building send card

O. B. LOVEJOY

Collector

of

Taxes

And just one
Oak Chief is
grade material!
ticular need— 1
large, free Chi
range, we belid

BU R G ESS

23 OAK STREET

D R .

J .

R

L .

O

R N E

WORN OUT CARPETS

- IN S U R A N C E -

ROCKLAND

HOOKS:
U ntil 8 a. m.
2 4 p .m . 7-8 p .m .

U

T e le p h o n e 1 7 2
H .

D A M

O N

D E N T IS T
O B * . C o r. P a rk a a d M aim" S it r . t r
-U p o n T uesday and S atu rd ay E vent
hone 373 W
3!

DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
- D E N T IS T 4 0 7 MAIN S T ., RO CK LA N D
Above H u sto n -T u ttle B ookstore
TELEPH O N E CONNECTION

WM. F. TIBBETTS

25 Lancaster St., Portland, Me.

-S A IL M A K E R A W NIN GS, TENTS, FLAG S
Made To Order

24-39

E .

Sails—Machine or Hand Sewed

K .

G O U L D

AT T O R N EY-A T -LA W

Dernier ft: C o tto n D u c k , S e ll T w i n .
B o lt R o p » - S eco n d H a n d S a il.
T IL L 8 0 N ’S W H A R F, R ockland, H e.
Tel. 152 M
46tf

RemoYed to office form erly occupied by
D r. J . A . R ichan

•
Card of Thanks
For the many acts of kindness and
assistance rendered during the illness
and death of our beloved husband and
father we txlend our sincere gratitude.
We would especially ihank all those
who contributed flowers.
Mrs. Emetine Coflin. Mrs. Abbie Winchell. Miss Vina I. Coffin.

Cor. Tlllson Ava. and Main St.

WINDSOR HOTEL

KINEO
Ranges a n d Heaters

O P E N TO T H E P U B L IC
F ir s t Class S ervice
S te a m H e a t B a th s
E l . e t r i o L ig h t.

F. P. KNI6HT. Prop,

Seed Potatoes
^
GREEN MOUNTAIN
8 1 ,7 5
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V. F. STUDLEY
2 7 3 -1 7 5 M a i , S t

Rockland, Maine

HIG H LA N D S, ROCKLAND
Tel. 462-4
‘» r .

Woman’s Case
Startles Rockland
A business man’-s wife could not
read or sew without sharp pain in
tier eyes.
For years her eyes were
red and weak. Finally she tried pure
Lavoptik eye" -wash. The result of
ONE application astonished her. A
small bottle Lavoptik is guaranteed
to benefit EVERY CASE weak, strained
or inflamed eyes. ONE WAS I will
startle .with its quick results. Alumi
num eye cup FREE. C. H. Moor & Co.,
druggists.
x' ■

GLENCOVE
Sant. K. L. W est will speak at Penob;>cot View Grange Thursday evening
at 8 o’clock, subject, "Schools.” The
public is invited.
Mrs. Urey Tolman of Auburn, is a
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Gregory.
Tuesday evening the annual business
meeting of-the Social Center will be
held at the sehoolhouse.
Mrs. Hannah Duffy of Bluehill Falls
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Alonzo Mer
rill.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett W. Humphrey
and son Malcolm have returned to A.
F. Humphrey’s aftec a short visit in
Hope.
Wild strawberry blossoms were
picked last week.
Mr and Mrs. Edward 0. Gregorydined al Pleasant Vjew Farm. May day.

ROCKLAND .
LOAN AND BUILDING
ASSOCIATION
LOANS MONEY o n first mortgages
of real estate. Monthly payments on
principal and interest. Easiest and
best way to pay tor your home. If
yon are going to buy, build or change
your mortgage call and talk it over.

Office No. 407 M ain St.
Over Francis Cobb Co.
llT tf

ECZEM A

Sellers

Helps
teeth.
breath.
appetite.
digestion.

- G iv e if t o m e ;
p l e a s e * G ran d d a d d y .**/

WNAPMB

“ Why Bobby. If
you waif a bit for
it youTI h a v e it
to enjoy longer:’*
•‘P oo -p o o ! That*s
no argument with

W e honestly believe C R A N O L E N E w ill c u re any case of
E czem a o r o th e r sk in disease.
Come in le t ns te ll yon a b o u t it.
U se oue ja r of C ranolene O in t
m e n t; jf dissatisfied w ith r t snlts yo u r m oney w ill be re
funded. I a jam , 25c, $1.00, $2 .5 0 .

WffiGLEYS

W.

—After every meal

t, NQRCROSS,

8»“ Ple f r *

A d d rea. C ranolene Box E,

The uniform radial
the oversized oven
retaining walls hd
just where you wad
tifically proportio
assure even bakind

Hums coal, coke o
—Duplex grate <
omy—3-ply walls re
—ground drafts a
control.

Dr. Rowland J.Wasgatt

R T H

Consider thes
helpyou maki

or telephone 397 and collector will call.

LOUIS ARAU, Camden, Me.

A

production,

W e Are Contracting for

CHALM ERS

DR. LAWRY

Liti

Com m un

’cause the flavor
lasts, anyway!**
c. C. CROSS
N. B. COBB

IH
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iY

BEST

D !
G R E E N S
PRY

Telephone S3

ix, Inc.
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: many eminent private citizens—nearly
F ire
C om pensation
100 in all. Altogether an amazing list
' of snappy questions on lively, present- Eddie P j 5o, a Circus Dare Devil and
Modern Hercules, I* Hero of the New
L
i
f
e
|
day
topics
has
.been
discussed
In
this
L iability
ROT.H abk Literary Treat He, A *e i„ B « n Provide country
Serial at Empire Theatre.
cross-roads
schoolhouse.
-A IN D
Where in New England can be produced
Community of L e a Thu. Fifty Femilio.
A
ccident
B u rglary
j the duplicate of such an intellectual
As a stunt-puller Eddie Polo, star of
treat fur any rural community of less ■the I'nivcrsa] serial, "T he Bull’s Eye.’
than 50 families? To be sure, this rare which opens al Empire Theatre toniqrA utom obile
P la te G lass
meeting of the Glencove is<uiuc P«minii „
■feast of mental pabulum has riot been row and Thursday, is a "regular guy-.’’ :
but was held Friday evening v ; . T l . . r :? ',Ut,,jns to annoy people.
No rftFulation will be issued unless it c o l l l , D - 1 *° Glencove residents alone, i Sjnce he was Ihree'years old he has
program was nni.c
is 1 1 1 ^ s o lu te necessity to protect the 11“* door'i have been thrown wide open pwn performing breath-taking stunts
consisted of eiirri
l e a d e r s i ti n of Rev
government. Can it be possible, said t0 “ y
-beta* who would come, | jn public. At that age he could walk on
Rockland s a n e hv l.h ' Ihe speaker, that the American people ’ "lthout
restriction, without even an hjs hands, and at seven he was an ac•
w
Tjf *?■ »»■«* and give their bi.Vs. trancefee! And the result has been . ___________________________________
md; Mr- • •A• J, nHicliards^n
r r food?
t
and save the necesr
« «tastes
. "1thhave:
the
u ,-aras-jn of
highest and most critical
, J '4 '' “ dM?Vart** selecEdward O. Gregorv who is here from abounded in the audience, which is an ;
' % Kdson. Lennon. Seattle, W a s t a X f ’ told of t h ? £ ^ t i ^
napatheU e. responsive one full!
THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO.. LTD.
INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA
GERMANIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
. . ullivan The accompanists number of a crS tiironch the Middle of enthusiasm for a telling point."
OF LONDON. FNGLAND
3rd and Walnut St!.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Authorized to assume the corporate name
r
VVe*.1 that could be used.
The^ are
FoUowii^ are the names of the speakAssets Dec. 31. 1017
•NATIONAL LIBERTY INSURANCE C0.**
Asst-*.s Doe 31. 1I*1T
Stocks and Bonds.
$2,334,423 21
” MerrUl of Or
"orkm g to put al! acreage possible *■
have «,ven lh« r services to;
0 F . AMERICA
1.008,035 17
Casta in Office and Bank,
n o r m or urono, H ate ,nto production Mr Oratory has been lhis enterprise:
Real Estate,
485,033 85
aim
281.077 20 Agents’ Balances,
Or March 1st 1818.
M k he termed a human
.ft>od: w°rti.ig in a shipyard
Uon- Jr a ..a Mersey, Houlton: Dr.
hipyard on the Pacific
28,781 00 ,
lr.o 835 t)0 Interest and Bents,
Mortgage Loans.
\fiich
George
C.
Chase,
Lewiston;
Dr.
Wilbur
•
Assets
Dec 31, 1917.
There were ,,niv ih _ ^ -<'f’as* He^said Uie yards are running
Stocks and Bonds.
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12.111.255 26
Gross Assets.
Berry, Watervilld; Prof. Henry' W
$688 500 00
- list year Canada ' i niieo vo ownpeUUon and have built ships in F.
Cash in Office and Bank.
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Brown, Wateryille; Hon. William T. j
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‘
Mortgage
Loans,
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3,521,841 65
.ad EngjaDd,’ that had an in- j! all "kind ^ f He decJare^ ,h at there Cobb, Rockland; Hori. W. J. Thompson,
Admitted Assets.
83.58C.807 33 4 Stocks and Bonds.
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• reduction olhpr
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»n Rock port to South China: Dr. Robert J . Aley, Orono;!
Bills Receivable.
8,582 85
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1917
Cash in Office and Bank,
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Interest and Bents.
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.« s'Were l -'ses. Two thousand get the'spirit believes " e are
t 0 Dr. Payson Smith, Augusta: Supt. G. A.
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All other Assets.
have been sent across by the
H..n Ohadiah Gardner thinks there stuarl- Ba,tl: Adjutant Helen Corbett,
87!713 00 Interest and Rents,
------ All other Liabilities.
57.152 73
ta l e s . Three hundred thousand is too large a margin between the t.m- Mockland: County Attorney H. L. Withee,
Gross Ansels,
$29,289,136 98 Surplus over all Liabilities,
1,088,233 51 All other Assets.
15.664 74
women are engaged in agricul- ducer and consumer Ttiere is n,. rue K°ckp<irt; Mrs L. B. Silsby. Rockland;
Deduct items not admitted,
706,111 09
consumer. There -is no po„ „
Total liabilities and surplus.
•rk. Millions of Russians, have tato shortage,
Grass Assets.
vet he paid at a hotel Principal Anna E. Gouglilin, Rockland:
$8,939,94 9 39
828
Admitted
Assets.
s.oi'i » ----------------------------------starvation. Germany has food 25 cents for a single baked potato. ' H ef £ nDCipaJ H* Webber Honey, Rockport;,
48.081 32
CITIZENS’ INSURANCE CO. OF MISSOURI , Deduct items not admitted.
■:i present ration until the next wonders if some hotel men are sacrifie- 1 Mrs. Eve!
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c,m maintain tierself, ..penother speakers were Judge Campbell
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ARTHUR L. ORNE.
Rockland
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the
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- eculntion in foioistufls is disap- : Senators, three Congressmen; club !Rockland; Judge Reue! Robinson, Cam-i i swiftly moving steamer
$532,430 70 Total Liabilities and Surplus.
$3,295,326 15 Total liabilities and surplus,
Total Liabilities,
:,e in
country, lb - are asked women, judges, ministers, lawyers, J den; Mrs. Beulah Oxb.in, Rockville;
Wiiile at work on "The Bull's Eye”
■■ '•■•riain kinds. It is only a mat- stale and county otllcials, editors, phy-j Senator Gilfffrd Butler, South Thomas- Polo astonished*:) number of studio at-tuiqiing. The government is not sicians, mayors, administrators, besides ! ton; Hon. Obadiah Gardner, Rockland; I lendants and spectalors with a marvel- ,
'
*
j Dr. W. F. Hart, Camden; Dean Leon S. : ous feat of strength not provided for !
Merrill. Orono; Hon. E. W. Wheeler, in the scenario. A plank was laid over
Bhunsvvick; Judge L. R. Campbell, a couple of saw horses, and Director
■Rockland; Rev. A. J. Torsleff, Bangor: Horne and the six olher members of
| Rev. G. M. Fnxvvell, Camden;-Congress- (he cast scaled themselves on it. Polo j
man Wallace H. WTiite, Jr., Lewiston: braced liimself underneath the center
! Mrs. Philip Howard, Rockland: Hon.| 0f the plank, and at a signal Uie horses
j George C. Webber, Auburn; Prof. Austin Were removed and Eddi.- supported the
| H. McCormack, Brunswick: H. Haivor- vveight v-f the seven people and plank
RA20RV1LLE
tike demons it Is doubtful if a stand of accommod. m to a large number of
I sen, Rockland: Mrs. Ada BlttfUngton, j on.
hands, holding them aloft for
At Ine Red Cross meeting April 20. tiuiidings would now be standing un people anil pecially to traveling satesi Rockland; Principal A. Raymond G |r - 1 several seconds. The combined weight; the following finished work was made tlie Ridge. There was a high wind and men It i.
only gives people along •
i ler- Ruckport: Rev. D. B Phelan, Bock- i vvas over j.|0(i pytuftjs.
ready for shipment: 2 sweaters
pair* it leaped over the wall into, the east this line a way out but gives the sales
iUT '« f g riLem
Vivian HveC, who plays opposite t o ! socks, if, comfort pillow 1*2 packages ern field of Will Staples, where L. P men short cut across country and
Rocld™a: R ^ dl ? V ^Milligan* w S ld i • Eddle P ,1')
“Tl“‘ BulI's E>'e” is ^ I eve-dressings, IS packages compresses, June live-. Mrs. Jones after a while sav them r. lot of time,
i boro; Hon F NV. HinVkley P o M n ^ Srribed as
r‘relly and pIucky- a l 8 m" l<J v. isr,-cloths, 10 handkerchief: succeeded in gelling (tie "rubbers” <dT E y Cunningham, B. K. Ware. L»and 3 pairs unites. Several new mem the line and called out everybody avail- land Johnston. fJiartes Finn and W. E.
IN'. Cook Wholes, Rockville: War Nurse j *ehril qu^ ' "
Marion Hamblin, Rockland: Principal j Thursday
'
and bers were added. Many branches o f. able. By persistent llghling Of tin Overlock ; re planning to attend Mathe Red Cross may report more work large crew who responded to the call sonic Grand Lodg-’ in Portland May
J. Orville Newton, Kent's Hill; Arthur
done each n cr.tt than this, bul for one ; ihe lire was stopped within a few feet several of them will go across country
L. Ome. Rockland; Mrs. F. B. Adams,
whose membership is spread over such f Mr. Jones’ door. Had it not been, {>y automobile.
EMPIRE THEATRE
[Rockland; Rev. C. N. Garland, Rockland;
a sparsely settled area we feel as if we for the telephone and the great pres-' .-several from here are attending the
Mrs. Laura Richards, author, Gardiner;
r-jence of mind nr Mrs. Jenor their htjSnfi e v angelistm eetings at South Liberty
Rev. H. E. Iiunnack, Augusta: l . S. A New Serial, "The Bull’s Eye,” Begins were doing car bit with the rest.
Mrs. Annie Marr. superintendent of would soon have been in flames, and every evemng this week except SaturTomorrow—Eddie Polo
Performs
Senator Bert M. Fernald, Poland; Hon.
Thrilling Circus Stunts.
schools f *r Somerville, and her son j as sh lias no! walked for more ttian 23- day. T!i* speaker is Missionary E. A.
B. 1'. Smith, Omaha, Neb, and Warrenton: Hun. M. S. Bird, Portland; Charles
----Gordon wer ■ visitors at W. E. Over- 1 years she anil her baby would prob- Davis of Auburn.
| ably have burned to death. It will be: Missionary Overlook has been in BelM. El tin wood, Boston; V . S. Senator “Sands of Sacrifice,” which is beingluck’s Tuesday.
Frederick M. Hale. Portland; Georg)' shown at the Empire today is a typical j Atwell F: Nash and his housekeeper. a great blessing when the grass gets grade, Sidney and Augusta f o r a week,
Consider these four “Star” points of merit that will
Mcs. Addio Farrar has had her teleWarren Smith, W arrenton; Capt. Rich- Mdliam Russell picture. Back to the Miss Lilia Howard, went to Augusta on high enough so the’old fog wont burn.
helpyou make a wise decision, in selecting yourrange.
ard S. FuHer Camp Devens), Rock- 'va11single-handed, the hero lights ! busiDeSs Monday.
for someone is always setting fires.
phone taken out. She has been in poor
Ml. Olive Masonic Lodge is prosper-i health all Utc spring bill is now able
land; Frank H. Ingraham, esq. Rock- a wonderful battle with four adverNearly everyone in this section wiU
land; Bishop Benjamin Brewster, Port- j saries.
sow some wheat this year and try to ing and having work most every meet- lo be out.
PERFECT E AKER-ACLEANLINESS*
! land; Secretary Howard E. Berry, Rock- I " ilh this scrap for, today."Fighting ^raiSp a; j.,as( a par( 0f tlioir- flour, j ing. There was a special meeting Peter Junes who has been critically
The uniform radiation of hdat into Smooth polished body requires
land; Slate Superintendent Dr. A. 0.
^or Dt^ay and tomorrow, and i farm ers liere as a rule will try to raise May 3 to work Ihe first aud second de- ill for the j>.,s : few weeks is gaining
the oversized oven—the three-ply no blacking — Ash Pan over-size
Thomas. Augusta; Rev. M. E. Osborne. Fighting Mad for Friday and Satur- all the* crops they can of all kinds.
grees, and on May 2f> there will be and able to sit up some.
retaining walls holding this heat while ash pan chutes assure cleanly
Rockland; Hon. B. G. Mclntire, East day. Ibis w eeks features are certainly
Arthur Carroll and family are mov- w o rk in Ihe M. M. degree. Fond-du- The heavy rains of Monday and Wedjust where you want it—the scien removal of ashes.
I Waterford; Prof. Roscoe J. Ham. Bruns- jo keeping with the.spirit of the time-...nj, ^ Augusta where he and his wife Lac Chapter Eastern Star also is having nesday made the grass start up. Young
tifically proportioned flues — all
wick: ex^Sheriff William M. Pennell, out il s not all fighting by any means., ^oiti have emplovinent.
; work. Mav 13 Uiev will take in several'>o(Ck will he able to get .their living by
assure even baking qualities.
CONVENIENCE*
Portland: ex-Cungressinan F. E. Guern- , 'TjgaUag Br-ck" is the story of a disMrs Pans>> iiibberi is caring fori members and have one of their ceto- the tenth of May.
sey, Dover.
a.rTn' officer who came back. ^ | rs Alonzo L. Grot ton. Mrs. Nora t bra ted e! un suppers, the Iasi of this
Alvin Howes and Angelo Howard are
Oversize and correctly proportioned
FUEL ECONOMY»
The annual business meeting of the and lighting Mad is a \\esiern story | Cunningham who has been there for season. It is hoped that every mem- doing W. E. Overlock's farming,
oven — bakes eight 9-inch pies if
social Center will be held at the "f 'he Forty-Nine period, when mi ms- j ,several
ev,iral months
her will make special effort to be presAutos are becoming plentiful as the
B u m coal, coke or wood perfectly you wish—Heats water in reservoir
months has
has returned
returned home.
home.
schoolhouse Tuesday evening.
Hers were scarce and gamblers .were | A grass fire started
roads have settled early and are in line
—Duplex 5rate guarantees econ
started bv
by James
James W
V ..lent,
! plemifui. The usual comedy and serial Farrar
' Saturday,
omy-3-ply walls retain heat in oven and bakes at same time — No
April
27,
came
near
Harvey
B.
Mores,
who
was
our
genial
j
condition.
: features ire well interspersed.
—ground drafts and doors assure blacking—Bums all fuels—Simple
Waller Fiu-dirk went to Augusta SatROCKVILLE
The big even! of the week at. the being a serious and expensive one, and stage-driver and mail carrier fur more
to operate.
controL
The smelt brook has been the center, Emp'tw,"howeve"r, is‘the opening instaii- had il not been for the telephone and than 2 o years, will in a few days begin' urday and tool: examination for the pu
of attraction the past- week, bushels u f;m, nt &f a new serial "The Bull’s Eye.” ttie quick response hy men and women to run his big car from Augusta sit ion of postmaster at West Washingthe toothsome litle fish having been which will be shown Wednesdav and on the tin-, turning out and fighting iLi through to Rockland. This is a great. Ion.
And just one word regarding durability. The Round
caughL TliHr run is about over.
Thursday. To Eddie Polo, star of the
;e
,
built
of
the
highest
Oak Chief is a three wall range,
c
Philip Totman has returned from serial, has been given the spectacular
grade materials obtainable that best fit and fill their par
\\ ashinglon, D. C.. where he had em- and picturesque role of Cody, foreman
ticular need— That’s why you buy but once— Ask for the
ployment through the winter; and will of the cattle ranch, who is in love with
large, free Chief Range book when you call to see the
help his father with the season's farm- Rene Clayton (Vivian Reed), tlie ranch
ing.
man's daughter. The action starts rigtit
range, we believe you will eventually buy.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Morgan of off in the liveliest fashion, and throughSouth Thomaston called on relatives Ini out the entire 18 episodes thrill follows
C
e
r ta
in
- te
e
d
this village Sunday.
thrill for the spectator with astounding
Miss Emma Brewster is visiting in I rapidity. But from this -must not be
R O C K LA N D , M A IN E
: Lewiston
laken for granted that "The Bull's Eve”
R o o f in g
| There -,vas no .Sunday School last is jus! a iumble of excitement. The
j Sunday. Some of the children have plot is wonderfully developed, and for
T h e r o o f t h a t c o p e s w ith a ll c o n d itio n s .
mumps r.ud Mrs. Kirkpatrick, who is a serial story is remarkably logical,
superintendent, visited the Baptist Sun- and through it all runs one of Ihe
Sparks, sm oke, pises, acids o r fum es have no effect
Sellers of Good Goods Only-Rightly Priced
prettiest love stories ever told.—adv.
| day School ir Camden.
on a C criain-tud roof. R ust cannot corrode C erm in-tttd.
, The church is expecting Mr. Kimball,
T h e heat of the sun cannot cause it to m elt o r run.
! from the Gordon School, Boston, to
MRS. HENRIETTA A. BASS
C ertain-tied has the ability to resist every form of roof
supply their pulpit soon. This church
ing attack, and the durability to give year after year of
unites with that of West Backport in
On April 27, after an illness or a few
w eather proof service, w ith little or no m aintenance
j hiring a pastor.
months.’ Mrs. Henrietta A. Bass died at
Miss 1 h.ve Tolman visited her home her home in Gorham, N. H. Mrs. Bass
cost. Certain-teed offers every practical roofing advan
here Fridav for a short time.
was the daughter of the late John E.
tage w ith a m inim um roofing investment.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman^ Fitzgerald vis-, and Levina Dailey, of Camden, and the
In every town, city and vection yon will find Certain-teed. Every
j iled Mrs. Helen Oxton. Sunday.
j wife of Beniamin F. Bass. During their
where Ceruan-teed is chosen for buildings of all types and sires,
i Edward Gregory of Warren has been | eariv married life. Mr. and Mrs. Bass
j ia our village this past week with his lived in Camden, where Mr. Bass had
for factories, round bouses, elevators, garages, ware
trade m ark, o n th e package, identifies
I wood sawing machine. Qui'e a large., entered business, but later for some
houses, hotels, farm buildings, stores,outbuildings,etc.
T HIS
N eponset T w in Shingles. It’s put there as
j quantity of wood has been cut for dif- j years th h r borne was in Rockland, and
In artistic red or green shingles. Certain-teed is very popular
a guarantee of th e p ro d u ct inside. It means
jlerent pacLes.
finally they settled in Gorham.
for residences.
"N ep o n set T w in Shingles w ill give y o u a new
Jason P 3 ckrrd is disposing of h is , Faithfulness to the duties of a mothro o f of beauty, o f long life, o f safety against the
Guaranteed 5 ,1 0 or 15 years, According to thickness.
hens, preparatory to going out of tlie] er. to thus-' of a wife of an invalid hushand o f tim e, and against repair bills.” T h e soft
Certain-teed costs less than any other type of roof—first cost
j h--n and egg business.
■band, to the works of charity, as a
naturai si at e co lo rs o f red o r green give character
and
laying cost low, and maintenance practically nothing.
No farming has b«*en done about here Christian ia her church, and to each
to any hom e. T h e ir crushed slate surface gives
Certain-teed is more tcvnomual than ordinary roll roofing,
: yeL The. ground is too cold and weL and every undertaking of hers in life.
long, long w ear. T h e y are im pregnated w ith
because it casts tta mare to ta j and lasts much longer.
«----------------has been one of the leading traits of her
asphalt so th e y keep o u t w e a th e r—rain, snow ,
TENANT’S HARBOR
1 noble character. During
her illness
beat, cold. T h e y are fire-safe.
C. G. Crocker, who has been spend- “he _"'as tenderly cared for by her two
i ing the past seven months at the home! ^ l i t e r s and received the mimstra■of ills son, Albion B. Crocker, in Somer- : i,ons fr,J’n a
circle of fne“ds, vffle. Mass- arrived back at his Ten- Besides h”r husband, who survives her,
ant’s Harbor home Saturday. He was ; are !>er daughters. Mrs. Grace Flanders
accompanied by his son* bat “Boze”
Full on, X.
aod Jessie Ba??* Oi
made only a flying trip of it, returning - ^pringfitmt Mass., /and her sons, Berto Boston by the morning train Sunday. 1 ra,1‘' -'■ qf Springfield, and John D. of
T h e y give th e best possible service a t th e low est
And by the way, “Boze” says h? is not R^ckhnid. Her sisters^ Mrs Emma J.j
possible c o st p e r year. T h e y keep on doing it.
done writing those interesting "Tenant’s! Hosmer. Mrs. Lovin') Kifowlton and Mrs..
T h e y are easily, quickly laid. T h e y save a third
Harbor Days.”
’ E. N. Daffy, all of Camden, unite with |
o f th e labor used fo r ordinary shingles—and a
Henry Paterson and C. Maude Maxfamily in deeply lamenting her;
th ird less nails and nail holes. T h e y are tw o
weU, both of St. George were married! losashingles in o ne and self-spacing—th e o n ly tw in
at Ihe Baptist parsonage. May i&t by At,her home in Gorham prayers were,
shingle. Strbng. tough, pliable and practical.
• Rev. H. \V. Rhoades, using the single dffefed and al the residence of E.' N.
Made and guaranteed by Bird & S o n —in business
" ug service. Their many friends wish BuHy. Elm'streeL the Episcopal burial
fo r a hundred and tw e n ty -th ree years. Com e
service w*s impressively .given by the j
(hem every, happiness.
in and let us tell you m ore facts about N eponset
Rev. Gilbert FoxwelL affer which the j
T w in Shingles.
remains were conveyed for burial to)
the Bass lot a i'th e Mountain Streets
W
H
E
J
N
W
E
A
K
cemetery.—Camden Herald.
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“THE BOLL’S EYE”

O n ly O ld E s ta b lis h e d C o m p a n ie s G ivin g P r o m p t
a n d S a tisfa c to r y S e rv ic e R e p r e s e n te d , A m o n g
W h ich A r e th e F o llo w in g

lix, Inc.

B ED E

COCRIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, MAT 7, iH *.

I n s u r a n c e

2 3 cents per pound
rry Stringless Be&ns
us let us know at

’ S.

CENTER

lOCDJLHD

Rockland Hardware Co.

Helps

teetb.
b re a th .

appetite.
digestion.

T h e Q u a l i t y M a rk
o f a L o n g L ived R o o f

NEPO NSET

T W IN

S H IN G L E S

ff. E GLOVER CO.

W E R EC O M M EN D N EPO N SET ROOFS
Fee N eponset T w in Shingles o n th e Homes of
C. C. CROSS
K. B. COBB

,

c. E. LITTLEFIELD

S- A. BURPEE

F. R. SPEAR
S. H. WEBB

b y ebrefiSe o r a c u te t h r o a t an d Ia n s
troubles w hich o fte n decrease efficiency
an d m enac e life iLBelf, t r y

ECKMAJTS ALTERATIVE
T h is Is a C alcium tm n a r s t i o n possess
ed o f m ark e d tonic . s i—• -n addition to
tt* re m e d ial o u a lttle a C ontains no Al
cohol. N arcotic o r H s a lt-F iK m ia r D r a t

$2 a n , aew fLSt.

( I ib t, n

Me.

P ric e in riu d es Ws* ta x . a i l d n s e l s t a
L aboratory. PhU sdetohm

t —“

C r a y H a ir

V
•ta in t w iiaal color tscre y or h iS tn d r J a r n a a fio t dandruff sada* a hair droto*. 1b not a eye.
G aoooa aaed bottfes a t all deton. r a d r Is mm

•b a jfWB*SL m w HAY CO. Nemk. K. J.

F o r Sale in R o ck lan d by

VEAZIE HARDW ARE CO.
4 3 3 M AIN STR EET

ROCKLAND, M AINE

ri

THE

P A M BIX

ROCKLAND

COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, MAY 7 ,-IM S.

THOMASTON
CAMDEN
tiling in tile world for the boys’ who
For Sale
Rev. C. L. Pn-ssey has been trans- j
Alfred Mathews, who lias made sev are in the service.
FOR SALE—Overland runaboiTT^Y;------ferred
to
the
East
M d n e Conference'apd
eral trips across in a transport, is at
The stoek d t the Themiston Dry
starte r, lights, good tires. GEORGE n o n sS l*
-T*.
home for a few weeks.
Moods Co. lias been sold to the \Y. i»., has a pastorate at Danforth.
Advertisements in this column not to exceed & CO. INC Phone 673 Rockland.
Mrs. J . . E. Mushy and. Miss Thoruis '
three lines inserted once for 25 cents 4 Times
Miss Beth Lint-ken. who has been Hewetl Co of Bockland, and wjll be
FOR SALE—Old fashioned d r i e d " " ? ! ^
for 50 cents. Additional llnds 5 cents each quire of F. A. YOUNG, Young's p , ..
Heislud have returned-frum Philadelphia :
spending the week of vacation with taken there.and put in a special sale.
.s ;-ni,
for one time, 10 cents 4 times. Seven words H av en ________
=r=7ddUlon to nenuoal nul
where they joined Capt. Ilusby, who lias ;
relatives in Skuwhegan. arrived home
make a line.
5 „ * ia n d arrivals, ihts ]
FOR SALE—Buick R unabj.u with n T T —just returned from "somewhere in
‘ AN ORATORICAL TRIUMPH”
Saturday night.
PfVi' ilesircs Information o
$230. Boat 30x444 cabin O d i r
j ,.'
'<■»
f1*!y parties, musicals, etc ■
France."
Miss I.etitia Creighton aud Robert
fastened.
$60.
Inquire
of
K.
a t
Lost and Found
Mrs. P. G. Willey and daughter
Glover's Mill, Tttlson Ave., iloekla idRl’ItKETT
Creighton entertained a party of friends • Dr. G. L. Crockett addressed a Liberty
Saturday evening. Dinner was served I.oan inass meeting in Bath last Thurs Nerila have returned from a week’s :
WANTED—Board for lady within
— LOST—Gold and green enamel lorgnette
Mrs_ c. A. Crook.dt. \ m |
-,itT
visit
in
Boston.
day
night.
The
Times
says
of
his
Three diamonds, monogram C S R. Atached limits Address " L ." THIS OFFICE
at ~ o’clock, followed by auction.
Miss Alice Knowltpn returned Sal-]
to long black cord. Finder kindly return to ■FOR SALE—On account of the d ri't ~?— "
i
,Portland Hie
UJ1”''
Air. and Mrs. Joseph I). Vaughn and speech:
FULLKR-COBB CO and receive re w ard .__3.-40 forced to sell my barber shop and i«,„ I am
urday
from
New
York
and
Boston.
"Dr.
Crockett
was
the
llrst
speaker'
l,er daughter, Mrs. M. tt
L ong, ste a d y job.
B e st w o rk , B e s t P ric e s
child arrived Saturday night front Nor'. '"® .
Freeman Merrit.hew left last week fori
LOST—North Main Street to P. O. one b ljrk which l otter a t very low nr,,..
returned
and
opened
h
ridgewock, where llic-y have been visit and dwelt at length upon the battle
’V * " ”
zaunllet glove.
i'leaje leave a t COURIER- “BARBER SHOP," Union. Me.
<f civilization from the beginning of New Haven, Omni, where he will make
ev er p aid .
'
street home.
ing fur a week.
GAZETTE OFFICE._____________________ _3T*
FOR SALE—5 acres farm and buildirT", . —
y.
his
future,
home.
all
lime
for
He
led
his
audiLibert
*
Mrs
W.
A.
Field
has
Maynard Brasier spent the week-end
FOUND—Sura of money on Main street. FRED trees. About 1 mile from car tine
Miss Bertha Clason returned Satur- ]
enre through the tro ublesome periods
E. LEACH, Camden & Rockland W ater Co. C. A. BENNER. Thomaston.
at home from Camp Devens.
home in t'ldrli for m*u' |
Call o r w rite fo r p a rtic u la rs .
37*40
ved at « R utland squ I
Miss Margaret fi Buggies left this of ancient history l<> Hie pres-nl to day from a week’s visit with her p a r-;
FOR SALE—Grocery wagon. d r .r a In ~
,
ents
in
Gardiner.
that iippress;ion has always been
LOST—Between W. O. Hewett Co '3 and Rob order
Newly painted.
Aplv m tv *'
will make h er home her
morning for Boston where she will at show
bins' Stable, black leather pocketbook contain ANDREWS, W arren, Me. About on,
, R
Charles Walden of Belfast was in
I-thrown
and
thou
coming
to
the
ove
land, w ith her sinters.
tend the Eastern Music Supervisors
. y-a
ing sum of money. Finder return to THIS Oyster River Bridge.
era emphiisized the fad that town Monday on business.
OFFICE.
36-39
Conference which will he held in that present
FOR S A L E -2 1 foot ipotor boiiI~Bu(Iq7
R. L. Bean has received his new i
sin iggle is
religious war to
Apply to \tbv
Niks r 114,0
J
stJjre. N. Cook Shules, v
LOST—Im itation leopard sktn robe, between engine: good condition. Anrilv
eity for four days with headquarters tod,ay's
still ke off Hie da ng<»r from German Packard touring ear, 1018 model which ]
Thomaston
aston______
P erry's coal w harf and E L. Spear It Co. BUMPS, Thom
CAM DEN, M A IN E
l.i'eot. Sholes, has late
at The Brunswick.
auhucracy Itml tin- irld may by made he lias just bought.
Reward. Return to THIS OFFICE.
34*37.
FOR SALE—Beet Seed of good~gerniin.itf/.ip
France, is now tn l ties,
Miss Ethel 0. lintT arrived in town safe fo r democracy. Me significantly
Edward Nash: of Lewiston spent the ]
Crosby Egyptian. Detroit Dark n,d 1,
Saturday night from Moulton, where stated that in order to successfully week-end with his parents, Mr. a n d 1
libliston.
Early 12t* ounce, 35c % lb $1 25 ib
20 pkts high grade Flower Seeds Me \! \i\V
lames Wight, who has
Wanted
she spent the week’s recess.
combat the Central powers, money is Mrs. Charles Nash.
SEED CO., P ortland, Maine.
and hearty with his 88 ;
‘-It
Mr. and Mrs. Farrington, who have required and it is up to the people of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis F. Wnowlton re
WANTED—Girl for general house work. MRS
FOR SALE—Set of signal flags. Interna- ,...
existence,
has been laid I
been residing with Miss Margaret the United Stales to lend their money turned Saturday from their honeymoon.
fi M SIMMONS, 111 Middle street; Rockland code: also large American flag; ladnv ‘
37-41)
I i,-k "f pneumonia,
Ci.union fur tin* past y.-ar, have moved to ttie government by buying Liberty Samuel Tibbetts of Boston spent the
saddle. C. M. BLAKE'S WALL PAPBR ^Tnnc
Tel.
466-.M.
,f
K
now
recovering.
WANTED— Young man to drive delivery team
to Rockland.
Bonds. It was a patriotic speech, an week-end in Camden with his father.
and work in the store. A. M. FULLER, Cres
Miss Florence Bapbutl
FOR SALE— Farm, known as the Carscn
Next Sunday. Via;r 12th, will l)f* (i
F. J. Wiley spent the past week in
oratorical triumph, and was greeted
cent sreet.
______________ 37 tf
located on Beech street. Rockport Contibl
t,M.-liing in South l in I
Boston.
served as Mother’s Day, and an invil
with rounds of applause.”
WANTED—Ctrl for general housework at 19 acres of land, and lit) fruit trees
week-«®
in tlus Cily- 1
lion is extended to an of the Lotlp
Camden's .quota in the third'Liberty
room
hou^e,
finished
throughout
rit\
w‘
a
:
’
'Keag village for the summer. Address MRS.
Postmaster Charles
Loan was .$69,000; it went over the top
and Societies of the town to idle mi s<
JOSHUA THORNDIKE. 52 Ashland St.. MaUten, Alao stable. Apply to C S GARDNER R,<rV
OWL’S HEAD
port, or OSCAR G BURNS, Rockland.
.Mrs.
R ichardson. Borin,
Muss____________________
___________
37tf
early
in
Hie
week
and
Ilia
final
figures
vices in a body, at 7 o’clock in t
Mrs. I*. K. Reed and two daughters,
and Miss L)o Orsay of w
WANTED Work to do in line of plumbing,
FOR SALE—Dahlia bulbs, many different
evening at the M. F;. church, 'iPlio Hd- Elizabeth and Lillias, who visited iu were over $00,000. A celebration was.
j v '
;
tin-knocking; etc.. 40 years experience. B. F kinds. 1 shall give the proceeds to the jua
ored to tflis
Saturn
the j>.
held Sunday when our Liberty Loan ]
dress will he gi\
Rockland, have returned home.
Cross
Telephone Rockland 58-21. MRS \t
BASS. 13 crescent street, Rockland.
37tf
\veek.end g u ests of relai
;;,;*;ii,
Arthur E. llu.vt.
Edw. Ross, who for many years lias Flag was flung to the breeze. Jesse
WANTED— At George O. C arpenter's cottage. C. CLINE, Spruce Head.
The
Chapin
Glass
will
ugier
gave
a
rousing
patriotic
speeelt
Mr. and Mrs. F .!. Ham, Miss !Kiris j lived in this place, moved to VinalNorth Ilaven. a cook and housemaid, for die
FOR SALE—7 room house. 5 Hall street
day evening w ith Miss ) |
summer season. Good pay. Apply to HERMAN Southend.
Close to electrics.
Ci,.u| cvLlar
and remarks were made C. C. Wood
Mam and Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Ilium mot livaen last week.
CROCKETT,
North
Haven,
Me.
_______36
33
Union
stree
t.
1
*
hall
and Hcuel Robinson, also prayer by
ored to Belgrade Saturday, where they
Mrs. J. E. Perry is ill.
Lewis D unn, who lias
WANTED- Gtrt for general housework, middle
spent the week-end.
Mrs. Arthur Rain was shut-in all last Rev. S. E. Frohqck. The Camden Liberty
FOR SALE—15 foot Semi V Bottom boat
aged woman preferred. C. A. EMERY, nfllce
ter
at
'North
Haven,
w
Chorus assisted in the singing of pa
Mrs. Ada,Brown of Bath was the week with the measles.
of C. 11 Berry estate, 335 Main St. Tel. 635-W. year bid: also 2 horse Evenrude motor, both
AT
Friday, enroute for his li|
36-39
in fine condition.
Apply to HARKISos \v
The Misses Nellie and Leona Reed triot ie songs and it proved one of ttie
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Washburn
for a few days.
WANTED - A
huusekeeper.
MBS. O. A. WHITEHILL. Glover's Mill, Tillson Av,* . r. '
entertained over the week-end Miss largest demonstrations of enthusiasm
(Saturday.
land.
Mrs. Walter Quinn, will
PAIiMf.lt,
16
Knox
s
treet._______________
33tf
ever
held
here.
Doris
Hunter
and
Miss
Charlotte
Rev. Arthur E. Hoyt and family have]
guest of tier son G. U.
FOR SALE—7 room house on Trinitr~strect
WANTED—Younc man to learn’ Unu; busiDon’t fail to see Hie popular'moving
arrived iu town from Bremen, and are] Thompson of Rockland.
good repair, cheap. MRS SAMUEL ST < LAIR
ness SHELDON'S DltUG STOKK.
35-38
street
Iras returned to
picture
star
Sessue
Mayakawu,
the
Tlochildren
had
a
good
lime
hanging
17 Trinity street.
’
occupying the Melhpaist parsonage.
WANTED—Young man for the grocery bust
North Haven.
It is announced that the new schoon May baskets list week. Beulah Merri- Japanese actor at the Comique litis
ness. Apply at once. J. II. FLINT Ac SON.
RASPBERRY
PLANTS—Cuthbert, Hfrbm
Dr.
J.
A. Wilde is huimi
Tuesday
in
“Mashimera
Togo,”
the
er will he launched from the Dunn A man received seven the first night.
and Saint Regis, 50c dozen, $2 hundred \v r
30lf
a few days. •
LUFKIN, R^ F. D., Rockland, Me Farm at
Elliot Company’s ship yard next Sat There was a parly at Mrs. Charles Japanese school boy. Also at Camden
WANTED—Molilers, m achinists, blacksmiths Glencove.
Tel. 44-13.
Mrs.
George
.Creamer
epera
House
litis
Tuesday
evening
will
Dyer’s Saturday night. Hie house being
and helpers
CAMDEN ANUHOIt-ROCK LAND
urday May tt about I !.30 a. in.
was in the cily Monday.
MACHINE CO., Camden, Me.
30-53
FOR SALE—Second-hand furniture, sr\*.ra|
be shown "The Kaiser—Hie Beast of
At the regular meeting of Good Will tilled willi guests who were entertained Berlin.”
dressers, dining tables, chairs, etc
y u
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
WANTED—Hooked Rug Makers
Continuous
Grange, a very entertaining musical and with music and games throughout the
Hampden, who have bee
home employment All m aterials furnished and SANBORN, 13 Myrtle St, Tci. 582-M. r.tf '
Over Rio Masons, ineluding visiting
literary program was given, visitors evening, refreshments being served.
FOR SALE—Owner having removed from
good prices paid
For jianlcutare address
past
few
weeks
a
t St.mil
brothers from neighboring towns and
1‘HELI'S & I’lNKHAM, IN C , 217 B Washing Rockland, the desirable property at 14 Suffolk
being present from Warren and East
Boston Thursday night. 1
street Is offered for sale. Modern improve
cities in and out of Hie Stale helped
ton Ave., Portland, Me.
30-43
UNION
l-iiion. Refreshments were served in
ments.
two
flats,
cemented
cellar,
convenient
is
commanding
the
ste.
Amity Lodge celebrate a very interest
WANTED—Janitor, good reliable man to to shipyards. For deeds and further informa
W. J. Bryant Dines pianos.
.'{'Ill
the dining room. The members ex
Hocktand which arrive.i
sweep aud clean, afte r store is closed. Apply tion Inquire of CHARLES T SMALLEY. 417
ing Past Masters night Friday.
The
changed costumes, the ladies dressing
to MR. DAVIS, F u lle r-fo b b Company.
29tf
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
I*.
\\|
Main s tre e t
j.-qf
Master Mason's Degree was impressive
ill male attire, and the. gentlemen ap
WANTED—Women for Nurses Men for A t
rived home from Floii.ll
ly conferred upon Lucius Howe. A ser
FOR SALE—Hay, at West Rockport at a low
pearing dressed as ladies The meettendants. BANGOR STATE HOSPITAL, apply price.
spent a very pleasant wil
MRS. L. A. CLARK. Thotiiastun. Me
vice flag with in stars, representing
to Superintendent.
28tf
jug was one of the must enjoyable of
Tel. 19-13 ___________
Beach, St. Petersburg, 1
that number of the Lodge’s members
WANTED—Young man. 18 to 20, fo r general
the season.
FOR SALE—Tested Seed Oats, $1 40 a bushel.
Clearwater Beach.
OU R FA C T O R Y W ILL B E G IN C ANNING
wlm
are
in
Hie
service,
was
presented
work,
good
opportunity
for
right
party.
W.
o
Tite public schools resumed sessions
Also grass seed, timothy, clover ami redtou
Eugene M. O’Neil relut]
HEWETT
CO.
23lf
by Past Master M. T. Crawford, who
WALTER S. BENNER. Rockland R. F D
Monday after a recess rtf one week.
from a week’s stay in Bu
Tel. 609-M.
84-37 ’
paid
tribute
to’
the
absent
unes
in
a
An appreciative audience listened to
burg.
masterly address. The Hag .was ac
• FOR SALE—Six room house and extra lot
a very interesting program and talk
WANTED—Angora cats and kittens, right for garden bn Glen street, 5 minutes walk from
Mr. add Mrs. George
cepted by the Lodge and draped on
sex and color. JOHN RANLETT, 49 Tillson car line Ideal home for right nun. ERNEST
about, the American Red Star Animal! and good ta s te in a
returned from their w
Hie
altar
and
later
will
be
displayed
Ave.
ltflf
C
DAVIS,
Fuller-Cobh
Co____________
34-37
Relief in the. Knox Motel parlor Satur
Cambridge,
Mass.
M
A
Y
1
3
kouse kave an inspir
front a .pole in' front uf ttie Temple.
day evening. The speaker presented in
FOR SALE—50 acre farm, 4 miles from
ll Vi
The ‘members represented by the Id
Rockland, good cultivation, price reasonable
a concise manner the urgent call of tile ] ing influence on tke
W IL L P A Y GOOD PA IC E F O R TH E M
Miscellaneous
Miss
Daisy
Herndon
easy
term
s.
L.
¥.
CHASE,
Rockland
34tf
blue stars are: Charles W. Coombs.
Associalion, which is to help save Ihej
been the guest of Miss T |
FOR SALE—Square counter show case, com
Waiter
II
Conley,
John
F.
Meald,
Alfred
NOTICE—On
and
after
this
date,
I
will
not
wounded horses mules dogs, and car
w kole fam ily.
Mrs. Clyde Forrest of Ilf
be responsible for anx bills contracted by ray bination glass case with convex from, ladies
43. Higgs, Donald M. Johnson, George
desk; several stands, cloak hooka, onyx top
rier pigeons used in Hie war. Animal
wifi*. Alma (2. Beverage, of Vlnalhaven, Me.
is the guest of her pail
(i Littlefield. Ernest G. Lamb, Frank J.
table, screen doors, rug, folding table, iu foot
HAKKY O. BEVKKAGE.
hospitals are being established and i T k e m o d e rn w a l l Mrs.
George a . Wade, Noil
show case, office front, dress forms, bicycle
Portland, Me., A pril 30. 1918.
36-38
McDonnell, Alphonso 8. Prince, William
equipped in all Army Camps, and have
These Items are stored ”* our attic. Not much
A. W alter Simmons of I
.1. Shaver, John L. Tewksbury, Lewis
liecoiving Station? in Rockland—
EXCELLENT POSITIONS of all kinds for use to us. May bo just what you warn F. J
been in England and France sinee |h e |
papers are surpassingly
bor was a guest Saturda:
CHEFS, cooks, waitresses, housework, kitchen 31 MONTON CO_____________________ 34-37
V. Aran. Lewis C. Sawyer. The visitors
beginning of the war. The relief work
and chamber work, laundresses, nurses, clerical
Mrs. Lizzie E. Boyles, it
were my illy entertained by the Lodge
A. M. FULLER
CASH FOOD MARKET
FOR SALE—1 grocery wagon, crooked axl7,
is along the same lines aS the Red ] keautiful — tk e y tune
workers, stenographers, etc.
Apply MRS.
Miss Edna C. Hinckle
good order: i horse truck wagon, high body;
and
consider
this
one
of
the
bright
HAWLEY,
780
High
St.,
B
ath,
Me.
Tel.
725.
Cross work. Ttie Association which
England Baptist Hospi
1
horse
dump
c
a
rt;
16
ft.
hay
rack
FRED
C.
34tf ROBINSON, Union St.,Rockport, Me. 34*37
spots in masonry.
a kouse rig h t up to tke
JAMESON & BEVERAGE CO.
started as a branch of the American
Mass., was the guest Sa
SEAMEN—
Chance
for
advancement—Tree.
Humane Society is endorsed by m any; kigkest note of B e a u ty
FOR SALE—Gill net, new, 150x6 feet, 2 Inch
Ethel Payson. Miss III
U. S. Shipping Board free navigation school at
of Hie prominent men of the country.
Rockland trains seamen for officer's berths in mesh, has leads and buoys. At North Marine
tached to Base 55, Anof
34*37
new M erchant Marine. Short cut to the Bridge. Railway. F. B. FULLERTON.
Any one wishing further information
and Style.
Red Gross, and sails for
Two years sea experience required.
Native
WARHEN
VINALHAVEN
FOR 9ALE—Quadrant and navigation books.
regarding this important war work can
two weeks.
or
naturalized
citizens
only.
Course
six
MISS
MINNIE
DRINKWATER,
15
Jefferson
St.,
Kllis Spear and Mr. Codding of BosSaturday was a red letter day far weeks. M ilitary exemption. Apply a t SCHOOL,
American and English speaking men be
obtain same by talking with Mrs. Ralph
Mrs. H. L. Larabee is
Rockland, Maine.
34*37
t6n.w;ere..in town Tliuusday ,qp a Jliusi- ,Yinalt|aven,
.consolation prjze far Federal Building, Rockland
3tf
tween the ages of 25 and 40 to learn th e tradte
Ayers.
ing from a serious illne
FOR
SALE—Very
able
motor
boat,
length
ness trip.
us? We doum ed'our quota ana $22® TELEPHONE that w ant ad o r that fo r sale
of making automobile tires In attractively lor
Mr. an-l Mrs. Fred M. Robinson of!
Misses Mildred Ryan
i^ . feet, 3 ^ h p. Knox engine, all In flrstB. B. Spear is at home from .Togus, i over subscription’, 309 subscribers, and ad to The Courier-Gazette. Do It now and 2class
condition. M. H. YOUNG, Mutlnlcux. Me.
! cated factory—open shop—high grade and
Avon. Mass, announce tile engagement [
have returned from a <
20tf
where lie has spent the winter.
] 137 of the population. This shows that see w hat good returns you get.
34-37
clean work. Employes receive good pay while
of their daughter, Dorothy Allen, to
in Massachusetts, the fe
LADIES will find a reliable stock of H air
Mr. and Mrs. Curence Davis of Water- j we “back home” are surely doing our
FOR SALE—Horse 9 years qld,.sound aud
, learning, and deserving employes are rapidly
Ernest Paysun#Jpnes of Rockland.
was a Visit to Camp Devi
a t the Rockland H air S to re; 336 Main clever, new 3 spring express wagon, road
vile are guests, of Mr. Davis’ mother, ] bit by.m dre than just getting by. It Goods
* advanced. Workrooms are well arranged and
S t., HELEN, C. RHODES.
ltf
At tTie regular 'meeting of the R elief j
rainstorm came- on aftei
j wagon about new, second-hand grocery wagon
Mrs.
Francena
Davis,
.Malcolm’s
Corner.
J
proves
our
patriotism
and
that
the
well lighted, also equipped with modern ap 
| 2 seats, truck wagon in good shape, good
Corps last week the supper was in
rived at the training ca
AUTOMOBILE
CURTAINS
repaired
with
George Oliver of Damariscotta was in ] little island town did certainly “come isinglass. JFULLER-COBB CO.
horse sled, light double runner sled, sleigh,
l tf
pliances and safety devices. Excellent living
barge if Mrs. Peabody, Mrs Allen anil {
with 298 oilier women
tuwn
over
Sunday.
!
.across"
fur
its
share
of
Liberty
Bonds.
spring
tQoth
haryow.
m
in
u
s
at
store
of
T
E.
; conditions in the beautiful Connecticut Valley,
STORAGE—TO LET—F urniture o r any goods j WILEY, Spruce Head, Me.
found themselves maroot
Mrs. Parks. In the fun period there
34*37
Mrs. Emma Seavey is visiting her j ’ Miss Margaret Carver of Pratt, requiring a dry, safe room. Apply to SEA
Hartford. Everything done to make attractive
tire day pt the hostess
was guessing of the number of beans
FOR SALE—Six or 8 tons loose hay at $10;
laughter,
Mrs.
Seldon
Robinson.
I
Kansas,
arrived
Saturday
noon.
EnMEN'S
BETHEL.
23
Tillson
Ave.
Tel.
322-Mto those who are looking for steady work.
were splendidly entertai
top
buggy
nearly
new,
$40.
Inquire
of
F.
L.
in a cupful, Mrs. Ah hie Marks being
There will be a meeting of the Union route she visited friends in Boston and
W. P. S T R O N G
; Communicate at once with the Employment
will’ always bless the n
Hie winner.
PALMER ENGINES—2 and 4 cycle types. 2 to j TEAGUE. W arren, Maine.____________ 34*37
Cemetery
Association
at
C.
B.
Hall’s
Ayer,
Mass.
: Department,
FOR
SALE—
P
air
of
horses,
weight
1500
A.
75
h.
p:
Our
10
h.
p.
4
cycle
a
leader
for
rainstorm. Miss Ryan
Watchmaker
&
Jeweler
Mrs. Mary Sounder s who lias been
Saturday evening. May H. A good at
Mrs. George Webster arrived Thurs fishing boats. Catalogue free. PALMER BROS., B CROCKETT, Rockland.
33tf
TH E
an Interesting souvenir i
the guest of Mrs. L. .A. Clark returned
THOMASTON. MAINE
tendance is desired.
day from Dorchester, Mass.
Portland, Maine.
30-45
FOR SALE— Fine Green Mt. Seed Potatoes
an exploded three-inch
Sunday to her home iu West Rockport.
treated with Formalin to prevent scab Good
Fred Skinner was thrown from his
Mrs. Smith Carnes of Milford, Mass.,
of llie kind used in pra.
size a n d well matured. Price $i 75 per bushel.
Announcements of ;senior honors at
wagon while riding Horn the depot Is in town for a few days.
F
O
B
Union.
A.
E.
STEWART,
Union,
Me.
W.
C.
T.
U.
INSTITUTE
exhibition in the window
Bales College and thei elections to Phi
Thursday, but was not injured much.
Bert Shields is clerking in E. G.
________ ___________________ ________ _3itf
Cobb store.
Beta Kappa include ai well
\
knownTtiomHis horse cleared himself from the Carver’s grocery store.
FOR
SALE—
1
33-ft.
sloop
boat,
for
fishing
Mrs. Fred Collamorc
The W. G. T. U. County Institute will or scalloping, including 7*£ h. p. engine In
ideuck, graduate of
uston boy, K..rl Wood
wagon.
Lieut. Seth Mullen has been ordered
be
held
at
Union
Common
in
the
Metho
morning for Portland, \
IN COR PO R A TED 1870
good
condition.
If
interested
inquire
ot
LOUIE
T. H. S. Glass of ltili Mr. Woodcock I
Miss Mildred W atts, who is having a from Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., to .San
PETERSON'S
STORE,
61
TlUsorf
Ave..
Rock
dist church beginning at 1 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Ha\
of tite College I
lias been Chief Engiie
short vacation from teaching at Cam Antonio, Texas.
land,_Me.___________
31*28
motored through from I
for a year. Last yiyjar he was assistden, was in Union last week oil a busi- 1 Abert S. Hopkins of Stockton Springs Please notice change of date from May
FOR SALE—Two Dump Carts, pair of Double
to May 9 a tine program has been Work
Morgantown, West V
ant leactier in Matin
s and this
Harnesses, a Hay R ack and Jigger. Apply
ness trip.
»
arrived Thursday, for a few days’ busi 8prepared
and
a
helpful
meting
is
Haveners wjll be Mrto
JAMESON
&
BEVERAGE
CO,
Rockland.
year, in physics lie is also presidentI
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Mo thews were at ness trip in town.
guests during Hie su ii
this year or the Roger Williams Mall
Union church circle will hold a G promised.
East Warren Sunday caling on relatives.
For Sale—1 used Backus gas heater, can be
their return to the Sou
Association, and President of the Jor
Stanley Gregory lias gone to Cam o’clock slipper in the vestry May 1C. .
sjjen at F uller Cobb's. T. W. FULLER. 29tf
more
will accompany thMAY
LOCATE
IN
VINALHAVEN
dan Scientific society.
A Lewiston
The
O.
J.
Club
were
entertained
Wed
den this week where he has employ
FOB SALE— 1DI5 Cadillac touring car. K. F.
OF
Mjss Nancy Stevens uf
nesday at the' home of Miss Anna Dono
Journal of recent dale contains a fin •
ment with Alton Spear.
WIGHT,_Warren. _Me___________________ 28tf_
gyest
for a few days
H.
P.
Sawyer
of
Boothbay
was
in
the
hue,
Star
street.
,
picture of Mr. Womle, irk. and says, in
Mrs. Enniua Hawes of Thomaston was
FOR SALE—90 acre farm of the late Emer
<Ionia and \trs. E. W. Pi
JR's. I. L. Hall left Friday for Bath. city Saturday, returning from Vinal- son Creighton, located in .Warren. For particu
connection with the ilemons!ration of
in town Saturday at ttie reunion of the
THOMASTON,
M
A
IN
E
Miss
Katherine Dunu
haven,
'where
tie
had
been
viewing
sev
lars
ioquird
of
i
\
G.
CREIGHTON,
Ubion.
Me.
Her son Richard accompanied her as
church.
apparatus given in <-irnegic Science
Knox Hospital, was call.]
27tf
hall hv the Jordan «:cienlinc Society,
Mrs. Hattie McFarland is visiting far as Thomaston, where lie will be the eral sites which would he suitable for
lust
week
by Hie sudd.'
FOU SALE—Or exchange for Rockland
the
ereclon*of
a
sardine
factory.
Mr.
friends iln town this week. She lias guest of his uncle. Dr. G. Langtry
"President Woodcock, who had charge
property, 7 room house connected with shed
m other.
Sawyer and his son contemplate dis and
been in Rockland for some weeks past. Crockett.
barn, a ll In good repair, 1 and Vs acres
of the. physios exhibit . was the inain_
Mrs.
F.
H.
Smith arriv
mantling
their
factory
at
Boolhbay
Har
nice
garden
land,
orchard
of
30
fruit
trees
Mrs. Edward Snow and son Harry
And now all the women may be seen
spring of the wlwlc ;aO'air." Ttie soLEVI SEAVEY, President
good bearing. About 4 miles from Rock
Friday night, accompa
bor and building one where the facili in
returned Saturday from Thomaston.
hunting for the dandelion green.
ciety is comnpsed of 1!ie best students
land. Good bargain, easy terms. Full particu
Alice'
Gould
of
Connecti.
ties
for
getting
fish
and
shipping
the
lars of F. W. COLLINS, 18 North Main Street,
Miss Isabel Fraser entertained friends
Mrs. Nina Gregory left Friday for
in the sciences, and members are cli
visit Mrs. Smith at N<.r|
27tf
at her home Friday evening. Refresh sardines are better. He was very favor Rockland, Maine.
J. WALTER STROUT, TREASURER
Boston for a two weeks’ stay.
o n by tlie.soc.iely. mi Hie netymuncodatt it
ably
impressed
with
Vinalhaven,
hut
FOR ‘SIALE—Cabin Cruiser, 30 ft, A1 condi
Silas W alts, who lias driven tho ments were served.
timi of Uie professors.
Mathematics,
Mrs. Kenneth P. Lord
tion, equipm ent cdmplete, 15 h. p
Ferro
Lafayette Carver Corps meets Jonight also has SLonington under considera motor
Warren express team for seven years,
chemistry, physics, biology and geology [
with c lu tc h ; speed 8 m ll^s; very sea
Washington,
D.
C.
fo
S a f e D e p o s it V a u l t i n C o n n e c tio n w i t h t h e B a n k
tion,
it
is
said.
He
plans
to
have
a
twowith horses, is now equipped with a at the home of Mrs. A. U! Patterson,
worthy. A bargain if taken a t once. K C.
and astronomy are all represented by;
visit with Cot. and Mrs
new and commodious auto truck and High street. A picnic supper will be story factory, 150xi0 feet, and to use it PATTERSON. Long Cove. Me Tel. 11-6. 41tf
the most interested in each department.
Private
Elmer
Crock.'
for other purposes when the sardine
FOR SALE— EXCHANGE OR TO LET—Wild
will drive on both sides of the river served.
Karl Woodcock is the sop of Mr. and |
from Camp Devens ovi
wood cottage. M irror Lake, near Chiuden Moun
Mrs. G. \V. Crockett and daughter season is not on.
l) accommodate his patrons. His tionest,
.Mrs. tim er Woodcock of tins town, audi
Mary Melinda Rollins
tains. All furnished. Table set. Beds made,
faithful service in ttie past no doubt will Lottie are home for the summer, hav
piano, spring water. Garage, 2 boats, good
will graduate front H j I cs this year.
b y home with Mr. a
ing
spent
the
winter,
in
Rockland.
fishing
F.
G.
CLEVELAND,
33
Pacific
St.,
ensure him liberal patronage for the
Miss I.etitia Creighton, Miss Clara!
Boullianne,
41 Main stn]
R6ckiand.
33tf
future.
.Miss Pauline Patterson lias completed
(spear, Miss Sarah Hull. Robert Creigh-!
will be pleased to ha'
Miss Elsie Lermond has returned the course at ttie Rockland Commercial
Ion, 1‘JmI i*Jaisled and Mr. Frost, took]
ant|
friends
call on Iter
To
Let
home from Brighton, where she lias College and left Monday to fill the postdinner iu DapuriseolU Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
been for a few weeks past with friends. ton as stenographer for J. A. Young &
TO LET—Furnished C room house, modern,
Mi's \ y_ f Clark entertained the 8. S.
returned from ten days'
Joseph Newlitrt is iu town from Bos Co., Rockland.
for summer, good location. GKO. L. 8T I'LAIR.
8. Club Monday evening.
and Portsmouth.
St. Clair & Allt'n
_______________ :!7*f)
Walker Fi field is employed as clerk
ton where he spent the winter with
Mrs. 8. W. Masters returned to Ros-;
Mrs. Frank Sherer au |
TO LET—Tenement, 7 rooms, . flush toilet,
at White’s drug store.
his
daughter,
Mrs.
C.
S.
Smith.
He
is
fl/nUFIM'C
ton yesterday, after spending a few]
Shcrer, Mrs. Winnie New
washbowls, -ipply a 15 HOt KLAM) STttEKT
- James Christie left last week for
a guest at A. P. Gray’s.
I
:t7*4o
days at the Knox House.
.
■'Irs. H. P. Freeman iii. |
North
Jay
where
tie
has
employment.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
L.
Barrett
nf
Buffalo,
WHITE CANVAS BOOTS
We have a new carload of Nice Clear Oak Flooring
Dr. K. W. Hodgkins left Saturday for
TO LET—Furnished rooms. Urge and sunny,
Sunday. Mrs. Newell
David Osier is home from Boston.
N. Y., wore callers Saturday at Mrs.
high cut, high ami low heels, good en suite or single rooms. References required
Boston on business for a few days.
an excellent chauffeur,
Fred Burns is confined to his home
It. C. Clark’s.
i Inquire at- C M. BLAKE’S WALL PAPER
W e also have Maple and Birch
quality.
There will lie a cooked food sale at 1 at the old prices.
sengers say.
I STOKK. Ii62, .Main street.______________ -•’.Sit
C. F. Berry is employed at Ih; prison with tonsilitis.
the vestry of the Congregational church ;
Harry Smith, who ti.(
$2.00 and $2.50
as night guard.
Mrs. Orrin Smith of Rockland arrived
TO LET—Hall room In third story of Jones
May 15 from 2 Lo 5 p. in , for the benefit) Flooring. Nice Floors are a permanent improvement.
Block.
Apply
a
t
THE
COURIEK-GAZKTTE
in tile Sunsom house
Miss Louise Rounds of South Paris Saturday and is the guest of Iter
Also Misses' and Children's White
of the. TlumiusUui Branch of Red Cross.
will occupy the house
mother, Mrs. J. E. Hopkins, High street
was
a
guest
Friday
of
Mrs.
Frank
Canvas Lace Boots, sizes—
MrisJonnie Stearns of Camden was the i
TO LET—Five room fiat a t 47 Granite street
which Raymond Watts il l
Haskell.
Mrs. Jack Pillsbury and children of
Apply on the premises. J. D. HASKELL. 33*16
guest of Miss Hattie Dunn Saturday.
Mr. W atts has moved ii|
6 to 8 , $1.25; 8 J/2 to 11,
Miss Lida Swan tias gone to Rock Thomaston are guests of her parents
TO LET—Offices In Spofford""block. Inquire
Rev. Herbert H. Hutchins was called!
house on the same sire
land to clerk in Fuller-Cobb’s store, Mr. and .Mrs. Merritt Lenfest, Chestnut
of E. D, S P EAK, trustee._____________ d&tf
$1.35;
1154
to
2,
$1.50
to Providence last week for a few days '
Ernest Young and litl|
street.
where she served heretofore as clerk.
Ttie Baptist Ladies* Mission Circle of
TO LET OR~FOR SALE—Furnished summer
of Mattnicus were the
Friday evening at Brown's Head Light
3ov's amt Y'ouths’, Misses’ andChii- cottages a t Owl's Head. Me. Fine location, rent
the Lincoln Association will meet in
Young's
mother, Mrs. He
Charles
Burgess
was
given
a
surprise
reasonable.
Address
B
F.
HUSSEY.
28
Church
GLENCOVE
dren’s White and Brown, high cut
Camden Friday morning and afternoon.
week.
All Kinds of Building Materials
. Fred S. Rhodes of Rockland and Crie- party by itis daugtxter, Miss Ethel
Tennis Shoes, at the same old prices SL. Everett, M ass____________________ 22*45
Ttie unveiling of the service flag at
The
monthly
meetim
TO
LET—Desirable
office
rooms
In
A.
K.
Burgess.an.fi
her
friend.
Marion
Thayer.
haven was in town Monday calling on
ttie Baptist church, in honor of the j
8peur block over American Express Co. officeA ll sizes, 98c
versalist Woman’s Mifriends.
. The occasion, was
, . the
_ birthday
. . , of Mr.
FUED 11. SPEAK, agent.______________19tf_
boys who have gone from the Sunday ]
b«
lield
Wednesday.
.Via
Charles J. Gregory and family spent ®ur£ ess and also m honor of his resigschool, will take pi;
TO LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stores
next Sunday!
H EA V Y BRO W N A R M Y
In the church parlors.
and M usical Instrum ents or anything that re
Sunday with Mrs. Elmira Henderson natl?n as,J 'S ht keePfr- h, aving
morning.
t'T
of
the
text
book
will
D
U
C
K
W
O
R
K
SH
O
ES
quires
a
dry.
clean
room.
Terms
reasonable
at South Thomaqtnn
1employed there a number of years. -Mr.
Miss I'Jiristine Moore arrived home,
and the watchword w il|
at suutn thomaston
| Burgess aud family will make their
leather insoles,' pneumatic rubber J. R FLYE. 221 Main St.. Rockland. Me. 4Mf .
from Boston Thursday night after a 1
The
annual
business
m>
--------------------------------------------------- ; home for the present in Vinalhaven,
heel, cemented rubber sole, men’s,
week’s visit.
HiauiniH.nmutibcipiiitnmtiT’iiitixuilKiiiur t^mi iuTmiuitiiiii i.iiimmiJ!nnnii.:mn>'oninu -;i- i..ni
be lield and ail ineiub.'
having rented the Libby house on East
SCHEDULE OF
Sizes
6
to
12,
$1.98
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will meet .
M
a
in
e
already
done
so
are
r
Boston street. Those present at the
at the vestry Wednesday afternoon, i
their annual dues and re
PASSENGER TRAINS
entral
: partv were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young,
Boys 3 to 6, $ 1.50; Youths C haitilOAO
George Neweombe spent ttie week-oniU
boxes.
j
Born
at
Brownsville,
Pa.,
1877.
j
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Linwood
Thayer,
Guy
In effect January 20, 1918
with Ins family, leaving Monday morn- j
11 to 2, $1.25
The ladies aid of
Worker Pittsburg newspapers 1895-1901. j Thayer, Harold Thayer, Mrs. Clara Caling fur South Paris, where he will b e 1
Passenger trains LEAVE ROCKLAND as fol
eburcti will meet W.
: Covered Graeco-Turkish campaign, 1897. derwood, and Aurealus Calderwood. ReCapital and Surplus - - - - $120,000
located Ibis week.
.
j
These
Canvas
Shoes
are
priced
very
lows
i
noon. The annual me
'
Covered
Russo-Japanese
War,
1901-1905.
j
freshments
were
served.
8:00
a
.
m.
fo
r
B
ath,
Brunswick,
Augusta,
Peter Aageson and W. C. Lenfest
much lower than the present nfar| Covered Jamaica earthquake, 1907.
Hon of officers will be
George M. Simmons of Rockland was
WaterTille, P ortland and Boston, arriving In
went to Portland Monday to attend
ket, and their durability make them
U. S. Depository for Postal Savings Funds
! Covered Balkans, 1909.
Boston 3 30 p. m. via Portsmouth, 3.45 p- ®.
Per a t fi.
here Monday and closed out ttie stock
the Masonic Grand Lodge session.
j
the most economical of this sum
Tia Dover.
I Covered Barcelona riots, 1909.
Mrs. Josephine Phinn I
of Charles Robertson and has the autos,
I.
30 p. m. for B ath, Brunswick, Lewiston, Au
mer's footwear.
Mrs. H. B. Hutchins entertained the]
| Covered Roosevelt European tour. ltflO. truck, horses, wagons, etc., for sale.
Mass., ig a t her home
gusta, WaterrUle, Bangor, Portland and Bos
Baptist Mission Circle Monday after- j
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
j Covered Portugal revolution, 1910.
ton. arriving In Boston 9.20 p. m. via Pofu *
for 10 days.
noon.
S
N
E
A
K
E
R
S
,
as
usual
49c
m
outh;
11.00
p.
m.
via
Dover.
Covered Turco-ltaliap War, 1911.
T. E. Mclnnis arrived t
ELMER 8. BIRD
GEORGE II. HART
7.00 a. to. Sundays only for Woolwich ana
Ttie regular meeting of Grace Chapter- j
“Time to Re-tire—the Kaiser.” Buy
Covered King George Indian tour, 1911.
Pa'rcel post o rd ers will be filled
way stations, an d for Brunswick, Lewiston
frqm Eagle Rock, Va.,
President
Vice President
O. E. 8., wilt Ih* held Wednesday even- j
a W ar Stamp.
Covered
first
Balkan
War,
1912-1913.
Portland and Boston except ferry transfer*
prom
ptly,
b
u
t
to
keep
uor
prices
Corporal Alexander D
ing.
E. F. BERRY
Woolwich to Bath, arriving In Woolwich at
J. n . s o u t h a r d
Covered fall of Antwerp.
from soaring, like the o th er fellows,
been the guest of his gt
\trs. Cora Hastings of Round Pond
8.50 a. m .; P ortland 12 20 p. m.
Cashier
we
buy
w
ith
cash
in
o
u
r
h
aq
d
and
Asst.
Cashier
NOW
WITH
Del
Derpy during a 10 <
TRAINS
ARRIVE
aud Mrs. Dora Aden of New York xverc |
00 a. m. M on Ing train from Boston, Port
can till no orders unless money II .
from Camp Devens, retir
guests uf Mrs. Peter Aageson Sunday..
TROOPS ON THE WESTERN FRONT
land, Lewiston and Augusta and WatervWia
CALVIN I. BURROWS
ENSIGN
OTIS
ord
er
o
r
check
is
enclosed,
together
ing.
Letters received from Edmund Star- i
excepting Mondays Feb. 4th to March
FOR
T H E VEKY B E S T
ARTHUR S. BAKER
w ith tep cents for postage an d in
ROBERT "C. B1CKNELL
inclusive.
relt, from France, stale that he is welt,!
Mrs John H. Capen an
5.00 p. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
surance.
as are the other Thoiuastpn boys he]
brook. N. H., are on a th:
Farmington.
Delivered
if
you
want
it
has seen, and receiving ttie best of care.!
with. Mrs. Capeu's b n
11.20 a. m. Sundays only, from Woolwicn.
Brunswick, Lewiston, Portland and way
Mr. Starred gives the wannest of praise j
NEW YORK HERALD
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C. F. PRESCOTT
lions, except ferry transfers from Bath
to the Y. M. C. A., calling it. the best 1
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English sparrows aii
278 M AIN S T „ ROCKLAND
M. L. HARRIS, General Passenger Agent.
DAILY AND SUNDAY
f'8" many years prey"
D. C. DOUGLASS. General Manager.
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Thomaston Savings Bank
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THIS IS T H E TIME

EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR

TO B E A U T IF Y TH E HOME

BOSTON SHOE STORE

\V. H. GLOVER CO.
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.v VOCXli, touiiv- Putat. Sum,

_________________________ t i l t
LE Huick B u m b m t -aim true* \
M 'iS 'i cabin C edar u lifik .
K:too
Inquire o f F. A. K l'ltK ETI
ill. Tillm n A te., -togkU id

Board for lady v ith in the riiT
•ss -L , THIS OFFICE
| Lf -f»ri »<w um of the d r tf T T ---- *
■vli my barber abnp and non. L *®
i—-r at rery km aria [SH O P .- Union. Me.
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' acres farm and b u ild ic r,~ f —
mile from ca r t o e
,n,I!
NEB. Tbr.m aaon, .

- T T T a . r «o persona! notes reeordinr deJ L r c , ahd arrivals. Ibis departm ent csr».
Z “ - r re* irferm ation of social h ap p e n -'
jariies musicals, etc. S o le s s e a t by
^7
le.i.-howe will he cisd ly ^ ec « Is~ )
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VA Crockaft. who has been in
3 ■ . it itAal thrae months with
. Mrs. M. H. Pillsburv, h a s:
. ^.-s- : -nd Tientni her Xorth Main

Edison

di> W A
has broken up th e 1
. .. 'h for many years she has i
, ,, . i l Ruliaml stjuarc. Btjslon. and :

P h o n o g ra p h
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li*T home h e re in e r in Rock■■r sirle rs, a t 30 Sum m er

,.ioa* * « o r boat B t f . T
•d roaditiem. Apply to
EJ *°
hston _________
U+**
Beet *eed of e o ^ j e r a ^ j - ;

N '/'ok Sholes, whose husband,'
- • Ins lately arrived j c '
• - BOW in I'tica, N. V., at The ■

.
i1^
£ “ }, . H
|e t . (Trade F lo a tr Seeds i» c ^ M a j X f
P ortland, Maine.
W ^i,

;in.•- VVishl. who has remained haie 1
with his 8i years of active]
.L.-e;
. is been laid by with an at' iui-urnonia, from which he is*
y r.v ref veruifc.
M.— r r.-nce Babhidgo, who is *
t,,ri..ap in South raiu a, spent the!
,, i-nd in this pity.
; .
*r Charles' M. Richardson, I
j •- F.c rdson, Bernice Richardson!
Mi-s I* - "rsay of W atcnille inot-j
-ci :
- city Saturday and were!
y - i i .l cuesls of relative*.
T:, ■:.-pin Class will meet Wednes- *
dji •■\"!:i!ir wMh Mis* Eibdi Coctiran, j

^larpe* »f "i£Ilal
InternTnonll
I m b l a k k s m a l l e Ap s b s t o r e T
-F arm , known as tlie Carson piat-e
street, tiockport. Contain*
and HM» fru it tr« * . Xln«
r.r.isned throucboW
City iratrr
Apply to C 8 C AJOINER. R ori
VR C. EURXS, Cocklaud. 36-351
E—D ahlia bulb*, m any differs, i
ill give th e proceeds to the Red
fcone E o d d s o t 78-2L >IKS m
.nice Head.
___
3C*2i
l—7 n»om house. 5 -Hall atm*:.
Close to electric*.
Good cellar
Idir.g; good neighbors. 5 HALL
nhend
36*3*
—If* loot Semi V Bottom boat, <>ut
so i horse Evenrude motor. both
it ion. Apply to HARRISON VT.
Glover's H ill, Tillson Ave . Rock
____________________ s y a e
—7 room house on T rin ity street,
heap. MRS SAM CEL ST CLAIR.
fy
PLANTS Cuthhert, Herbert
gifi, 50c doz*n. J ! hundred W C
V I ) , Rockland, Me
F ann at
tl 44-13___________________ 35 tf
- Second-hand furniture, several
inf tables, chairs, etc.
F H
> Myrtle St. T rt 582-M
3%li
—(iwner having removed trom
desirable property a t 14 Suffolk
red tor sale.
Modem improve
!Utt, cemented cellar, convenient
For deeds and fu rth e r inform a
nt CHARLES T SMALLEY 4IT
_____________________• SStl
Hiiv. a t W est R orkport a t t low
L A. CLARK. ThoruasUin. Me
_________________________ 35*3|
Tested Seed Oats, f l 4(1 a bushel
«*d. timothy. clover a n d re d u j
BENNER. KockUad R F H.
34-31
- B i i M a n bouse and ex tra lot
Glen street. r> m inutes walk from
home for right m an ERNEST
Her < dbb Co_____________ 34-37
—5<i acre farm , 4 miles from
>d cultivation, price reasonable,
- i CHASE Rockland
34tf
-S q u are -counter show case, corn
ea ciise with convex from , ladies
1 stands, cloak hooks, onyx top
doors, rug. folding table. 10 foot
office front, dress forms, bicycle
are stored b o u r attic. S o t much
May be just w hat ypu w ant F. J.
™ _______________________ 34-37 _
1 grocery wagon, crooked axle,
horse truck wagon, high body ;
salt; 16 ft hay tac k FRED C.
■ion St . Rock port. Me 34*37
fill! nei. new, 15mxC feet, 2 inch
— i and buoys At N orth M arine
B JTLLEKTON
34*3*

I

-Q u ad ra n t an d navigation books.
DRINKWATER. 15 Affftrson St.,
int__________________
34*3?
E—Very able motor boat, length
h r Knox engine, all in llrs:M H YOUNG, M atin t’Uj. ^U
Horse S* years old. sound and
spring express wagon, road
ew, second-hand grocery- wagon
wagon in good shape, good
hi double runner sled, sleigh,
crow, lnqure a t More of T E
Head, Me
34*37
1 —Six or 6 tons loose hay at 410;
“ ur. new. 440. Inquire of F L.

Erea. Maine._________ > 3 4 * 3 7

- P e t r of horses, weight 1500. A.
r . Rockland______________ 33tf
- l i n e Green Ml. Seed Potatoes
I Form alin to prevent scab Good
red Price $1 75 per bushel,
l E STEWART, Union. Me.
— 1 Ji. i t siot-p boat, gor fishing
. including 7»* h p. «igine in
i. If interested inquire of LOUIE
STORE, 61 TiUson A re.. Rock_________________________ 3 1*S8
-T w o Dump Carts, pair of Double
es a Hay R a d : and Jigger. Apply
A BEVERAGE CO . Rockland
________________ Sfrtf
used Backus gas heater, can be
u n i t 's F W FULLER. » t f
-1 H 5 Cadillac touring oar K F.
nen Me____________________ » t f _
acre farm of the late Emer-ycaied in Warren. F or particu: F. G CRUGHTOK, Uhion. Me.
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To Let

id. Me. Fine location, rent
B F HUSSEY, SS Chardb
------------------------------------ 3 ! £ _
‘SirsLle ofSce rooms in A K
r c r American Express On. AAt*

"" exeat

IRf

fORAGE—F or F urniture, B te -«
astrum erts or s n ttb in c th s t red e a n room
Terms reasoiujble
Main S t.. Rockland. Me 4Stf
SCHEDULE
PASSENGER

OF
TRAINS

Is effect January 20, ISIS
LEAVE ROCKLAND as folB ath Brunswick, A u cnsu.
and and Boston, a m r t a c in
m rla Fortsm ooth. 1 1 5 P nt.
Lewiston, An
ath. Bm nsw ick. __—
Bancor, Fortland
[Btile
in Boston i i t
p.

P m ria Dorer.
n d - js only ta r Woolwick and
and for Brunswick. Letrisror.
t Boston except ferry transfers
I Bath, s rr ir tn c In WoolwHtb a t
Portland l - J » p. m.
TRAINS ARRIVE
lo r t i n c train from Boston. B orl
and Aucusta and WateswUls
lays Feh 4th K' M arch *5tb
Boston. F o n ia n d , Lewiaton and
| Sundays only, from Woolwich.
P ortland and w a r M *'
fe r r j transfers tram B ath t»

kIS. General ]
IWJCGLASS. I

Have you heard:
“ It*B N i c e to G e t U p in t h e
“ T h a t ’s w h y M y I l e a r t is

“ I ’m A H B o u n d ’B o n e d w it h t h e M a s o n - D i x t e L in e ”
“C o r n in ’ T h r o th e B y e . ”

Many others in song, band, etc.
Wc can give you a concert any day if you’ll come
to the Edison Store.

Easy Payments

Mr -ltd Mrs. Oetirge E. Cross h a v e 'f
■■•I (rani their winter’s visit in *'
■Ildar Miss.
i.
a a
M.-ss l»ais> ih nulun of Camden h a s : I
thi -oust of Miss Thelma Oilon.
Vlie Forrest of Roxbury, M ass, *
of her parents. Mr. and j
■ rue A. Wade, North Main street. •
\ Waiter Euumioas of Tenaait'* U ar-, t
Foot .Saturday of his sister, ♦
.'■I - l.iziie E. Boyles. High street.
Miss Edna C. Hinckley of the New *
f i'i|d ist Hospital, Brookline,; ♦
g est Sail rday of Mi-- “
i ■ I'njson. Miss Hinckley is attiriicii to Base 55, American National ]
I,,.,,
an,j saj|s
prance jn
tun weeks.
H. I.. Larabee is slowly recover.f fr-'in a serious illness.
Mi-s-s Mildred Ryan and Lucy B all'
h-\- ri-turned fr.jiii a week's vacation1
hi Massachusetts, tile feature of whiyh
' - a visit to Camp lieveus. A pouring .
tiu..- •riii came- ■-u after they had ar- j
ni'| ‘ *L*he training eantp. and along
w; “is other women visitors the> ■
■mid themselves maneined for the en-1
da\ a; the hostess house. They,
splendidly entertained there anil.
<" a y s b le s s th e m e m o ry o f th a t

•’ .-r mi. Mj s s Ryan b r o u g h t h o m e )
-L mu resting souvenir in the form of
•■ ■Hdoded three-inch shrapnel slieil
■ ’ ■'
used in practice. It is on
•iliitntmu in Hie window uf the FullerC*h >t..re,
Fred <>>llainure left Saturday
'a ‘Hung for Portland, where she met
'•r did Mrs. p. o. Havener, who had
:>u-ough from their home in]
■-•-rfiawn, West Virginia.
The 1
'wiener* wjU be Mrs. Coliamore'*
- during the summer, and on
' 'rn to \he South Mrs. Collaiiiure wUJ accompany them.
'' " Nancy Stevens uf Portland is Hie
c“
f"r a fevv days of Mrs. Edward
r ' : i and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee.
Mis.- Katherine Donovan, matron at
‘■’.'A " fpitaj, was called to Augusta
week by the sudden death of her
aether.
' i;' V. II. Smith arrived from Boston
'• night, accdimpanied by Mir-s]
'Jfc <imld of Cunneclicut. who will
'
' ' r“- >mitii at North Haven.
]
1
I

Camp Iw-vens over Sunday.
M- inda Rollins is nmv mo king :
: -me with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J
•ue il Main s tn e l, where she,
'■■■ pleased to have her relatives
“ ^ re nds call on her.
Mr ud Mrs. Harry A. Mather have
■:'’I from ten days’ visit in Boston 1
“Ui l‘"rlsuiouth.
• - frank Siierer and Miss Evelyn!
,
-* Airs. Winnie Newell and Mr. and '
J 's il p Freeman motored to O rono.
Mrs. Newell proved herself
- 'V -llent diauffeur, tlie other pas-;

Fuller -C o b b Company
E V E R Y T H IN G
FOB

M O T H E R S' D A Y
FIN E LIN E OF

Carnations, Roses, Sweet Peas, etc.

C01lBlER -8A 2ETT E : TUESDAY, MAT 7^ IMS.

.Tormer St. George Bey Applauds What
Old Friends Did In Doubling Their
Quota of Liberty Bonds.
Editor or The Courier-Gnzette:
Only an alligator-Imled man could
fail lo be Uirilleii with pride when he
reads the result of the Liberty Bond
drive in his native town. The good
wurk done by the r*--iii£nU of SI.
George in securing their honor Gag is
fne of the greatest patriotic chapter?in the old town’s history. Citizens, 1
!s 3 lute you! The writer scarcely knows
‘ Ahieh to be the most surprised at. the
magnitude of the demands which the
war is making upon the resources of j
th? nation, or the pr-uup; and absolute
certainty with which these demands
are met. It is evident that these citi
zens g’imly determined to see this
tiling through, no matter how severely
I the/necessities - was impressed upon
1 them and this substantial subscripti.m
i 'jpeans. if anything at ail. that no sac. ritice is too great fo r [tie safety and
] honor of the nation.
* The writer ha.- frequently seen
] train-loads of lusty American boys go
by on their way to Hie baltlefleld’s be
yond the seas, and they will continue,
to go until the enemies of humanity are 'i
overthrown and peace rtigns.
To us the matter comes home in a I
personal sense. Ttiese soldier boys, r
whether in the camps or in the trench- H
es. are our boys, my boy and your boy. [
AVhen they were little they were c ar-[
ri"d in the arms of Iheir parents, who
were justly proud of them, as every
true-hearted father and mother is of f
their children. Today these buys have:
arrived at vigorous, stalwart manhood, I
are leaving their homos and offering!
their lives in defense of their n a tiv e ;!^
land and U;e father and mother whol w
cared for them. We are proud w e ;
have sucli sons.
This going over the top in this Lib
erty Loan shows that they willingly
sacrificed for their lads when they
* were little fellows and they are willing
” to do all within their power and reX , source lo protect these boys as they
* stand between us amt danger.
"j j It is evident tlia' no iaboi was too
<? ] great for Messrs. Hupper and Bawiey,
X members of Hie Loan Committee, as
^ j lung as it contributed to the support
• ] and comfort of our boys in khaki, wlsj
.. ; will show to the Hans that America
f ' will be found equal to the occasion.
‘
Kib.
4
West Somerville, Mass., May i .
*

YOU

G oods a r e S u re to b e H ig h er

B U Y N O W and SAVE M ONEY
Attractive Bargains For Ladies

Exceptional Opportunity For Men

Large assortment Silk Petticoats, changeable colors,
including extra sizes, just in ............S2.98.S3.93, S4.93
Silk Poplin Dresses, all colors, reg. value S12\ now S8.98
Silk Dress Skirts, all colors, reg. value $8; now $5.98
Crepe de Chine and Tafleta Silk Dresses ..................
.................... *............................... $10.98, $16.98, $18.98
White High Cut Rubber Sole Shoes............$1.89, 51.98
Attractive new lot oi White W aists............51.39. $1.98
Shirt Waists ................................................ 49c. 79c, 98c
Boston Made Dresses ......................... 51.98, $2.49, $2.98
Ladies' Dress Skirts, all sizes, guaranteed to fit any
lorm .......................................... $2.9A $3.98, $4.98, $5.98
Ladies’ Corset Covers ........................................ 29c, 59c
Ladies’ White Petticoats ......................... 69c, 98c, SI.49
Ladies’ White Rubber Sole Low Shoes .................. 51.49
Ladies’ American Beauty Tan Call Polish Shoes, S4.93
Ladies' Vici Pony lace shoes ............................. $3.49
Ladies’ Russet Shoes, cloth top ......................... $3.98
Ladies’ Spring Coats......................$10.50, $12.50, $14.50
Ladies' Colored Petticoats...............33c, 98c, $1.49, $1.98
Ladies’ Ipswich Lisle Hose, black and while ...... 19c
Darning Cotton. 12 spools for ................................ 22j
Clark's 0. N. T. Mercerized Crochet, 3 l o r ............... 25c
J. A P. Coates Thread, 6 spools l o r ......................... 25c
3,000 yards Basting Thread for ................................ 25c
Silkotine, 6 spools for ............................................ 25c
Crepe de Chin: Waists, now .......... $2.98, $3.49, $3.98
Georgette Crepe .......... ........................ $4.98, $5.98, $6.9$
Middy Blouses, all kinds, from .................... 69c to $2.98
Girls’ Spring Coats................................$3.98„ $4.98, $5.98
Girls’ White Shoes, high cut, rubber sole ............. $1.39
Girls’ Shoes ........................................ $1.69, $1.98, 52.19
New Assortment of Girls' Dresses, 98c, $1.49, $1.98, $2.98
Girls’ Dresses, 2 to 6...........................39c, 69c, 98c, $1.4?
Children’s Dresses, with Bloomers ......................... S1.98

Men’s Rubber Sole Tenns Shoes............98c, $1.69, $1.98
Men's Gun Metal Caii Shoes................................... $2.49
Williams Goodyear Welt Work and Dress Shoes, $4.98
Williams Mule Skin Shoes ................................... $1.98
Williams Granite Call Shoes ................................ $2.98
Williams Brown Elk and Elk Sole Shoes ... v . $2.98
Men’s Light and Dark Shirts....................... 69c, 89c, 98c
Men's Overalls ................................. 69c, $1.19, $1.49, $1 89
Men’s Oceita Knit Standard U nderw ear................... 69c
Men’s Oneita Knit Standard Union Suits .... 98c, $139
Men’s Hose.......................................... 12'sc, 15c, 19c, 29c
Men’s Pants of every descriptnon, $1.98, $2.98, S3.98, $4.98
Men’s Overalls ..............................69c, $1.39, $1.69, $1.89
Men’s $15 Suits .................................................... $10.98
Men’s $18 and $20 Suits ...................................... $15.98
Men's $22 and $25 Suits ...................................... $18.50
Large assortment el Hats ................... 98c, $1.98, $2.98
Hen s Caps ................................................ 49c, 69c, 98c
Talo Dress Shirts.................... ... 98c, $1.49, $1.98, $2.98
Boys' Wcsh Suits ........................... 69c, 98c, $1.49, $1.98
Boys’ $6.50 and $7.50 Suits, now ............ $4.98 and $5.98
Boys’ Wool Suits, 4 to 9 .................... $1.98, $3.98, $4.98
Boys’ Bell Blouses oi everydescription....... 39c, 59c, 69c
Boys’ Rubber Sole WhiteTennis Shoes.......-98c, $119
Boys’ Williams Goodyear Weit, fibre sole ............. $3.49
Boys’ Williams Heavy School Shoes .. $2.49, $2.79, $2.98
Boys’ School Shoes ......................... . $1.69, S1.9S, $2 19
Boys' Pants, blue and grey....................98c, $1.19, $1.49
SAVE MONEY ON SWEATERS—Large Assortment lor
Men, Ladiei and Children at Great Bargains.
$1.25, $2.00 and $3.50 Kabo Coriets, 98c. Si.69, $2.98
New Line, including sizes from 18 to 36

Elias Nassar

3 4 5 M A IN S T R E E T , Foot of Elm, R O C K L A N D

M

■r Physical and Financial Statistics oi
in the lead. It is the story of Berth.i vivid plot in which u<brother - -icr:PARK THEATRE
j
Rockland. South Thomaston A St.
Varuterdyke, spoiled daughter of a lice is interwoven in a strong low talc,
4 ; George Railway Being Prepared by
----Receiver Kimball for the Cqurt.
Everybody Pleased With Last Week's wealthy New York family, who Girt- The plot is incorporated into a pholoQuick Delivery anywhere— In any State
with an unprincipled portrait painter, drama entitled "The Heart of a Li'in,”
•
___
Bill, and They Say This One Beats It.
and in order to escape the gossip which will be seen at thi-tlo atre Friday
♦ i There* are no new developments indi----p le a tin g wiii; disposition will be made of The 1 rue attendance yesterday may caused by an evening- visit to his .nd Saturday, with .William Kariuim
,
Mhe Rockland South Thomaston & s i be attributed to two thing— the appre- studio claims to have been visiting the n thi leading role. Episode 6 of "The
Eye" and “His Hidden I’ur*4 ! George Railway but rumor is* busv^’j ciation of the especially fine entertain- room of a wealthy young American to Eagle’
- ’ and. as u sual/is probably wide or the
^ M a n a g e r Packard i* giving whom she said she was. secretly mar- 1 - v . ” a two-part Mark Scnnelt cinedy
H niark
of late, and tin* appearance of Marguerite ; ned. Drastic incident- fullow in rapid are ;d* oil the week-end bill.—adv.
whon
i.v THir. c . - , „ r i ^ r „ 0ii Clark. A ballot today would show succession. The photo-drama point- a
■■e
reporter veMcrdav « "p V m 'h n“ *wa/, ,bi> winsome actress Hie pronounced strung moral, and i.- devoid f any fea‘It Floats—to Victory"—'W. S. S.
Vi favorite of movie fans. They like her lures to which Ilie most exacting perhas been ’appointed receiver for the jQ M y role> but ,h?y compieleiy sur- son might object.
® ' sa!,,'
render to her charms as "Princess
"Fatty" Arbuckle visits Omey I-lr
bxpert* are now making an inven- Xweedlcdee" in "The Seven Swans." ]and tiie way he inix**s thing- up i- told
lory of the road, and a thorough exam- ytie comedy "Those Athletic Girls" and in two reels where mirth drowns the
ROCKFORT, MAINE
inalr.in as to its physical condition. •jj, c p aH,e News make it a bill to every- jnew piano player’s music. The I . S.
LANDSCAPE WORK
When the facts are in presentable bodv's liking
government film deal- with the "spirit
shape iliey will be laid before lhe Su- T)'le feature ,,f the Wednesdav-TInirs- jof ’ll."
felephone Camden 129-4
preine Oaurt. together with a full slate- : ,ia>- pjp p< n„.
sdclely dfenia ' W'lieb Hatpli Connor wrote hi* fuaious
ment as to its financial condition. I j “Scandal," with Constance Tahnadge! novel "The Duel or,” h»* conceived a
T h e d is tin c t fe a tu re of th e p re s e n t w eek is th e
shall then avyait furttier instructions| —
........
n
... i
!(
■ .m . , —,i..
from Hi- Court, under whose authority j j 1m_jiZil _ i_ i JLRMM— ■ ^ m ii n i j
i ..iliiniiRP!_jrT> j ^ i n c— j> in i 'iii
o p en in g in sta llm e n t of
I am acting.”
As the time approaches when the dis- j
mantling of the road seems likely,
there is an increasing expression of re- j
gret that this trolley line should go out |
of existence. Its value to the patrons !
in the southern part of the county, and j
its value to Rockland business interests
A serial of 18 episodes, in which amazintj feate of
as a “feeder" is not underestimated.1
The
comparatively small and widely
strength are performed by Eddie Polo, The Her
scattered population, together with thei
cules of the Films.” It will t be shown Wednesincreasing use of the automobile arej
Hie handicaps which make the road an
days and Thursdays.
unsuccessful financial venture.

Mrs. A . C. M ather F lo r is t

Em
pireTheatre

H.

“ T h e B u ll’s E v e ”
“
Friday and Saturday

Wednesday and Thursday

Eeature---

Feature —

“FIGHTING BACK” “Fighting M a d ”
A parson’s lost faith in God
is restored

The stsry of a disgraced
army officer
Comedy —

Comedy-*-

Qpfial ——

Serial---

“A HERO'S FALL” “Secret Servants”
“THE BULL’S EYE” “THE MYSTERY SHIP"
Plus the

Ford Weekly

One of the best in years

TODAY

O NLY

“ SANDS OF SACRIFICE”

T h e Thrift C a r

MISSES THE SMELTS
Ernest Acborn, Young Warren Soldier,
Write* to Hi* Mother From France.
Mrs. Ernest Achom of Warren re
ceived la-f wbek. a letter from her son i
Ernest. 19 years old. who is in France,;
having enli-ted last June in the Second)
| Maine Regiment.
“It has Tieen kind of hard to write ]
lately” he says, "because we have been
moving around so. It seems as if they
have made us walk all over France in 1
the last month. I have been in the
trenches twice, but am out now. It is i
warm here most of the time. LelaDd "
) Rokes cani“ to see me three limes la s t,
! week. He is feeling fine and looks!
some stronger than when lie left home.
I received the birthday postal cards I
that the church sent me. and w a s;
much pleased. I saw Piersons the
other day working on an auto truck, j
“It makes a fellow £ind of happy In j
hear from home. It takes most of our i
spare -time picking bugs off our under- j
clothes. Sometimes 1 find some as big i
as mules. It must be time to go j
smelting. Wish I was there to go one !
night. This is the first year I ever*
missed that sport."
Mr. Achorn's address is Co. H. 103d |
Infantry.
American
Expeditionary |
Force.
CONY 13, ROCKLAND 1

THREE CROW
B R A N D
• v

'

of the Methodist;
Wednesday aftermeeting with elec-;
be at 4.30. and s u p -!

»h . - p i r r o w s a r p s c a r c e r t h a n
ny y e a r s p r o y l o n s f y .
W in te r!
‘ti-e o b s e r v e r t h i n k s .

WHYDON! take advantage of!
these Low Prices?!

THE CRESCENT BEACH LINE

Rockland High went to Augusta Sat
urday a n l was defeated by Cony High.)
The Kennebec Journal says:
“Rockland high offered very w eak!
resistance to Cony Saturday afternoon ■
on Williams field and playing Jn tiieir •
best form ihe home team overwhelmed
their guests with a 13 to i defeat. If;
was a shutout until the ninth inning!
when (lie Rockland runner was pracli-;
caiiy pro.—•Died with the first th re e ;
bases and was scored on a single . '
C ubing made hi# first appearance of j
the season in the box for Cony and his j
work was all that could be desired.
j 0 »l>' throe of the opposing batsman
could solve his baffling delivery. If lh«
I visitor’s work as a whole had beeD on
j a par with that of their battery the
! game would have been more interest! ing. Under the discouragem ent of piti- I
| fully w eak support L. Rogers, the vis -1
itors’ third baseman, made himseif ’
i rotter conspicuous by handling nicely
• everythin? that came his way.” '

A p u re , h e a lth f u l b a k in g p ro d u c t m a d e
___
f r o m N a t u r e ’s o w n r i p e , lu s c i o u s ^ f* P e *
’
a n d f a r s u p e r io r to th e b e s t b a k in g p o w d e r
:
y o u e v e r u s e d . ’ T h r e e C r o w B r a n d C r e a m T a r t a r w ill b e
■
’ ' > Josephine Phinney of Brookline,' r e c o g n iz e d i m m e d i a t e l y a s a m o s t u s e f u l a n d s u p e r i o r le a v e n 
1 ,1s' s «l tier home at the Highlands. i n g p o w e r . I t ’s G o o d n e s s a n d Q u a l i t y a r e s e lf - e v i d e n t f r o m
,
E- 'icinnis arrived home last night t h e f i r s t i n s p e c t i o n o f t h e n e a t , d u s t - p r o o f p a c k a g e t o t h e
•
Eagle Rock, Va^
f in a l b a k e d r e s u l t .
T h r e e C ro w B r a n d
■•">’ r«J Alexander Derby, who has
] Edward K-nnerson has been elected
guest of his grandfather Sani- C r e a m T a r t a r is w a r r a n t e d p u r e . I t is
manager of the Texas Athletic Ass-icia, •l',r°}' during a tO days' furiougti s o g o o d t h a t o n c e u s e d , a lw a y s u s e d .
| Hon in Baih according to the Bath.
; Camp Devens, returned this morn-!
Times. \Ye~may be on the wrong trail. I
■but doesn’t the Times mean our old I
j friend Eddie Kemtiston, who has been
k- ' J .'*1D H- Capen and son of Coie' ‘ N. II., are on a three week's visit j
| sush a prominent figure in Bath base- j
'trs. Capen's brother. L<jke & ■
j ball circles for some years past f
ladies aid
"ill meet
The annual
' officers will

TAOE SEVCT

PB0UD OF HIS NATIVE TOWN

— —— —— — — ——

>.:.ith, who has been living *
^Aajjsom house on John street,
o'} she house » n Warren street j
Raymond Watts oas just vacated.!
Mans has moved into the Benner;
n the same street.
,~
Noung and iitle son Harland \
‘J: 'M e n s were the guests of Mrs.
f uhither, Mrs. Henry Young, la s t!
week.
ni inlhly meeting of the C n i-'
- Woman's Mission Circle will!
' ^ 'Vednesday. May 8, at t p.m.. i
: i ' hurch parlors. The last ctiap-'
Hie text book will be discussed j
ae watchword will be ’'Service*.” !
■
j 1 -unuai business meeting will also
• -t aiid all members who have n o t!
■1} done so are requested to pay j
-'ir annual dues and return their mite .
'»

Y on”

“ A m e r ic a , M y C o u n t r y ’l i s ' o f T h e e ”

Mrs George Creamer of Washington
-,
• ••!!>• Monday.
—
\
i Mrs. Frank E. Brown of
. c. who have been spending the f
■ w- k s a t stoninglon, left for J
r T h u r s d a y night. Capt. Brown,X
luadiag the sle-niship City o f '?
■'.!fli irrtved this morning. ;
Mr . M Mrs. \ \ I*. Walsh have ar- <y
r.'-’d h-'ine fr>un Florida, where they J
-at - '•sr>- pleasant winter at Tarpon 17
i'etersburg, Tampa and •
'> a r .v a t e r Beach.
I
f M O’Neil returned Saturday ' j
• ' • r ft*}' in Boston and FMcJi- ;

-" .a --.

M o r n in g ”

Calling

“O n th e B a n k s o f th e B r a n d y w in e ”

ini nil. who lias spent the win- i
North Raven. \ia* in the city
mroute for his home m Boston
;..r a few days.
Mr- U alter ijmnn, who has been the |
*j-s' ■ I'tT son C. I,. Ouinn, .Rankin
,:!»-• -is returned to her home a t '
Nwtt. Haven.
Ir J \ Wilde is home from Bath fo r'

I

send an

New records every month

r

A

E will be g lad to

To your home that you
may have a fair trial be
fore purchasing.

L i i 'i;

________ ___________
27tf
—O r exchaxu3 Cor Rockland
:*om house connected with abed
in g<x>d repair. 1 and
acres
uid, orchard of 36 Cm it trees
ng
About 4 m iles lrom Rockargain. easy terms. F ull particuC 0LUM 5. 18 N orth M ain Street,
Mr- K- nnetti P. Lord has gone to
________________________37tf
" —i iigtoo, D. C. for a fortnigtit's
abin Cruiser. 3e ft. A1 coodl'Mlh Got and Mrs. H. M Lord,
complete, 15 h. p
Ferro
f ririvale Ehuer Crockett was home
'h ; sjieed 8 m ilq s; ygry^ aeaEXCHANGE OR TO UET—W u T
Lake near Camden Moul
1 Table set. Beds mad*-.
a&ter. Garage, 2 boats, good
CLEVELAND, S3 Pacific S t,
______
S3tf
room bouse, m oden .
l <;e o l . b t r x a iB
3I»4o
*3n«rt. - room s.. fjusl. toiiet
■It * ir. k i k k l a n o f t k e t
______________________
>ii«! roans, U r?. aDd saucy.
' r.<>nis References reijnlred
M BL.\KK*S WALL PAPER
ill, street._______________35lf
room In thin) storv of tones
s t THE C OPRIEK-GAAErrE
________________________

Edison Phonograph
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The Gospel -Mission will discontinue
. the usual Tuesday night meetings un' til further, notice.
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COURIER-GAZETTE:

TUESDAY, M IT

hospital to “strike back" once again.
1 am quite nervous today. A brief
word from authority told that things
appeared "damn bad.” We are far
from that Inferno, but still a part of
|Rev. Carl N. Garland Describe* Crucial Moments Over it all, and I can plainly hear in memory
the booming of the guns of a few weeks
There, and Tells About Our Boys— “I Love Them, ago when I was not far from one of
the fatal spots of earth, a spot which
Cussing or Praying,” He Says.
will be held Italy to every Frenchman
forever.
All In the Day’s Work
Mrs. Carl N. Garland has received that in her conversations with one of
Only well I know the thunder of
from her husband, who is a Y. M. C. A. the men he said he had not been at that time was as gentle summer rain If you feel uncomfortable,—^ pr
for two years. She urged compared to a whirlwind. Any minute
war secretary in France, a highly in confession
upon him the value of God’s claim
heaviness, sour stomach, drowsy, h. |'
teresting letter, from which The upon his. UTe, and as a /result he our end of the line may blaze out, and ache,—take a teaspoonful of that hon»,.
far away to Italy, for this is a crucial
Courier-Gazette is privileged to make promised her he would see the chaplain hour in lhe hislorv of the race. Think old-time prescription, the original "L V an extended abstract. Mr. Garland's and go to confession and communion. of the wonderful gun firing 73 miles! Atwood’s Medicine. It will relieve v ,
and aSain Catholics come to me Still while yet we knew Paris was be
address is “Care of 12 Rue d’ Aguesseau, •'®am
with their problems anu we try to ing bombarded three of our women quickly and improve your general conili.
Paris, France." The letter follows:
minister to them from their point of went there Monday, and today two of tiou by cleaning your system of impnr,
'Voll, I am in a new part of France. view often wj^h the most helpful re our men have gone. Y'ou see the camp
It is a long way from where 1 used to sults. The big thing around is ser is now vacated for a brief period and accumulations so you won’t have auy
he, but farther in the same direction. vice, and without [this ia.ll religious we do not need so many workers here. agreeable attacks. Reckon
am supposed to be the religious di form is empty show.
As the chief is away and I am in charge well the cost of things in
rector of Ule 'Division, something af
All Nations Meet Here
1 could not get away. One of our men these war-thrift times; think
ter the old type. The work is differ
I am enclosing some flowers picked has gone for a brief period to the front how cheap this remedy is at
ent, as we do not have the number of close to the camp. They have been in as a sort o f' special consideration from
i
®aniPs> but quite the number of men. ptoom for a week or two. The snow lhe office. All would go if they got a only ONE CENT A DOSE.
!i U?? e l*lat d niust be something like has practically all gone and now it is chance. If I had not been compelled to There’s no blood-purifier or
, big camps in the States, it is won dry and dusty. It just barely stiffens
real corrective of constipa
derfully interesting. They are here to up at night. But in sheltered places go to the hospital 1 should have gone tion that is more economic
get the final touches on their training, the flowers bloom, within 10 minutes up with my camp. I saw my old chief
the otherolay when I went to get my al and beneficial. Price 50
and then off for the front. New men of the Huts, or less. I am expecting clothes,
and he told me of brave things rents. Buy of your dealtake their places, and so on. So it is, much pleasure from contact with the being done
by the men way, way up.
all over the training area of France.
beauties of Nature. Tiie country af He himself had been fired on eight ar tho TRUE “ L. F.” made
You have seen what is expected "of fords a glorious view and some places
times
hut
the
little Ford zipped always by the L. F. Medicine Co.,
the Americans, as it has at least been
interest are not far away.
a little ahead, so he came out with Cortland, Mo.
printed in the Paris papers, and of
The men represent all the nations of out a scratch. Three of the fellows
course it would be known at home. the earth, and many of them are full
The climate of t- ranee is everywhere of experience. One had just joined the have been “gassed” and one hit by
much colder than I had expected. At oriiisn Merchant service, two days' pre- shrapnel. But the “Y” wilt follow on
the boys are called to go.
the present time it is getting to be vious to Hie war. He was a Russian. wherever
■V ,
No one thinks it at all special. It’s
quite warm. The sun shines beauti He was torpedoed by the sister ship to
fully every day, and at noon it is very the Linden and taken a prisoner to got lo he done and America has sent
us
here
to
do
it.
Y'ou
who
watched
warm, indeed. It recently snowed Germany. He escaped and was tor
heavily, but it lias almost all melted and pedoed again on the Britannia, was me fume and /re t for three long yrtirs
know how 1 am feeling. Every hour is
the high land is almost dry.
brought to New York, was refused ad
I find that I must take off my sweater mission in th Navy, got drunk, and tense over here. So much may hang
on
a moment. We all w onder if the
to be comfortable. 1 am also wearing woke up in our Army. There are thou
my dress uniform, which is made of sands such. I meet men with the people in America are solemn; if they
%
fully
comprehend the significance of
very light cloth, as compared with strangest experiences imaginable, whilo
my service uniform, which I left at to me the life is full o f ' increasing this world tragedy; if they ase really
making
ready
with
all
possible
speeu;
my former station, when I went to wonder
if they understand that even yet the
Paris, t found it necessary to come at
No, I am in no way sorry 1 came
once to this point, as the Chief was over, u was the greatest tiling in my sons of Bunker Hill and Y'orktown may
obliged to go in for hospital treat life, and later, when I get close up have to bleed at every pore to save the
ment, and 1 am to be in charge while in No Man's Land, with the stretcher world; if they are ready for the su
he is away, it so happens that im hearers, my cup will be full, for 1 fully preme sacrifice. Will we be too late,
AS BEAUTIFUL
portant developments make my stay intend when (lie day conies, lo get and shall history record of us that we
wasted precious years bickering about as we can make it we want the lost
ing on the job necessary so that I can close home.
•■Trade"
when
Freedom
cried
for
succor?
not get away to get my things for
resting
place
of those dear to n>.
World’s Greatest Crusade
Before you read this it may be that
some _ while yet, and “Tell not in
MONUMENTS AND HEADSTONES
It is thp greatest orusade in the
Oath," I have not changed my shirt history of the world. At present we we ran forecast the Future with more in artistic designs, intricately curved,
for going on six weeks. I only took have men under constant fire; and assurance, and be glad we waited no wo offer, as well as models of ola>sic
my small grip, and my pajamas, with serving with the utmost zeal. It might longer. It will make us feel better to simplicity.
shaving materials, etc. It is always appear impossible for all our service know that at length we did respond,
Let us show you some sketches nf
that way when you leave your place, to escape. Indeed, one of our women and our response has helped France monuments that would look well on
as very frequently you never return, has just been killed in an air raid in struggle on, and helped England realize your lot.
j^xcepl to pack up. However, I will go Uaris. I wrote you how they tried that ultimately, yes, thank God, ulti
next week, and bring my trunk here.
K E
T^ L
one night, when I was there. I simply mately, if it takes a dozen years, ulti FRED S. MARCH M
Tha New Monumental Wareroono
refused to get up, as I was quite warm mately ttie world will be made safe
The Tat With the Lean
for democracy. Meanwhile, as the Park St., Cor. Brick.
Rockland,
Me.
and
cosy,
and
could
see
no
sense
run
The place is very beautiful, the camp
English ^say: Carry on, carry on until
delightfully situated, the staff very ning around, looking for trouble. Tile the end of autocracy and until the
hospital
staff,
however,
brought
Into
agreeable, and the mess way up—far
“Something Any Man Can Lick—A
Day dawns and Hie shades forever
and away the best I have tiad in our tialls all the patients in the upper flee away.
War Stamp." Get one today.
France. In Nice it was getting quite part of the building. The boys of the
serious. The bread was simply tierce, ambulance service who happened to be
jet 1 paid about 20 francs a day, and in our ward spent the time telling me
it was better than in Paris. It is of their experiences at ttie front, aud
American. We have the same kind of convinced me fully of the wisdom of
food as at home almost. 1 have had staying put wherever you were, as
oatmeal in the mornings, and oorn Fritz was giving no notices where next
bread with bkeon, and honest to good he intendeu to strike.
At the front our fellows stay in dugness potato and sometimes butter, or
Hie best uleo, decent coffee and enough outs built for the purpose, and bring
sugar with canned cream, good white up tlie supplies in the same way that
bread. My quarters again are priini Hie ammunition supplies gp forward,
five. I sleep on an Army cot but wilh the same energy anil (he same
have a good stove witJi plenty of wood danger, but we all would hail with
satisfaction the order lo go up with
so we manage quite well.
Last night We had a boxing match them. Nor do we think much of it
where I suppose 800 men were pres You sec “everybody, is doing it." it’s
ent. Sunday Idglit I spoke to about 200 almost a case of who gets at it first
J
When the troops move out of camps
men on "Theb'Value of Team Play,
had a good lime, and the boys always like this we often go to the station
are inspirational. Our canteen takes in where they entrain and serve hot coffee
about loOO francs a day, with some and sandwiches, and bid them God
days almost three times as much, and speed. You will never see the most of
this is the same in the other place. We them again, and anyhow, even if they
have eight women as workers and about all go back, tike ships in the niglil
/
II men. It is a wonderful service, and you have hailed, and passed, you have
here^ it is considered about the best smiled in the face of their souls. They
in France. "Last evening we took a understand that America in yon is ex
picture by the light of the hearth fire. pecting them to swing up to the high
It is a vast fireplace, and with burn call of all its glorious past and in the
ing boxes, etc., lights up the great hall soul of you, you feel That they will
Indeed in the
like room, where 500 men may be placed. not disappoint her.
Then on the other side of lifting par-, crucial hour I prophesy (Mat the
| A T 7 \ J
T
h
e
Guaranteed
titions 500 more may be accommodated. American Army will be as a consuming
This is the library where hundreds of fire to the German menace. Oh, wo will
be proud all right of the sons of Bunker
U t u V v - Z l L i ' M a r b l e F l o o r F in is h
letters are written every day.
Indeed it takes almost the whole Hdl, and Valley Forge, of Gettysburg,
time of one woman to place two sheets and Petersburg, and you need not
in an envelope and arrange in a box for doubt that the sons of the sodden
the purpose, so the men can select as fields of Europe’s Past, and for that
many as they may require. I have to matter almost the wide world, will not
work steadily here for hours and just fad (he comradeship of Paul Jones
keep up with the supply. Y’ou have and Lawrence, of Washington, Lincoln
time here to say a kind word and Mid Lee lh e beacon fires lit in lhe
smile, inquire Iheir Slate, etc., and per long ago by lhe fathers will not fail of
haps tell them to .give your love to tiffhi n / 1 l '.eir s,?ns suPP*'0d till the
it’s easy to apply and resists the
“Mary" or remembrances to “Mother," light of Justice, freedom, and of Truth
.
hardest wear and tear. In clear,
and advise to put a lot of sunshine in. dark'6™ 01'6 cl'spels tde menace of tne
dry weather it will dry over night.
Their faces brighten so- distinctly when
they see that you notice them and
America Is the World’s Hope
And to clean floors finished with
hey are glad to give their confidences
YYe hear good news that sifts our
to you. One lias neuralgia, one just u a y from Hie front. How true all this
Marble Floor F’inish, just use
came from the hospital, one has trench !f- and, °;,r hearts sing in us, for the
a little Devoe Polish according to
itch, a perfectly fierce kind of skin hope of the world, just now, lies right
(rouble. One has worse. To all you tire. If America fails, and American
simple directions on the bottle.
smile and smile. They are such boys, soldiers falter, then Liberty for Hie
You can put away your scrubbing
you know, many just kids away from
sni’rtl ‘r m R“ m - 1 am hoping that the
home and mother, and some destined spirit
of the Hung is gripping our peo
brush. Y o u ’ll never need it on
never lo see them again.
ple. It is such a fearful lime, such a
Marble Floor-Finished floors.
Religious Differences Disappear
holy ime. There is such a sifting of
if
Some are always homesick. Some men s hearls, such a sacrifice of men's
A
sk for booklet “ Seeing the
If !ave .,lnel>' ca* e d faces, cultured, with
.®° ?luch is at issue. It calls
l{ the light of a First Crusade in their t L ™ l !e f?!ce^ and a11 the resources.
Brighter Side.”
If souls. Others are happy, careless, and There should be no shirking. Each
ft bent only on a change of scene. Some must feel, whether here or there, as J. C. CURTIS,
C am den, Maine
j{ are in the clutches of dreadful temp- soldiers gripping the bayonet, or as
.1 latiou; some are hardened and some ministers to their need.
T h o m asto n , Maine
With the A. J . LINEKIN,
ft | are just waking into the largest and plough or Hie pen. all should be eager
noblest kind of manhood. All their to have a share In this Cause, or Hie H. L. RUSSELL,
W arren, Maine
graves, will be forever dear to genera- morrows will ask of us embarrassing
tions-of Americans yet to be, and in- questions, questions we may not an C. B. SM ITH & SONS,
V inalhaven, Maine
jf deed to Hie wide world, who will make swer. Let the Nation rise in the might
K pilgrimages here to the blood-sodden or a long delayed protest, and wilh
}? ,lellls of France at the birthplaces of a high resolve make possible for all, and
-' new world and (he shrines of conse at alt cost, the realization of the demo
crated knights, who tollowed the gleam cratic ideal. I often speak to the men
of a wider Democracy to the Valley of Once before a Southern battalion they
the Shadow, and the far Beyond. Never gave me the yell, to lhe sound of which
it seems, since Calvary, was there such ney wi 1 again swing out to deatli as
Dogs Must Be Licensed On Or Before May 9, 1918
an occasion when sacrifice was so holy their fathers did at Hie Bloody Angle
and when the result appeared to mean
us an” a Score of ,lelds now sacred to
so m*eh for Man.
DOG LAW
I am perpetually in a stale of smiles
March 27.—Your letter of Feb. 25 caine
Statutes. .Section 102.—Every owner or keeper ol a dog more U>»n
and tears, it is (he strangest experi today, it was so good to hear from fourRevised
months
old
shall
annually,
before
the First day of April, cause it to *>•
ence I have ever had, and so manv tell you and to feel (he touch of the home registered, numbered, described and licensed
lor one year from the First dsT 0
inH
sJ? ry- 1 love them cussing Iarm again. I have been kept at one April, in the office of the clerk of the city, town or plantation where said dog ij
and I love them praying. I Jove them Hung or another so that I could not kept, and shall keep around its neck a collar distinctly marked with the owner ’
drunk and I love them sober. I simply finish. Today I am alone in the office name and its registered number, and shall pay said clerk lor license the
love them all the time, and it is al and as things have changed so much
one dollar and fifteen cents for each male dog and each iemale dog ineapah »
ways supreme joy to serve them in m camp I have the opportunity to get of
ol producing young, and five dollars and fifteen cents for esch other fema *
any way. It is so little one can do, at it again.
dog,
and a person becoming the owner of a dog after the First day of Apn
and yet no service was ever greater (J V®'n f n-°'v.!n l.he raidst of the great not duly
shall cause it to be registered, numbered, described *a
or more beneficial. No money was est battle m the history of the world. licensed aslicensed
provided above. Every owner or keeper ol dogs, kept for breeding
ever so wisely invested, or produced England this hour is passing through purposes, may
receive
annually a special kennel license authorizing him to keep
such inagmiiceut results. America may her Gelhsemane. I feel that awful inch dogs for said purpose.
When the number of dogs so kept does not exeee
well be proud of this, her most Christian things are happening over at the North. ten
the fee for such license shall be ten dollars and fifteen cents. When t
achievement.
P°,d
!l?ip
us
lf
the
line
breaks!
God
number
of
dogs
so
kept
exceeds
ten, the lee lor such license shall be twenty
Again it is wonderful how the dif ? d p Old England today! For five davs
and fifteen cents, and no fee shall be required for the dogs ol s'10
ferent people engaged get on, and how and nights alt the force of Germany is dollar*
owner
or
keeper
under
the
age
ol
six months. Dogs covored by the kenne
they co-operate. Religious differences being hurled at the only line ihaf license shall be excepted from the provisions
of this section requiring registrl‘
are submerged quite. I have known a through the ages has h e iA o r human tion,
numbering
or
collaring.
..
catnolic chaplain offer to a Protestant freedom. If it breaks today, for us in
Sec. 105.—Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the provisions of this
*“*
™P's*;er or chaplain the use of French whose veins flow Anglo Saxon blood forfeit
ten
dollars,
five
of
which
shall
be
paid
to
the
complainant
and
five
tn
t
catholic churches in which to ad the world would become unbearable
minister the Holy Communion and 1 he awake and wonder at the passing treasurer of the city, town or plantation in which auch dog is kept.
Sec. 106.—The Mayor of each city shall . . . . annually, within ten days
speak. Then I have had them speak of thousands of souls, in it 'all is mv
in our H uti with great helpfulness. sister s son who wrote me recently as the first of May, issue a w arrant to one or more police officers or eonstabH
diiectmg
them to proceed forthwith either to kill or cause to he killed all dog
1 myself regularly go to mass when- bravely as the best. He had been cut
within inch c i t y .............. not licenied and collared according to the provision
ever I am so placed. I urge upon the
ol
this
act,
and to enter complaint against the owners or keepers thereol.
b ack 1 to
t o ' ^ stic
s r *ki”t
men the vaiue of communion and 'con Dack
” it to then
th e la s tbte It5 is
On the first day of June a w arrant will be iasued to the proper officers to ki
fession, etc. Indeed in one camp the
or
cause
to
be killed dogs not licensed and collared according to the provisions
before
tllis
b
e
has
fellows swore I was a regular Catholic.
R r i L h l T ther up yonder. He w as of the law.
I . miled and said that was good enough B
ritish to the core. He boasted that he

DAYS THAT

A S eries o f “ BUY IN RO CK LA N D ” E d ito ria ls —N o. 2 4

What Will Become of Your
Boy or Girl ?
It is a w ell-k n o w n fact th a t h u n d red s of
ou r b o y s and g irls are lea v in g th e homfc to w n
and farm s to se e k th eir fo rtu n es in th e larger
cities.
T here th ey w o rk and stru g g le a g a in s t
frigh tfu l o d d s—th e m ajority failin g to realize
th eir d ream s o f fu tu re p rosp erity.
H ow m uch b etter it w o u ld b e co u ld m o st
of th e se y o u n g m en a n d y o u n g w o m en stay in
th e h om e to w n or on th e farm .
A nd th e y co u ld —if w e had a lw a y s sp en t
o u r m o n ey a t h om e an d h elp ed to build up
sto re s and in d u stries th a t cou ld g iv e th em
profitable em p loym en t.
Our n eg le ct and lack of lo y a lty to h om e in 
te r e sts h a s d o u b tless d riv en a w a y in to the b ig
citie s m any o f ou r y o u n g p eo p le—b o y s and
girls w h o w ou ld h a v e m ade good citiz en s o f
our tow n .
W e—th o se o f u s w h o h a v e se n t ou r m o n ey
aw a y from R o c k la n d —h a v e retard ed th e
g row th of ou r city and h a v e se n t a w a y from u s
m any d esira b le citiz en s.
B ut, IT IS NOT TOO LATE to* do ou r d uty
b y th e b o y s and g irls of ou r city Who w ill soon
b e ready to tak e u p on th eir sh o u ld e r s th e b ur
d en s of life.
W ILL Y O U ? W ill y o u h elp m ak e R o ck 
land p rosp erou s, m ake it g ro w to a p o in t
w h ere n o n e o f ou r p eo p le w ill h a v e to se e k
em p loym ent e lse w h e r e ?
B U Y IN ROCKLAND
B u rp e e & L am b
J . F . B u rg e ss
'
L. E . B lack in g to n
B o sto n Shoe S to re
B u r k e tt’s F o o d S hop
N. A. & S. H. B u rp e e F u rn itu re
C arrie A. B a rn a rd
M ay n ard S. B ird & Co.
F ra n c is C obb Co.
C ochran, B a k e r & C ross
H . H . C rie & Co.
E . H. C rie C om pany
I. L eslie C ro ss
J . F. C arv er
O rel E. D avies
F lin t B ro s.
F uller-C obb Co.
J. F. G regory S o n s Co..
W . H. G lover Co.
W . O. H e w e tt Co.
T h e H ills D ru g Co.
H u sto n -T u ttle B ook Co., Inc.
Ja m e so n & B ev erag e Co.
J o n e s ’ L u n ch & Ice C ream Room
J . W . A. C igar Co.
V esp er A. L each
L. N. L ittle h a le G rain Co.

F re d S. M arch
C. H . M oor & Co.
G. K . M ayo & S on
M aine M usic Co.
M aine T h e a tre s, Inc.
E. C. M oran & Co.
N o rth N atio n al B an k
N e w b e rt’s C afe
A rth u r L. O m e
G. W . P a lm e r & S on
,
M. B . & C. O. P e rry
E. H . R o se
C. A. R o se Co.
R ic h a rd s & P e rry B ros.
R o ck lan d P ro d u c e Co.
R o ckland H a rd w a re Co.
R o ck lan d N atio n al B a n k
R o ck lan d G arage Co.
R o ck lan d S avings B an k
G eorge M. S im m ons
W . H . S p ear
S ecu rity T ru s t Co.
F re d R . S p ear
W . H. T h o m as Co.
A. T. T h u rs to n E lectrical Co.
T h o rn d ik e & H ix, Inc.
F . L. W eeks
T h e W ig h t C om pany

ROCKLAND CAN SERVE YOU B E ST
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TRY

M E N ’S

SO U LS

Y o u r floors

,

need never show
. mar rings like these—

At last we have the perfect
finish for every wood floor—
a varnish that fulfills every
demand—

We guarantee it to be the
best floor varnish made. It
brings dut and preserves the
natural beauty of the wood;

P A IN T D E V O E P A IN T
N O T I C E

One o l our w om en told m e ^ w a s X e e l i n g ' m o n t o

F to e !

__ g u ™ ' ^

b y th e City Clerk- at the City

